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The proposed new shopping complex, to include a Price 
Coopper supennarket, would be located to the west of 
an extended Slingerlands Bypass, The entire area is 
zoned residential. Shaded areas indicate developed lots, 

Spotlight map 

Sup(!r impact? 
By Mark Stuart 

Further details on the proposed Price Chopper supermarket 
were released Tuesday as Bethlehem residents and town 
officials await tonight's 8 p.m. meeting at the Bethlehem Middle 
School, where full disclosure of the shopping complex plan is 
expected. 

According to Joanne Gage, manager of consumer and public 
affairs for Price Chopper, the complex will include a number of 
smaller retail shop's and a residential development "in the 

(Turn to poge 3) 
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Reilly, . Finnigan trade barbs 
New Scotland race has extra dimension 

By Cathi Anne M, Cameron 
The hotly contested New 

Scotland town board race took on 
a new dimension last week as two 
Democrats squared off. 
. While the race between Republi
can Craig Shufelt and Democrat 
Jim Finnigan has featured sharp 
exchanges between the candidates 
on the Larned and Sons mine 
issue, town growth and water, the 
situation between Finnigan and a 
fellow Democrat, Supervisor Herb 
Reilly has finally become explosive. 

After the Finnigan campaign 
alleged that Reilly had done 
"nothing but appoint a dog 
warden, deputy dog warden, a 
deputy supervisor and approve a 
pit mine," Reilly released a 
statement conveying his "dismay" 
over the perceived attacks. 

"Talk is cheap," the supervisor 
said, defending himself as someone 
who "has been in his office every 
day that the town hall has been 
open, plus many evenings and 
weekends." While Finnigan, was 
not named personally, Reilly 
warned against electing a candi· 
date who would "distort the 
truth in order to receive your 
support on election day." 

On Monday, Finnigan defended 
the statements he has made 

. regarding New Scotland govern· 
ment, but appeared to be backing 
away from some of his harsher 
criticisms involving Reilly. 

Finnigan said that most of the 
campaign materials he has passed 
out door-to-door were printed in 
August, and that situations may 
have changed in some of !he 

issues mentioned. In regard to his 
statement that the present 
administration has done nothing 
but "appoint a dog warden, 
deputy dog warden, a deputy 
supervisor and approve a pit 
mine," Finnigan said that that 
was meant to be a criticism of the 
entire board, not just Reilly. 

The whole thing is that I'm not 
attacking him personally. Herb 
and I are Democrats. He seems to 
be having a problem with things 
- not me. I'm not looking to run 
against Herb Reilly," Finnigan 
said. 

One of the many ironies in this 
latest chapter in the stormy 
New Scotland political scene is 
that Reilly had originally pushed 
for Finnigan's nomination, thereby 

(Turn to Page 11) 

Seniors state housing needs 
By Theresa Bobear 

Many of the assumptions made 
by Bethlehem's Senior Housing 
Committee regarding the needs of 
the town's senior citizens have 
been substantiated by findings of 
the recent senior housing survey. 
according to the committee's 
co-chairmen. 

The survey results will be, 
presented to the Bethlehem Town 
Board next Wednesday. 

The need for smaller living 
units with less maintenance was 
one of the greatest needs pointed 
out by the survey, according to 
Karen Pellettier, co-chairman of 
the committee and director of 

Bethlehem Senior Citizen Services. 
"We're continuing to try to 
provide housing options or 
develop new housing options for 
the elderly in the town," she said. 

Pellettier said the greatest 
concern expressed was not cost 
but the availability of maintenance, 
people to provide services. 

"We have a real challenge to 
resolve the issue of services for 
people in their own homes," said 
Sue Ann Ritchko, founder and co

. chairman of the Senior Housing 
Committee. Ritchko is a member 
of the Bethlehem Town Board 
and vice president of consumer 
services for Price Chopper Super· 
markets. 

The complete findings of the 
senior housing survey ,.which was 
commissioned by the Bethlehem's 
Senior Housing Committee, will 
be' presented by John Logan, 
Ph.D., and Walter Ensel, Ph.D., 
professors of sociology at the 
State University at Albany, 
during the Bethlehem Town· 
Board meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Logan, who is chairman of the 
sociology department at the State 
University at Albany, conducted 
the telephone survey of town 
residents 60 and older in order to 
obtain demographic information 
for town planning purposes, 

(Turn to Page 18) 

Pumpkin Lady retires from her patch 
By Lorraine C. Smith 

N ext spring she'll 
have flowers and 
plants for sale. Ah 

'. yes! But beginning 
this fall, no dried 

flowers, no gourds, no cornstalks, 
110 pumpki1ls! And for Christmas, 
no arrangements, no evergreen 
roping, no wreaths. Alas, alas. 

Another tradition wanes. 
For 35 years, Kathryn Carring· 

ton has welcomed thousands of 
children to her pumpkin patch. 
Kathryn Carrington? Rather, The 
Pumpkin Lady, as named by her 
school visitors, has always played 
her role well. ''I'd wear an orange 
sweatshirt," the round faced, 
feisty Ia,dy-farmer teased recently 
at her Slingedands home. "So I 
was the pumpkin because I was 
never thin." 

Situated on 40 acres of idyllic 
countryside, this 1870 homestead 
was birthplace for Kathryn 
Fishf'T Carrington. She represents 
the third generation of Fishers, 
for whom the winding road is 

. named. "This is the only place I 
have ever lived," she explained, 
offering some reason for her 

notoriety. "I am a fixture." 
She herself has sold pumpkins 

to three generations of customers, 
with her original customers' 
grandchildren now making the 
fall trek. Until just two years ago, 
when the pumpkins became 
regular deer fodder, they were 
grown on Fisher fields. 

Originally she and her husband 
Elliot were selling up t035 tons of 
pumpkins to Albany wholesalers. 
When the Carringtons placed the 
pumpkins around the large 
willow tree adjacent to one of the 
two red barns, "The people 
started coming." Nursery schools 
started coming, then the kinder· 
gartners on school buses. As 
many as 600 pumpkins would be 
set aside for school children in 
what became a scheduling 
challenge each fall. Another 3,000 
to 4000 pumpkins would go to 
families making their annual 
pilgrimage for the perfect pumpkin. 

They were special pumpkins 
indeed. 

A customer whose pumpkin 
shopping and Christmas wreath 
orders became family traditions 
recalled the seriousness of a 

child's jack·o·lantern selection. 
The year her daughter was 10, 
"She was having a terrible time 
deciding which pumpkin to buy. 
She just couldn't make up her 
mind," the mother recalled. 
Meanwhile, The Pumpkin Lady, 
childless herself, was as under· 
standing as a loving grandmother. 
"It's a very important decision," 
she acknowledged to the little girl. 
And encouraging a satisfying 
choice, she priced what should 
have been a $2.50 pumpkin"for 25 
cents. 

The Pumpkin Lady also created 
Christmas wreaths and hundreds 
of feet of roping from natural pine 
on the farm. For her dried 
arrangements. she grew the 
strawflowers, always from seed, 
as well as the gourds and Indian 
corn. tier advertising consisted of 
two annual ads placed in the The 
Spotlighl to announce the dried 
flowers. 

Won't she miss all the 
thousands of visitors? So far, 
there's nothing to miss. The 
people still come. "We hear it but 
we didn't belieye it," is their 
lament. And The Pumpkin Lady 

(Turn 10 Page 3) 
Kathryn Carrington, the 'Pumpkin Lady,' in the garden of her 
Fisher Blvd, home. Lorraine C. Smith 



october 26, 1988. 

Dear Town of. Bethlehem Resident; 
price Chopper supermarkets is aware of the concern reg~rding the availability of another supermarket in the Town 

of Bethlehem. We want you to knOW that price Chopp"r has been 
actively looking for a suitable site to meet the .. need

s 
of your c~ity. .. . 

We have fovn
d 

this site and we would like to share that . 
information with you. We invite you to attend an open meeting 
at the Bethlehem Middle School on Kenwood Avenue at ,,3. p.M. 
on Wednesday, November 2, in the cafeteria .. 

At this meeting we will have information about the " ... 
project. the economics. as well·as the necessity for 
re-zoning. Your support will be helpful to town officials to 

move this project forward. 
Remember Bethlehem Middle School 

Kenwood Avenue 
1:30 p.M. 

Wednesday, November 2 

we look forward to seeing you at our meeting. Please, 
feel free to invite anyone else you knOW who would be 

interested . 

. Sincerely, 

Lewis Golub 
Chairman and CEO 

LG/ls 
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Jill Pappalardi, left, and Kenny Geurtze 
admire the handiwork of their classmates at 
the Clarksville Elementary School.' A 
pumpkin decorating contest is held annually 
at the school. Six winners will receive gift 
certificates for Walden Books.On the 
cover:Meredith Sheridan and Autumn Tam
basco, top left, prove that two heads are 
better than one at the Voorheesville Public 
Library's "Spooky Bash .... 3-month-old Zoe 

Naylor and her mom, Ann, top right, enjoy 
their first Halloween together. "Indian 
Chief" Brian Matthews, middle left, and 
"Princess" Kelly Ulion, middle right, 
complete with horse parade in the costume 
contest. I5-month-old Greg Klopfer, bottom 
left, was the littlest lion in the wild kingdom 
at the bash and "zookeeper" Ryan Dwyer 
appears to have all the animals under 
control. Sal Prividera Jr. and Lyn Stapf photos 

D Price Chopper development 
(From Page 1) 

general area" of the shopping 
center. BTR Development of 
Baltimore is expected to develop 
the proposed project. 

The proposed shopping center 
is tentatively planned to be 
located on vacant land to the 
southwest of the present end of 
the Slingerlands Bypass. The 
land is off New Scolland Rd. in a 
residential zone, which would 
necessitate a ioning change. A 
roadway would be required for 
access to and from the shopping 
center. 

One of the issues bound to be 
asked at tonight's meeting is 
what sort of traffic impact will 
any commercial development 
have on the already overtaxed 
New Scolland Rd. and northern 
Bethlehem roadway network. 
Gage said the agenda will include 
a section on traffic studies and 
impact. 

Plans for extending the Slinger· 
lands Bypass, Rt. 85, were drawn 
up by the state years ago but, due 
to lack of funds" were never 
realized. The most recent plans 
advanced by town officials 
involve extending the bypass to 
Cherry Ave. The new shopping 
complex would be to the west of 
the Rt. 85 extension. 

Bethlehem Supervisor J. Robert 
Hendrick has previously said that 

any new developer would be 
required to' share the cost.of 
roadway improvement geared to 
accommodate the traffic impact, 
which may include the Slinger· 
lands Bypass extension. He gave 
no details as to what those 
improvements may be in the case 
of Price Chopper, but he said Price 
Chopper officials were fully 
informed on the town's position 
before they made their announce· 
ment to locate in Bethlehem last 
week. Gage said Price Chopper 
has not officially approached the 
town with the proposal and was 
waiting until after tonight's 
informational meeting with resi
dents to do so. 

According to Dick Carlson, 
planning director for Region One 
of the state Department of 
Transportation, the town will 
dictate what role the state DOT 
should play in easing the traffic 
problem and whether or not the 
development would justify extend· 
ing the bypass. He said the DOT 
would definitely be involved in 
some degree. whether for signali· 
zation or curb cut specifications, 
but said he wouldn't know to 
what capacity until the plans 
where presented to him. 

Carlson said the town will be 
the agency in charge of addressing 
traffic problems and that those 
problems would be corrected by 

BCMS students face 
marijuana charges 

Two Bethlehem Central Middle 
School students were arrested 
during school last Tuesday for 
possession of marijuna. Bethlehem 
police said .. 

A 12·year·old boy and a 14·year· 
old boy, whose names are being 
withheld due to their juvenile 
offender status. were found to 
have marijuna, police said. 

Frederick Burdick. middle school 
principal, said the pair were 
discovered by the school's admin· 
istrative staff and that they have 
received five-day suspensions. 
The suspensions were the max· 
imum the school could give 

without a hearing under state 
education regulations, he said, 
whether a hearing would be held 
would depend on the action taken 
by family court. 

"It's the first time in many 
years, we've found a student in 
possession of marijuna ... many, 
many years, but we know it's in 
the community so, it's not 
surprising," Burdick said. 

He said one student got the 
drug from a source outside the 
school and gave it to the other. He 
said all the information was 
turned over the policedepartment's 
you th bu rea u. 

both the town and the DOT. He 
added that when DOT becomes 
involved in traffic impact projects, 
development and the potential for 
development within a general 
area is analyzed. 

Albany County Engineer Paul 
Cooney said he could not 
comment on the impact of such a 
development on the road network 
in North Bethlehem since he had 
not seen any of Price Chopper's 
plans. He also said any roadway 
impact would have to be 
addressed by the stateorthe town 
since Rt. 85 is a state roadway. 
The county recently completed a 
study of traffic problems in the 
Krumkill Rd. area, and among the 
recommended improvements was 
the extension of the Slingerlands' 
Bypass to Cherry Ave. Extension. 

Bethlehem lodge 
to give award 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F and 
AM has awarded Frances Plummer 
of Albany the I 988John R. Schoch 
Community Youth Award. 

The award, named in honor of 
the late Right Worshipful John R. 
Schoch, will be presented to 
Plummer at·a public dinner to be 
held in her honor at the Thruway 
House. 1375 Washington Ave., 
Albany, on Tuesday. Nov. IS. 

Plummer has been selected to 
receive this award for her 
contributions in her lifetime to 
ensure the highest quality stan· 
dards concerning programs and 
camping for children. She has 
been associated with the Trinity 
Institute of Albany, the Adirondack 
Mountain Club. a Girl Scout for 

. over 50 years and has been· with 
the Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council for 30 years as their 
directorof programs and adminis· 
trator of camp programs and 
properties. 

Known throughout the state 
for her expertise on camping 
standards, Plummer has been 
chairman for the Capital District 
Chapterof the American Camping 
Association and has st:rved in the 
chapter. 

Entertainment will be provided 
by the Friendship Singers of 
Delmar. Tickets. $15. can be 
purchased by calling 439·0215. 

Planning meetings 
set for Be buildings 

The Bethlehem Central Board of Education will begin a series 
of meetings tonight (Wednesday) to make decisions shaping the 
proposed additions to the Hamagrael, Slingerlands and 
Glenmont Elementary Schools. Because the decisions will affect 
both future tax rates and programs in the schools they are 
expected to attract considerable attention. . 

Information will be presented to the board 011 three program 
levels: basic, middle and optimum. The district's architectural 
firm, Stetson·Harza, will present budget information for each 
program. State building aid for the project will also bediscussed. 

The board will then meet Wednesday, Nov. 9 and Nov. 16. to 
further discuss the options presented to them. The board is 
expected to make their final decisions at the Nov. 16 meeting and 
the preliminary tax rates will be announced then. 

If the decision is made at that meeting. Stetson·Harza will 
develop schematic designs for presentation Dec. 14. Approval of 
the designs are expected to come up for vote at the board·sJan. 4 
meeting. . 

The building plan schedule has the bond issue vote slated for 
Feb. IS. 

All meetings are at the district administrative offices, are open 
to the public and begin at 8 p.m. The parent teacher associations 
at all the district's schools have sent a flier to parents urging 
them to attend the November meetings. 

DPumpkin 
(From Page 1) 

looks forward to her May, June 
and July flower sales. 

Mr. Carrington plans to use her 
free time making cookies and pies 
for the holidays. She also hopes to 
catch up on hand craft projects of 
afghans, latch hook and embroidery 
gifts. 

Walking with a cane now, the 
silver· haired senior cited her 
health as a factor in eliminating 
the fall and winter business. 
Anticipating different satis
factions, she accepts this natural 
progression of life. 
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"It's importtnt to keep busy, 
that's the main thing. If you can't 
walk, use your hands. Keeping 
busy with my hands keeps meout 
of mischief," she said, her eyes 
twinkling from behind pink· 
tinted glasses. "If you can't see, 
do hand work that's coarse. The 
Lord will let you get around to 
doing something." 

1:00 Monday 
Classified A,d 

Deadline 

1~·~MAR·(~8~~;~~OI~ 
.... .,""'. Si'\TS./o r ........ -
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You gotta have heart 
in this whale of a job 

Another market? 
Readers of these pages ha ve noted, 

in recent weeks, several letters 
complaining about the lack of 
competitive choices for their super
market buying.within our area. 

and presumably to numerous other 
people as well. For all residents who 
are concerned by present conditions, 
we suggest that they plan on 
turning out tonight (Wednesday) for 
an open meeting on the rna tter - to 
be held at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, beginning at 7:30. Questions 
of site selection, zoning, and access 
will be obvious, critical subjects for 
consideration. 

In what might well be thought of 
as the Parable of the Whales, the 
American people found something 
~eal on which to focus during a 
fortnight late last month. The ice
trapped whales, which at first 
aroused sympathy because their 
situation seemed pathetic, sho~t1y 
became pseudo-heroic because' of 
their dogged survival and game 
participation in the unprecedented 
efforts to save them. 

Just a pair of massive victims-to
be who nevertheless were worth the 
expenditures of about a million 
dollars, the assignment of large 
amounts of supplies, equipment, 
and manpower and even 
international cooperation between 
nations that many suppose to be 
deadly enemies. - The persistent 
determination of the whales was 
inspiring'in"'i'self, but we suspect 
that Americans who became addicted 
to the encounter were even more 
fascinated by the never-say-die 
struggle of mankind on their behalf. 

All this was at the height of a . 
campaign for the presidency of the 
United States, waged by the forces 
behind a pair of, frankly, quite 
unlikely candidates. 

The campaign long since had 
palled. Boredom had set in, for most 
of us, somewhere between the Iowa 
caucuses and Super Tuesday. The 
resulting lack of genuine concern by 
the electorate in the men and their 
parties, the distaste for what had 
been served up on our plates, is a 
grave reflection on the men, their 
advocates, and finally on the whole 
political process after 200 years of 
nationhood. 

Why does this all go on for many 
months, approaching years? Canada 
is holding its national election after 
a campaign of a couple of weeks. 
Great Britain has the same 
tradition. Elections in other countries 

EdiTORiALs 

do not create endless frenzy; why 
must they here? -

Why do we have senseless 
"debates" that avoid genuine 
confrontation of men and their 
views, and that certainly skirt topics 
that really matter to us. Why do we 
have such silly practices? Whydo we 
still maintain the silly practice of 
letting one man (the nominee) 
choose, alone, another potential 
president? Why are we going to be 
satisfied, again, '!Vith participation 
by only a modest fraction of the total 
number who ought to vote? 

For that matter, why must 
everything be carried on by a pair of 
probably outmoded political parties? 
What's so wrong with a "third 
party" or two? (You can hear some 
people muttering, right now, "Where 
are you,John Anderson, now that we 
need you?") 

The campaigns are unworthy of 
us. The presidential candidates 
have come across to most people as 
anything but presidential. They 
appear to us as ranting stick-men, 
devoid of serious purpose on the one 
hand _ but lacking in warm blood. 
Where are their real selves? One 
won't find out through their 
campaigning. Where are their 
hearts? Do they have any, beyond 
mawkish posing with flags and 
babies and balloons? 

What this country would give for 
at least one prospective President 
with the "heart" that those whales 
evoke in their rescuers and in all of 
us. (We stop short of asking, if the 
candidates were tossed in an arctic 
channel, would we spend a million 
dollars to pull them out?) 

The announcement by Price 
Chopper that it has been actively 
seeking a suitable site to help meet 
the community's needs will come as 
welcome news to those individuals, 

A certifiable case 
As might have been safely 

forecast, the RCS building bond 
issue was handily turned down by 
the district's voters. In spite of the 
strong case made for the-need for the 
facilities, the checkered "caution" 
flags are up for officialdom 
everywhere on virtually any spend
ing proposal. 

With a clearly necessary school 

facilities enlargement bonding pro
posal in the wings for the Bethlehem 
Central School District, administra
tion and school board officers surely 
will be well advised to put forward 
the most defensible plan, and then 
defend it mightily. 

Preparation of an increasingly 
wary electorate has to be a "must" 
on anything with a dollar-sign 
hanging on it these difficult days. 

What's in a name? 
The latest little diversion cooked thereof) to support their favorites 

up to take taxpayers' minds off the out of a bunch of weird euphemisms 
steadily mounting bad news over at for the rock-and-sports arena. 
the "civic center" in Albany has In the end, it'll still be called "the 
come and gone. Mr. Coyne ~has civic center" unless it becomes 
succeeded in finding an 1.0. for his' known as (someone's) folly. The real 
building that avoids the obvious issue is the cost overrun already 
name. To do so, he coaxed known, and the bills yet to be 
(evidently) quite a few people into revealed. Bad management and bad 
springing to their telephones and faith are not-unreasonable suspi
investing 75 cents (or multiples cions. Coyne of the realm, we'd say. 

Time marches on 
The inconvenience to some postal 

patrons caused by the closing of the 
New Scotland office is the latest and 
nearest result of the long-term 
moves toward a tighter and 
presumably more economical Postal 
Service. 

Reasonable alternatives in the 
delivery of mail seem to have been 

. arranged, though inevitably most 
people would have preferred to leave 
things "the way they've always 
been." Well, not quite always, but it 
seems like forever in the recollection 

of most residen ts of oti'r area_ 
Such steps, which are a corollary 

to the recent wave of service 
cutbacks (some now partially 
restored), must be expected as postal 
managers scour the countryside for 
places to save a few bills_ We didn't 
like the after-the-fact disclosure, 
though. Bureaucratic decisions do 
seem a little easier to swallow when 
there appears to be some considera
tion to one's own views and wishes. 
Now we can just adapt, and ask, 
What's next? 

Coyne on county priorities 
markings. traffic signs. traffic 
safety education. are an important
part of our public works 
operations as well, not to mention 
improving sight distance. stabiliz
ing slopes. and painting bridges. 
Studies conducted include traffic 
flow and future growth in the 
Blessing. Schoolhouse. Font Grove, 

Russell. and Krumkill Road areas. 
as well as the CR 203 (Johnston 
Rd.) area. 

On the matter of solid-waste 
disposal,l am accused of having a 
lack of interest. Communities 
throughout New York State must 
develop comprehensive plans In 

Editor. The Spotlight: 
An editorial of Sept. 14 

criticizes Albany County for not 
adequately maintaining county 
roads and bridges. and places 
blame on the county for not 
taking the initiative on the 
difficult issue _of regional solid
waste disposal. 

First. I will discuss roads and 
. bridges. The 1988 budget for 

public works was adopted at$10.5 
million (not $4 million. as the 
editorial states). The amount 
reflects payroll. fringe benefits._ 
machinery. supplies. and materials 
among many program areas such 
as maintenance. engineering, 
traffic safety, repair. recon
struction, and snow removal. 
These costs increase every year. 

Not reflected is the amount of 
debt service appropriated annually 
for capital construction projects. 
Since 1987, specific bridge projects 
include: a new bridge carrying 
County Route (CR) 202 (School 
St.) over the Black Creek. CR 10 
over Little Schoharie Creek; CR 
404 over Basic Creek; CR lover 
the Switzkill; CR 111 over the 
Hannacroix Creek; Dutch Settle
ment Rd. over Fox Creek; CR 403 

Vox POp 
over Eight-Mile Creek. and CR 
357 over Ten Mile Creek. 

Highway projects included: 
reconstruction of CR 154 (Osborne 
Rd.) from Rt. 5 to Sand Creek 
Road; widening and improving 
CR 203 (Johnston Rd.) at Western 
Avenue; rehabilitation of CR 202 
in Guilderland, and safety improve
ments on CR 306 New Scotland. 
Albany County also cooperated 
with other agencies in the 
following projects: CR 157 (Karner 

Rd.) at Albany Street; CR 151 
(Albany-Shaker Rd.) at CR 154 
(Osborne Rd.). and CR 151 
(Albany-Shaker Rd.) from 1-87 to 
the airport. Rehabilitation was 
also completed on the bridge 
carrying CR 204 (Russell Rd.)over 
the NYS Thruway. 

Concerning the Jericho Bridge. 
the editorial fails to mention that 
the county and Conrail are 
negotiating an acceptable arrange
ment for meeting the cost of 
repair. 

Other projects such as $2 
million worth of Salt-storage 
facilities construction. pavement 

Vox POP is The Spotlight's public forum_ All leiters from 
readers on molters of local interest will be considered. Writers 
are encouraged to keep their leiters as brief as possible, and 
leiters will be editedfor taste, style,/airnessand accuracy, as well 
as for length. 

Leiters from candidates for public office are subject to special 
rules and deadlines. All candidates are urged to co .. tact the 
editors as soon as possible for a printed copy of the rules_ 

Leiters should be typed and double spaced if possible_ All 
letters must be signed a .. d must include a telephone number 
where the writer can be reached during the day and evenings_ 
With satisfactory reason, letter writers may request that their 
lIames be withheld. The regular deadline for letters is 5 p.m. of 
the Friday before the Wednesday of publication. 
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~OUR OpiNioN MATTERS 

UNCLE DUDLEY 

Presidential portrait, 
Historian Bernard DeVoto de, 

scribes the eleventh President 
(1845,49): 

President James K. Polk's 
"mind was rigid, narrow, obsti
nate, far from first,rate. He 
sincerely believed that only 
Democrats were truly American ... 

"But if his mind was narrow it 
was also powerful and he had 
guts. If he was orthodox, his 
integrity was absolute, and he 
could not be scared, manipulated, 
or brought to heel. No one bluffed 
him, no one moved him" with 
direct or oblique pressure. 

"Furthermore, he knew how to 
get things done, which is the first 
necessity of government, and he 
knew what he wanted -done, 
which is the second. He came into 
office with clear ideas and a fixed 
determination, and he was to 
stand by them through as 
strenuous an administration as 
any before Lincoln's .... 

"That is who James K. Polk 
was." 

This profile of a President 
seems wistfully strange to us 
nearly a century and a half later 
as one more campaign winds 
down. One price President Polk 
paid for his principles was to be 
denied nomination for a second 
term. He was known to labor in 
the executive office 12 to 15 hours 
every day, and he died, exhausted, 
three months after leaving office. 

The quotation is from Mr. 
DeVoto's I'ear of Decision: 1846. 
In a dedicatory note, he observed, 
"It is always good to remember 
human gallantry." 

Well, back to the present. 
Something about the Republican 
ticket struck me as quite odd the 
other day. Both of the candidates 

CONSTANT READER 

have name peculiarities, speaking 
of who is or isn't in- the 
"mainstream." I recall that the 
late Westbrook Pegler, in his 

relatively rational writing days, 
used to gibe at men who "part 
their names in the middle" - that 
is, use a first initial and a middle 
name. True, it is a usage that 
more likely goes with names like 
J. Vanderbilt Whitney or T. 
Suffern Tailer than with C. 
Joseph Bloke. 

Among past Presidents, you 
never heard of the following: S. 
Grover Cleveland, T. Woodrow 
Wilson, or J. Calvin Coolidge. 
Those gentlemen's first names 

For Dukakis, a 
last laugh? 
Short people 
live longest 

were, respectIvely: Stephen, 
Thomas, and John. But upon 
deciding to use their middle given 
names, they dropped the first 
name completely, including the 
somewhat pretentious·sounding 
first initial. (In fact, we never 
heard of D. Dwight Eisenhower, 
though Dwight originally was his 
middle name - he just switched 
the order of them and became, 
publicly, Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

However, the Republican vice 
presidential nominee, as probably 
everyone has heard by now, is J. 
Danfoth Quayle. Now, I find 
nothing at all wrong with the 
name "James," which is what the 
"J" stands for. As a matter offact, 
"James" is a lot preferable to 
"Jimmy," in myopinion, when we 
are identifying Presidents or 
prospective Presidents. (The "Dan 
Quayle" handle that he chooses to 

use is somewhat of another soft 
spot in his persona, in that the 
name "Dan" is more often 
associated with the qualities that 
carried the original Daniel out of 
harm's way. So we have "A 
Danforth come to judgment," you 
might say, borrowing Shylock's 
phrase.) 

Then there's the other half of 
the ticket, Mr. Four,Name Bush. 
Again, men with two middle 
names are quite rare, especially 
among political hopefuls, unless 
one of the two names happens to 
be "Xavier." I don't think 
"Herbert Walker" as in George H. 
W. Bush really connotes the 
"Hey, I'm one of you reg'lar 
fellers" image that Mr. Bush 
cultivates. If it didn't sound like a 
partisan remark, which it isn't, 
I'd say that George Herbert 
Walker Bush does sound more 
silver·spoonish or elitist than 
otherwise .. Perhaps just plain 
"Mr. President" will be more 
comfortable. 

• * • * • 
As you know, Michael (what is 

his middle name. anyway?) 
Dukakis has taken quite a lot of 
ribbing and downgrading because 
of his slight height. This is to say 
that, eventually, he may have the 
last laugh. Statistics do show that 
short people tend to outlive tall 
people. For example, the U.S. 
Presidents who were 5·8 or less 
lived to an average age of well over 
80, and those who were 6 feet or 
more survived, on the average, to 
less than 70. (Assassinations 
excluded.) The bad news for Mr. 
Dukakis, who already has more 
than his share, is that all those 
short Presiden ts were elected in 
the 19th century. You could look 
it up. 

For a leisurely pace 
I wonder how many of you have 

noticed - or read - a quite new 
.magazine that is said to be scoring 
a resounding success for its 
proprietor, the Hearst Corporation. 

Its name is Vietorill, and it 
gained status as a bimonthly only 
this past summer, after a few trial 
issues as a quarterly. Circulation 
currently is over a half·million, 
.and a guaranteed base of 750,000 
is expected to be offered to 
advertisers after the first year. 

What is Vietorill? First, it 
obviously is intended for a very 
particular a udience. It's descri bed 
as a "women's home and lifestyle 
publication, offering readers a 
respite from work and responsi
bility with an aura of Victorian 
romanticism," Wow! 

The most recent issue I've seen 
had articles on a New England 
antique shop, a portrait of an 
artist who paints Victorian 
homes, a display of traditional 
sewing tools, and a sojourn at a 
country inn. On the theory that 
most women's magazines are 
designed not for pleasure but to 
make a woman busier, Victoria 
aims for "a leisurely pace" for its 
readers. This idea, together with 
what was discerned as a growing 
trend for romanticism in interior 
design, clothing, and landscaping, 
was the rationale for launching 
Victoria as an offshoot of Good 
Housekeeping. 

The design is for a magazine for 
"contemporary women with multi-

pie responsibilities who wish to 
spend their rare spare time in the 
company of beautiful things." 
And that's based in the belief that 
"The luxury of time and self, 
indulgence is the new standard of 
success.'! 

The editor puts it this way: 
"We display the most beautiful 
things in a most beautiful way. 
We dance· the girl at the cotillion 
out in the most beautiful white 
lace dress so that everyone will 
known she's in town." 

And this is almost 1989, almost 
the 21st century! 

* * • • • 
Another new publication (I 

guess that it's actually out - I've 
never seen it, only their promotion 
materials) is something called 
Fame, "which gives you access to 
inside information and inner 
circles - keeps you up·to·date on 
issues and events that really 
matter." 

As examples of what really 
matters, Fame will bring' you 
"revealing quotes from people 
who count" (Paloma 'Picasso, 
Swifty Lazar, and Lee Iacocca). It 
will have "fascinating coverage of 
the powers that create the stars." 
It will tell you about "the real 
story of the Yale Rep," all about 
"The Prince legacy." Plus, "Six 
eye·opening pages of the newest, 
most attractive faces. (The photos 
employed in their promo brochure 
are of people like Di and Lennie, 
Mailer and Thatcher, Tyson and 

Sawyer, Jack what's·his·name, 
the actor who's always wearing 
dar1< glasses. 

So, as the magazine's "charter 
invitation" urges, "Comejoin the 
other smart, motivated, successful 
people who will be reading 
Fame. " 

As I said, this is almost 1989, 
after all. And Fame may be 
fleeting, don't you think? 

• • • • • 
The record will show, Mr. 

Chairman, that this little column 
ordinarily eschews the political. 
But I've had to change a lot of my 
expectations on the basis of all the 
news on TV about how Mr. Bush 
is going to wipe up the mat with 
Mr. Dukakis. I'd been prepared 
for the other way around, after 
reading in the October issue of 
Capital Region magazine such 
fearless forecasts as the following: 

"Bush would dearly love to run 
against Jimmy Carter and Walter 
Mondale. This time around, he 
can't simply frighten voters away 
from Dukakis by tarring him as a 
'dangerous liberal.' " And, "This' 
time, the Democrat has the 
Teflon - 'liberal' doesn't stick to 
Dukakis." And, "National polls 
are showing between 40 and 50 
percent of. the- moderate-con
servative heartland constituency 
(Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, 
Florida) are turning to Michael 
Dukakis. The conservative revolu· 
tion is turning out to be merely 
the. Reagan Revolution. . . . 

Senior housing 
committee 'reports 

A public presentation on housing/or senior citizens will be held 
on the evening of Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Bethlehem Town 
Board's meeti'lg. The presentation will be by Ihe town's Senior 
Housing Committee. The committee invites the public to attend and 
particiPate in the discussion. Karen Pelletier is co-chairman of the 
Senior Housing Cammittee and director 0/ Bethlehem Senior 
Services. 
By Karen Pelletier 

The Nov. 9 presentation no· f V· 
will discuss the findings of a rOINT O· lEW 
recently completed study 
commissioned by the Senior 
Housing Committee. This report was done by Dr. John Logan 
and Dr. Walter Ensel, professors of sociology at the State 
University at Albany. The primary purposes of the study are to 
determine housing needs and related services within the town, 
particularly what kinds of services people need most in order to 
remain in their existing residences; determine how many and 
what type of congregate living services are needed; and obtain 
demographic information for town planning purposes. 

The Housing Committee's mission statement is to "develop 
and present a plan for adoption by the town board in order to 
provide our elderly and/or disabled residents with the 
opportunity to remain as residents of our community through 
additional housing options." Two goals were initially identified. 
First,_ID allow persons to enter age·integrated or'iige·segregated 

_housing in accordance with their choic~. This involves 
controlled planning by the town initially with an opening·up of 
the process after basic needs are met. Specifically, this includes 

A mission is to enable elderly, 
disabled, to remain here through 
additional housing options 

giving priority to builders who will meet town needs; setting 
targets for a number of planned units of non·age·segregated 
housing without services and without architectural barriers for 
moderate to lower middle·income residents; setting targets for a 
number of planned units of age'segregated housing for moderate 
to lower middle·income residents; one geriatric campus with a 
full range of services for its residents and a review of existing 
zoning laws. Second, to enable those who wish to remain in their 
existing residences to do so by providing services and referrals to 
needed help sources. Specifically, this includes: seeking funding 
for rental assistance to the maximum extent possible; 
authorizing maximum property tax abatements for the elderly; 
encouraging lending institutions to offer reverse mortgages and 
other home equity conversions methods; changing town laws to 
promote barrier·free new housing for the elderly and 
handicapped, . and, finally, acting as a clearinghouse for 
information about services that help people remain in their own 
residences. 

These services include: respite, day care, home health care, 
homemaker help, meals, transportation, personal alarm 
systems, congregate meals, recreation, physician's house calls, 
therapies, home maintenance, legal and financial information, 
case management, hospice, home repair and modification; and 
additionally to provide and/or expand provision of the following 
services or programs: community resource and referral systems, 
case management, recreation, transportation, and congregate 
meals. 

Senior Housing Committee members have been working 
towards implementing and expanding these goals. They have 
done extensive research into senior citizen needs within the 
town, demography of the senior population, and projections for 
the future. Members have sPoken at a state conference for the 
aging about housing needs. 

Committee members identified a need for a home'repair 
program. They submitted a $50,000 state "Restore" grant for 
home repair. The town received $40,000 as a Legislative 
Initiative from Assemblyman John Faso. This money will 
provide home repair funds for low·income elderly residents of 
the town. The committee and the town work together in trying 
to fulfill the goal of providing a geriatric campus within the 
town. The committee asked for and received $5,000 from the 
town last January to conduct a housing survey of the elderly. 

To help the elderly remain in their own homes with help, the 
committee has assisted the town's Senior Services Office in 
expanding transportation services, providing transportation to 
geriatric day care, creating and expanding outreach services, 
creating a weekly congregate'meal program for the frail elderly, 
expanding the town's monthly blood-pressure clinic, and 
providing board members for the recently formed non·profit 
corporation, Bethlehem Senior Projects Inc. 

Conservatives aren't supporting voting for his opponent. ... No 
Dukakis because they think he's amount of 'issues' talk is going to 
conservative-they're supporting get people to like" Bush. 
him because they like him and The New Yorker has a little tag 
they don't like George Bush. . .. line for some dubious items, "The 
The voters simply don't like him.. Clouded Crystal Ball." I'll vote to 
.. He(Bush)mayfind,asMondale award one to Capital Region 
did, people agreeing with him, but writer Jeremy Bloom. 
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recycle, incinerate, and landfill 
solid waste. To that end, Albany 
County committed $100,000 toward 
a study of regional solid waste . 
disposal. Who will pay for a 
resource recovery facility, an 
incinerator, and a landfill? Should 
it be the towns and cities which 
historically have picked up and 
disposed of garbage? Should it be 
New York State, which is charged 
with protecting the state's 
environinent (and also has the 
deepest pocket)? The Spollight 
seems to think that the taxpayers 
of Albany County should. I. 
disagree. Albany County ha~ a 

Also included. are some very and in most cartoons. Even in 
expensive public safety services, editorials, real enthusiasm is non· 
such as operating a county jail, existent. Only the crowds at 
probation department, district campaign stops (their pumping 
attorney's office, public defender's' arms with signs, their loud 
office, sheriff's office, and emer- admiring yells, their spastic 
gency management department. enlarged grins) perform with any 

M 
.. . h t Alb enthusiasm. Why? It's show 

y poSItIOn IS t a any· b' f th I I I 
C ·11 f II t 'th usmess or emse ves on e e-

ounty WI u y coopera e WI vision. What else? 
other area levels of government to . . 
find a solution, but county I felt dlsc~uraged also m 1980, 
taxpayers have quite enough to whe~ PresIdent Carter was 
worry about. runnmg for reelectIOn agamst 

fa mes f. Coyne 
Counly Execulive 

'Votefor your party; 
-not. the candidates' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Ronald Reagan. It was the year 
that John Anderson was running 
independently as the third-man 
theme, and doing a good job of it. I 
threw ·up ·my hands and voted 
wildly for him. Alld what did I 
get? R.R. No comment. 

, It's apparent from former 

. budget in excess of $220 mllhon 
(not $100 million, as the editorial 
states).' Included are some very 
expensive .human seryices pro
grams such as Medicaid, servi~es For anyone who feels afflicted 
to physically handicapped chIldren, with a long and lirigering 
aid to families with dependent repugnance for the political 
children, services to the elderly, struggling going on around us, 
public health programs, mental and almost a non·reaction. to all 
health services, foster care, day four mouthpieces of it, welcome to 
care, and preveptive services, ~ot the group. Surely the Same 
to mention a· county nursmg reaction is very apparent in 
home and heal~h·rela~ed facility .. almost all newspaper columns, 

, .:....'~-- ..... '"--- . "1; 

elections that when people get too 
bored and discouraged about their 
candidates, they just stay home. 
They don't vote .. They have no 
love; they have no hate. Cosmic 
indifference for the next four 
years. Until it's over and they 
have to live with the results. 

This time I wish we could 

induce more people to vote for the 
party of their choice, and not just 
for the two candidates. Because, 
and this is important, you know 
pretty much what the parties 
stand for, through the speeches,. 
writing, and performance of the 
Congressmen and Congress
women. The two parties are fairly 
evenly matched these days, thank 
goodness. Not everything that a 
nitwit President does or says is 
going to succeed, no matter where 
he comes from. I know that that's 
hard to believe. 

Our brains·can count ~ if only 
we work on our decisions and 
then vote. 

o It does take hard work- more 
reading· of newspapers and 
political magazines, and deciding 
which ones you like and respect. 
You already know the ·many 
troubles we have in this counti-y, 
and what most of them are: the 
poor; the homeless; single mothers; 
not enough decent housing; 
inadequate day care; the second or 
third class ·treatment of, first, 
women - then blacks - then 

The Home Equity 
Credit Line 

that Pays You! 

'" .~ ~, 

@"I'II/ [/(cbalo (fcl'{j/uaIO No 0_ 
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alter llle reossoon penod eoas 
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o A payment to reduce llle pnncrpal owed on tile account fa Schenectady lhJst 
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Get a Cash Rebate up to $150. matter where you have your mortgage, a Schenectady Trust 
Home Equity Credit Line is the best choice for you. Schenectady Trust has put its Home Equity Credit Line in 

. a class all its own. There are no dosing costs, except the man
datory New York State Mortgage Tax, on credit lines up to 
$100,000. And now we also give you a cash rebate. Up to $150. 

For the first 30 days after closing on your Schenectady Trust 
Home Equity Credit Line, we will rebate 1% of whatever amount 
of money you use-up to 1% of $15,000. 

Tax Deductible 
All or part of the interest on your Schenectady Trust Home 

Equity Credit Line may also be tax deductible-even when us~ 
for personal items such as cars, home Improvements, education 
expenses, recreation, and vacations. 

The Best Choice 
No closing costs. A cash rebate. A sensible way to borrow 

money. That's what we call Home Town Banking. So, no 

Prime +0% 
A Home Equity <;redit Line at Your Home To~. Bank is Q~ick. 

easy and inexpensive to close. An added benefit IS our special 
rate offer. For the first three months from your closing date, 

. the interest rate will be a low Prime + 0%. As an example, 
assume the Prime Rate is 9.50% APR! After the first three 
months, your interest rate will be based on our regular 
Prime + 1~%_ Based on this example Prime Rate. your interest 
rate would be 11.25% APR! . 

~top in today or call for an appointment at anyone of our 
22 neighborhood branch offices and one o.f our re~res.entatives 
will be happy to talk about our Home EqUIty Credit LIne and 
your cash rebate . 
• Schenectady Trust adjusts its annual percentae:e·rate weekly, based. on the Wall Street 
Journal's highest published Prime Rate. The Pnme Rate shown was In effect 7/26/88. 
This rate is subject to change. 
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1064 Madison Avenue 489·4111 
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CATSKILL 
345 Main Street 943·2500 
238 West Bridge Street 943·5090 

Your Home Town Banll 

CLIFTON PARK 
Route 146 311·8451 
Shopper's World (Opening in 1988) 

COLONIE 
Wolf Road 489·4884 
Colonie Plaza 456·0041 

GLENVILLE 
Saratoga Road at Mayfair 399·9121 
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Country Dollar Plaza 371·0593 
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Hispanics. Every once in a while, 
some small improvements occur 
in all· of these conditions. But not 
enough. And not necessarily 
ongoing.· We must continue to 
hope and to struggle, and we 
should be able to determine which 
of the large political parties is 
more likely to produce the results 
we want, almost regardless of who 
is President. Particularly could 
this be possible if everyone who 
could legally vote would please go 
forward on Nov. 8 and push the 
right buttons for his or her chosen 
candidates. 

Bear in mind: 
1. War - how does your chosen 

party feel, act, and carryon about 
it and us?(That's U.S., of course.) 
Think of all the wars you can 
remember hearing about. And the 
veterans, and the dead. 

2. Money - is your party a pig, a 
pauper, a profiteer? Who gets the 
most? How? Why? 

3. People - all kinds, please. 
Some are luckier than others. Are 
enough in your party trying to 
help the unlucky ones? How? 

4. Crooks - (only those in 
government, in elected or appointed 
positions.) Either there are more 
and more of them lately or we are 
finding out about more of them. 
So far, a lot ofthem are getting off 
scot·free. Why? Look North. 

5. M~ney number 2 - this is one 
that is very hard for me to think 

'about - explanations soon begin 
to boggle my minll. This and ·the 
previous topic seem to have a lot 
in common. There are probably 
many out there in the world who 
can't remember when nobody ever 
mentioned a million or a billion. 
Long ago, ::Jhanks a million!" 
was funny. 

6. Congressmen or Congress· 
women. Who are they?' Do you 
hate them' Do you know who they 
are? (Hint: two Senators, one 
Representative.) Which party has 
the most Senators? Which one has 
the most Representatives? 

7. Debt - I left it to the end 
because I don't understand it. 
And practically the whole world is 
in it. Used to be, the poor 
countries were in it and we big 

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
• CUSTOM BUNDS 
• BEDSPREADS 
• WALLCOVERING 
• CARPETING 
• FURNmJRE 

Shop in !he convenience of 
your home· days, evenings, 
weekends. 

439-3496 

Together ,~ ....... ~. 
wecanpUln tj-....-:-~ 
together. 



countries sometimes helped them 
out of it. Nowadays, we're all in it, 
to one anothe"r.' Is there anyone 
trying to get us out of it? The 
crash of the stock market could be 
very much like our last year's 
October storm. Or worse. 

It would be nice to think I'd 
helped someone by writing this all 
down - or at least made someone 
mad. I'm not electioneering, or at 
least not very effectively - Ijust 
want everyone to think and then 
vote. 

Around here, we didn't look at 
or listen to any of the debates, 
because we didn't want to, 
considering our age and mental 
condition. We did listen to and 
read the judgments of others. On 
Nov. 8, we'll come and watch you 
vote. Good luck! 

Alma M. Skidmore 

Delmar 

Candidate reviews 
qualifications 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As the Republican candidate for 
State Assembly in the 104th 
district I must take exception to 
your comments in the Editorial of 
Oct. 26. 

In regards to being a nominal 
opponent, I would like to point out 
some of my qualifications in this 
campaign. First of all I am a 
graduate of Fordham University 
with a B.A. in political science and 
lead a successful business life in 
the private sector. Secondly, I am 
deeply involved in community 
service in the Albany area and 
have been from the first month I 
moved here. I am the chairman of 
the City of Albany Republican 
Committee. I also volunteer my 
time as a fundraiser for the 
Cerebral Palsy Center for the 
Disabled and as a member of the 
board of directors at The 
Interfaith Partnership for the 
Homeless. To suggest that these 

-activities, among others not 
mentioned, . are somehow not 
worth consideration is ludicrous. 

In regards to the "quietest 
campaign of all," I would suggest 
you pay more attention to the 
events in our communities. Since 
late August I have been door to 
door with various volunteers in 
the Towns of New Scotland and 
Guilderland and the City of 
Albany almost every day. We 
have campaigned at grocery 
stores after dark in the evening 
and at coffee shops in the early 
morning. We have been in local 
newspapers and on many radio 

. stations. The fact of the matter is 
my opponent is the one running 
the quiet campaign and in doing 
so he denies the people of this 
district the opportunity_to hear 
both sides of the story and make 
up their own minds. . 

Finally, I would suggest that 
you do a little homework before 
disparaging the hard work and 
good intentions of a candidate and 
his volunteers. 

jet/Smith 
Albany 

Conscience and 
constituents are key 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to protest the 
amount of gross information in 
your Oct. 19 article about New 
Scotland. I can only believe that 
this distortion comes from the 
fact that your writer did not 
attempt to speak to me about my 
record yet chooses to make 
erroneous assumptions. 

The article characterizes Tom 
Dolin's remarks about Mr. 

~OUR OpiNiON MATTERS 
Reilly's support of the mining 
settlement as "giving further 
evidence to the theory that party 
leaders feel Herb has betrayed 
them by not letting them dictate 
to them." For the record Mr. 
Reilly moved away from the party 
long before this settlement vote. 
In addition no one suggests, 
implies, tells or orders me to vote 
on any issue. I was against 
mining long before I entered 
politics. The voters and Mr. Reilly 
were clearly aware 'of my 
opposition during my campaign. I 
take my job very seriously and 
vote not only my conscience but 
with the people and their wishes. 

If party regulars are disap
pointed with Mr. Reilly, perhaps 
it is because prior to his election 
he was against mining and after 
the election he was for mining! 
. I resent the implication that 
Mr. Reilly votes his conscience. 
and I vote as dictated by the party. 
On w ha t do you base your 
assumption? You certainly never 
bothered to ask me! 

john Sgarlata 

Voorheesville 

New hobby suggested 
for sign collectors 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

date of termination related to the 
completion of an updated master 
plan or zoning ordinance. 

I believe that a moratorium of 
limited duration, enacted in good 
faith to halt development until 
the zoning ordinance can be 
revised on the basis of the updated 
master plan now in preparation. 
will meet the tests applied by the 
courts. 

Anyone who attends planning 
board meetings can see the 
acceleration of applications for 
residential building projects in 
recent weeks. Over the next 
several months, if the board must 
act on the existing zoning 
ordinance, the goals of the new 

. master plan may be seriously 
impaired. 

I am not a lawyer, but I do know 
that other towns have enacted 
valid moratoriums. 

jim Finnigan 

New Scotland 

Contributions welcomed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the Bethlehem 
Senior Citizen Services staff and 
the Bethlehem Food Pantry. I 
would like to extend thanks to 
Main Square Association and 
merchants for their contribution 
of $140 in gift certificates and 
canned goods during Harvest 
Festivalweekend. 

The pantry ,located in room 116 
of the Bethlehem Town Hall, is 
available to serve anyone in the 
community who needs a temporary 
emergency supply of food. As 
more people struggle this winter 
to pay high fuel bills, your 
donation will help many families 
fill their food pantry: Again, 
thank you. 

Karen Pellettier 

th~m is only a sad memory. We As New Scotland's 
can do something to change that! post o,nice disappears 
Last year I saw an advertisement, 'JJ' 
"Adopt a needy family for - Editor, The Spotlight: 
Christmas" through the Albany Does anyone want to build a 
County Department of Social post office, and help a hamlet that 
Services. I thought to myself, that has been helping itself for 164 
would be great - but, how can I years? 
even think of doing such a thing The New Scotland Post Office 
when I h~ve two small chlldr.e~ of was a meeting place for the 
my own. (And we were hVlllg neighbors. That is, when neighbors 
hom one paycheck to the next.) I were neighborly. There was 
picked up the ~hone anyway and usually a place to sit around the 
called the Social Services of~lce store in the winter, and in the 
(447-7502). They sent an apphca- summer the porch steps were 
tlOn, which asks about family size comfortable for a tired child to 
and ~hether you would prefer to rest and watch the trains chug 
contribute food, clothing, or toys. I 
I applied for a mother and child a ong. . 
and for clothing and/or toys. A Of course, we cannot go back to 
few weeks later, I received the time before our dependency 
information about a mother and upon the automobIle. But .must 
daughter whom I had adopted. we take our packages to Shng~r
Their application had supplied lands,!,n overworked .post office 
me with clothing sizes and the (With httle space to bUild a larger 
little girl's wishes as to toys. one), III order to accommodate 
Immediately, I started going New. ~otland, a growmg com
through all my clothes. I also mumty. 
went to numerous garage sales When is bigger better? 
and bought clothing for both Madelon Pound 
mother and child. New Scotland 

The day before Christmas, my Del-nr volunteers 
husband and I and our girls took .,-
our gifts to the family. The say 'thonks' 
expressions were priceless. Such The officers and members of 
joy, excitement, and happy tears. the Delmar Volunteer Fire 
Thisyear we will have a little boy. Department wish to thank 
who IS III foster care and who has residents, merchants, and pro
never had a real Chnstmas III hiS , fessional people for their support 
12 years of hfe. We are, With much durin our calendar drive. 
JOY, lookmg forward to helplllg g . 
him have a beautiful Christmas. Anyone who was missed and 

., would like to make a donatIOn 
Folks, It doesn t take a lot of may mail it to the Delmar Fire 

money. It reqUl~es what you feel Department, Adams St. and 
you can do. Don t walt unlll next Nathaniel Blvd., Delmar, 12054. 
year or the year after.'Such kids . 
need a Christmas this year. Paul Woodin 

Isn't the true meaning of Chief . 
Christmas to give of our hearts to james Carazza 
those who really need our love and President 
hope? God bless you all! 

Dale (Hilehie) Mosher 

I would like to make a public 
plea from all the people who 
donated their time, energy and 
money in printing and putting up 
signs for Craig Shufelt'scampaign, 
to the individual(s) who for some 
reason feel these items are the 
"collectibles" of the year. They 
must have enough to wallpaper 
the inside of a barn by now as we 
put up and replaced approximately 
250 signs throughout the town. 
We will be filling the many 
requests from residents for signs 
again - after Halloween - and 
we would ask the collector(s) to 
please find a new hobby. The time 
and expense are now more than 
we can afford. 

Director 
Delmar 

Bethlehem Senior Citizen Services 
Delmar 

Robert Boyea 

Rescue Squad Captain 

Ron Von Ronne 

Chairman 
New Scotland Republican 
Committee 

Moratorium will 
stand in court 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In your editorial "For New' 
Scotland," Oct. 26, you referred to 
the "hastily thought out mora· 
torium proposal of the Republican 
candidate for supervisor last year, 
which was shot down in a hail of 
legalities." You then raise the 
question whether my proposal 
will receive the same fate. 

There is a substantial line of 
cases that uphold the right of 
localities to enact such a 
moratorium, if it has a definite 

How you can help 
make holidays happy 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As the holiday season is quickly 
sneaking up on us, once again we 
are faced with who to buy what 
for and getting it done early to 
avoid the "last minute rush." We 
are buying gifts for our.loved ones 
with great anticipation in seeing 
their smiling faces as they open 
our gifts. 

The true gift of Christmas is 
giving. Are we giving? 

Hundreds of children in our 
outlying areas wake up each 
Christmas morning with nothing 
under their tree. Christmas to 

"We Guarantee You 
Won't Find A BeHer 

Selection Anywhere ... " 
If you're serious about an Oriental rug you 
must stop and see our large showroom full of 
one-of-a-Idnd rugs. The world's finest. fiom 
Paklstan.lron. Afghanistan. and Turkey. Each 
one Is hand-made and a masterpIece, 

Jafri t1riental Rugs lTD. 

Direct Importer and Manufacturer 
of Fine Quality Oriental Rugs 

488 Albany Shaker Rd, 
LoudDnvllle, N.Y. 

482·5755 
Mon.-Frl. 11 :30-7:00 Sat. lD-5 

Closed SUnday 
A_o by appointment 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted 

e 

A STITCH IN TIME ... 

We have for your convenience 
at our Delmar Store a line of sewing notions 

• Needles· Thread. Pins. Scissors 
• Bobbins· Iron on Patches. Seam Rippers 

ffioo ~ery Stuyvesant Plaza , . 
4Comen 
Delmar 
439-1717 YOUT compktt. shoe restoration anter. 

Albany, N.Y. 
438-1717 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP WE SELL U.S 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: TUH • .fri. ~ 
Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun.-Mon. FALV01JS 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Price. off,ctlv,lhru 11_ 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHiCAl ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

I ORDER YOUR FRESH JAIND'L TURKEYS ~~~ 439-9273 I 

PURDUE 
CHICKEN CUTLETS 

$3.19.8. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 3 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND $1 29 CUBE '2 99 CHUCK • LB. STEAK • LB. 

~~3~~D $,f.89 LB •. ~n~ $1.99 LB. 

~:.:.:r=c",co""""'$c.n .. u. WHoLE $1 49 N.Y. STRIP 3.99 LB. paRK 
TENDERLOIN $4.99 LB. La. 
CUT UP AT NO lXTRA CHARGI. LOINS CUTTOYOURUKING 
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Conners Keeps working for constituents 
. 

By Theresa Bobear 
Democrat Richard]. Conners, 

78, the incumbent in the 104th 
District race for' the state 
Assembly, has almost 47 years of 
experience in public office. 

He still sees it as a full· time job. 
A total of 9,309 bills have been 
introduced in the state Senate and 
12,064 in the Assembly up to this 
point in 1988, Conners said. 
"They must all go to committee. 
Some bills have to go to four or 
five committees before they're 
voted on. More than 2,000 of the 
bills come to a calendar vote .... 
And 1 just wonder where you 
could do that on a part·time basis. 

Conners began representing veterans commencing suits within 
Albany's Ninth Ward as a. New York State for injury or 
member of the Common Council death caused by exposure to 
in 1942 . After 20 years he became phenoxy herbicides (Agent Orange). 
president of the council. He was He also provided leadership for 
first elected to the state Assembly a bill that was signed into law 
by voters of the then-104th three years ago making Dec. 7 a 
District in 1976. The district· state day of recollection for Pearl 
boundaries were changed to Harbor. 

and Reddy, Cohoes. The Assembly
man said he always abstains from 
voting on the floor on any 
legislation that would benefit 
insurance agents or brokers. 

Conners said he sponsored and 
nominated the first two black 
women to be elected to the New 
York State Board of Regents. 

"Here we are in mid· October 
and we still have not completed 
our work," Conners said. 

"I'm full· time and 1 make no 
bones about it, and it's certainly 
more than an eight· hour day," he 
said. 

include the towns of Guilderland 
and New Scotland after the 1980 
census. 

Conners served as a cryptograher 
with the U.S. Army Signal Corps 
in the United States and in 
Manila during World War II. He 
has been a consistent advocate of 
veterans' concerns in the legisla
ture. Conners was appointed 
chairman ofthe Assembly Standing 
Committee on Veterans Affairs 
when it was created in 1983. 

He was one of the Assembly 
sponsors of a bill to extend the 
statute of limitations for Vietnam 

~o 

Currently, Conners said he is 
trying to see that Korean War 
veterans receive a pension credit 
for the length of time (not to 
exceed three years) served during 
the war. 

Conners is ranking member of 
the Cities Committee. He is also a 
member of the Tourism, Sports 
and Arts Development Committee, 
the Real Property Taxation 
Committee and the Insurance 
Committee. 

Conners is a former insurance 
broker. His son Michael is an 
insurance broker with Conners 

The assemblyman said he 
believes more can be done to 
combat the sale and use of illegal 
drugs. "The use of drugs and the 
peddling of drugs is so pervasive 
that it seems to be ahead of us at 
the moment," he said. "Unfortun
ately, tiny children have been 
used by people to carry money for 
the purchase of or sale of drugs." 

Conners said he is in favor of 
more severe sentences for drug 
dealers, including'labor consistent 
with the individual's physical 
condition. "When people are tired 
out from honest labor, 1 don't 

C-;=" '\ 
/J.J. nil!) 
'iJ 7/;3; 
~. ) 

~ \ \ ~J¥ldl J 

Now you have a choice when you want a line of credit 
with easy access to large sums of money. 

The Home Equity 
Replenishing Line of Credit 
Borrow up to 80% of the equity you have in your home-up to 
$50,000, with no closing costs.' And have it available as your 
personal line of credit, to use any time. for any purpose. such 
as college costs. investments. bill consolidation. home 
improvements. or even that car you have been dreaming 
about. This may be the last loan you will ever need. because 
once you establish your credit line it's there for you to use. 
Like a credit card. as you make payments you are replenish
ing your available credit line. You only pay interest on the 
money you actually use. And that interest is based on the 
Prime Rate plus 1.5% on this variable rate line of credit. The 
interest you pay, mly also be tax deductible. 

Quick Approval 
In most cases .. you will have an approval within 10 days. 
Simply call 270-1336 and we will start your application over 
the phone. _ 

Except the mandatory NY Slate Morlgage Tax and recording fee, as your home Will . 
secure thiS loan Normal clOSing costs apply lor lines over $50,000 

Cashline® 
Maybe you don't own a home, or you don't want to borrow 
money against the equity in your home, but you still want a 
large credit line. Then choose our Cashline account. It is an 
unsecured line of credit that makes up to $25.000 available 
to you .. .tor that special purchase opportunity. education 
expenses, holiday shopping, or to payoff those high interest 
credit cards. And, as you repay your Cashline account. you 
can access the money again and again. With no annual lees, 
no service charges. and no per check charges. And with a 
Cashline account. you only pay_interest on the money you 
actually use. 

Cashline is a variable rate line 01 credit. The interest rate is 
calculated at the Prime Rate plus 6%. 
Quick 24-Hour Approval 
In most cases, you will have an approval within 24 hours. To 
get your Cashline, call 270-1336 and we will take your appli
cation over the phone. 

Cashhne· IS a Registered Trademark 

Union National lets you choose the line 01 credit that's right lor you. And no matter which line 01 credit you 
choose. you get special personalized service at nine branch offices in the Capital Region. 
The Prime Rate is the weekly average of pnme loan rates reported by the Board of Governors 01 the Federal Reserve System 

8 Union National 
MAIN OFFICE 
State Strem CenlIe 
80 State Street 
Albany, NY 12207 

GUILDERLAND 
Twenty Mall 
Gu~derJand, NY 12084 

HOOSIC VALLEY 
Routes 40 & 67 
SchaghtICOke, NY 12154 

LATHAM·WATERVLlET 
201 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham. NY 12110 
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NOATH GREENBUSH 
Jordan Road-Routes 4 & 440 
Troy, NY 12180 

SVCAWAY 
Hoosick Street& North Lake Avenue 
Troy, NY 12180 

TROY 
50 Fourth Streel 
Troy, NY 12180 

WESTGATE 
Westgate Shopping Center 
911 Central Avenue 
Albany. NY 12206 

WYNANTSKILL 
Main Avenue 
Wynantskill. NY 12198 

Member FDIC 

Richard J. Conners 

believe they would have the time 
or the energy to enjoy prison," he 
said. 

However, Conners is against 
reinstating the death penalty. "I 
personally believe that only God 
Almighty has the right to take a 
life in cold blood," he said. "I don't 
think the death penalty has been a 
successful deterrent (of violent 
crimes)." He noted that people 
have been executed who were not 
guilty of the crimes for which the 
jury and court found them guilty. 

Parking in downtown Albany is 
a problem Conners would like to 
see remedied. Some 50,000 people, 
including city, county and state 

/'1,( ~ bovj n'\ Il'e '*e -

Gotttst pr/:;tii~~ ~f%'tS; 

and C<lIT\~r'l>Jrj <71' 
lo.d~ ~Be.I\il\·l. 

I,J~? 
• (ffiv~ the" hOVe.. tI'It.. 

biI39~~i alta-ior) 
in ~ OIl'eo. ... 

(}.ro s/'te. \O\e. ~ 

I\'Ie 01 bi~ bund1!' 

~ 
Complete line 

of custom 
linens also available. 

-We will match any of 
our competitors' regular 

prices_ 
Free decorating service 

available. 
Please call for an 

appointment. 

B€LLINlat 
LA~YMA~NA' 
MATERN TV 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
(518) 482-8158 



employees, work in downtown 
Albany, and there are only about 
7,000 parking spaces, he said. He 
suggested that a consortium with 
representatives from the state, 
coun ty, city and employee organiza· 
tions, including CSEA, PEF and 
OMCE, be established to work 
toward building a parking building. 

"The state has some resPonsibii. 
ity because 15,000 or more work 
for the state," he said. "If General 
Electric and other employers 
provide parking spaces for their 
employees, then parking may be 
considered a valid concern for 
negotiation between employers 
and employees." 

Conners said he voted for the 
proposed $3 billion Transportation 
Bond Act. He said more than 40 
percent of the bridges in New 
York State are in need of repair. 
According to Conners, $1.3 billion 
is spent on the upkeep of 
highways and bridges in a year 
and aggregate receipts from a 
dedicated highway fund would 
total less than $1 billion. 

"In effect, what the opponents 
are saying sounds good; but, if you 
dedicated it, you would be 
downgrading the amount of 
money spent on highways and. 
bridges." 

Regarding solid waste disposal, 
Conners said, "It certainly is 
going to take all of the resources of 
counties 'and regions in a 
cooperative way to try and 
surmount all of the problems." 

Conners said recycling is 
preferable to other ways of 
processing solid waste, but a 
complete and total answer to the 
solid waste disposal problem is 
going to take time to evolve. 

"We passed a bill providing $26 
million," he said. "It's only one 
step in the right direction." 

Conners suggested the old 
Callanan Industries quarry in 
Feura Bush be.(istudied as a 
possible site for a solid waste 
facility, but only if the quarry 
base is solid stone with no 
problem of leaching. 

Conners, a native of Albany, 
attended Albany Business College, 
the State University at Buffalo 
and Siena College. He has been 
affiliated with manyorgariizations 
throughout his career. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Stewarts and Voorheesville Drugs 

Kirsch Micro 
Mini·blinds 

50% off 
Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors. and designs, 

Practical - Pretty 
and easy on your pocketbook. 

50"loolf 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~~aiI 

The Fours Comers 
Delmar - 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

Smith: I'll be visible, hard working 
By Theresa Bohear 

Last year. 25·year·oldJeffrey R. 
Smith took on a formidable job as 
chairman of the City of Albany 
Republican Committee. This year 
he is taking on the even more 
formidable task of running 
against incumbent Richard J. 
Conners for the 104th District 
state Assembly seat. 

The 104th District includes the 
Towns of Guilderland and New 
Scotland, as 'well as part of the 
City of Albany. 

"Since I've been in Albany, I've 
developed a record of community 
service and caring for the 
community." said Smith. ''I'm 
just talking about extending that 
type of concern for people to the 
state level." 

Smith is in favor of controlling 
government spending, eliminating 
government waste, and reducing 
state and local taxes. 

He said he also supports 
reinstating the death penalty and 
making the possession of crack or 
cocaine a felol)Y. "We need to get 
tougher on both the buyer and 
.eller of the drugs." he said. 

"Garbage isa serious problem," 
said Smith. If it's fiscally 
responsible todo so, Smith said he 
would be for more funding to 
localities for closing sites, locating 
new sites and developing new 
technologies to deal with the 
waste disposal problem. 

"Obviously the roads and 
bridges need to be repaired," said 
Smith. "I'm for the dedicated 
highway fund." He pointed out 
that some $2 billion in interest 
would have to paid on the 
proposed $3 billion Transportation 
Bond Act. "I don't think we 
should be borrowing money to pay 
for this," Smith said. 

Smith said he supports a back· 
to·basics approach on education, 
with an emphasis on new 
technologies. 

Regarding government ethics, 
Smith has gone on record as a 
supporter of tougher conflict of 

, , 

Jeffrey R. Smith 

interest and financial disc'Iosure 
requirements. 

If it is feasible to get needed 
legislation passed in a shorter 
session, Smith said he would be 
for that. "I don't know if it could 
be done," he added. If he is elected, 
Smith said, he would cut back his 
hours as an investment broker 
but not eliminate his private 
position altogether. 

"I'm not running for this 
position for the pay," said Smith. 
"Dick Conners, I understand, 
doesn't accept lulus in his 
position. I would do the same." 

Smith said he would also try to 
continue the service that has been 
provided to veterans in the 
district. 

Smith said his campaign 
manager and his wife have joined 
him in speaking to residents at 
about 8;000 homes in the district 
and distributing campaign liter
ature to another 8,500 houses. 

"If you elect me, this won't be 
the last time you see me," said 
Smith. If elected, Smith said he 
would establish an office in the 
middle of the district. He said he 
would talk to his constituents and 
have them provide the input 

necessary to make decisions as 
their representative. 

In speaking to individuals 
throughout the district, Smith 
said, he has learned ihat area 
residents are looking at some new 
leaders not only in the 104th 
Assembly District but also in the 
City of Albany and Albany 
County. 

"I think you're going to see 
some surprising tbings out of the 
voters of Albany County in the 
next couple of years," he said. 

After graduating from high 
school in Cooperstown, Smith 
earned a bachelor's degree in 
political science at Fordham 

. University. He moved from 
Philadelphia to Albany in February 
of .1986. He is employed as an 
investment broker with Advest 
Inc., Albany. 

Smith joined the City of Albany 
Republican Committee in April of 
1987 and became Albany's Eighth 
Ward leader in September of 1987. 
Since taking over as city 
chairman in November of 1987, 

Smith said. committee membership 
has risen from between 6 and 12 
to 60. By focusing on building up 
the committee system, the party 
will be able to go into the 
community and spread the 
message of viable Republican 
candidates, Smith said. 

Smith is a member of the board 
of directors of The Partnership 
for the Homeless in Albany. "We 
house, feed and help clothe up to 
18 clients a night," said Smith. He 
said the organization previously 
helped clients find employment. 
"The funds ran out for that type 
of program," he said. "We want to 
have a program where they can 
come during the day to try and put 
their lives back together." 

Smith is a volunteer fund raiser 
for the Cerebral Palsy Center for 
the Disabled in Albany, a member 
of the Fordham Alumni Association 
of Northeastern New York, a 
member of the Investment 
Society of Northeastern New 
York and a member of St. Theresa 
of Avila Parish. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
For Carpets That . .. 

~ 
• Sme'Il Fresh 

• Look Bright 

11
° Feel Clean 

Spot & Stain 
Removal 

OTHER SERVICES Rotary iii, " " 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• DeodorizinglDisinfecting Shampoo 

• Anti Static Treatment 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Maintenance P.rograms 

FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

Steam Clean 
& Rinse 

****************************************************** 

.~ Stonew;;il Market ~ .. ~ 
* ~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW sconAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ~ \ * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
:..-- DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET WALLACE QUALITY MEATS ---. 

Where Lower price. and higher quality are atlll ,t * 
* 

* .... _---
* 
* 
:~.~~~~==;;=====r============~~ 
* Pillsbury Flour Crowley ~ * ~ 2% MILK . ~\\. 

: ~ :!: $1 19 $17~.,. _I J~ 
*~ __ ~ ____________ ~L-________________ ~ 

: Swiss Miss Sugarfree Cocoa Mix 5.3 oz.$1.49 
: Banquet Southern Fried Chicken 28 oz .. $2.99 
: Stouffer's Macaroni & Cheese 12 oz ... $1.29 
: Broccoli bunch •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89¢ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 

Diamond Walnut 
MEATS 

$t69 
SAVE 
50¢ 

Betty Crocker 
POTATOES 

99¢ s!':~~~d 
Augratln 

: Dow Crowley 
* BATHROOM CLEANER MOZZARELLA 

: $141~OL Aoro. $1 9! OL 
*~=========================V 

439·9390 
'"You HAVE TRIED THE REST NOW SERVE TIlE Hay

PLAINYllLE N.Y. FRESH TURKEYI 
THE TURKEY THAT NEYER LETa YOU DOWNIII 

* * ... 
TAK'. * 
1lllllE1IS* 

* CHICKEN $1 68 BONELESS $288 * 
t-B:::RE::::-A:::ST:-S ___ LB...,. ~B..::.:RE::.:.A:.:.ST.:.:S:.....-__ LB-I' : 

LONuODON $198 LB. ~~~t"OIN $1 98LB. *: • 
BROILS ROASTS Fr=:=;==========:::::-i* 
. You'll Find Ground Chuck ••••• 10.lBS ••••• $1.38 lb. * 
10 Leanar Ground Round. ••• OR MORE •••• $1.78 Ib : 

American Cheese •••••••••••••.••.••• $1.98 lb. * 
Imported Ham ••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.58 lb. * 
Swiss Cheese .•....••.. '0' ••••••••••• $2.88 lb. * 
Cooked Corned Beef. •••••••••••••.••• $3.1 8 lb. * 

* 
I WHOLE N. Y. STRIPS • :!::~ . $298lB.1 

\128 LB. MEAyTpAC $41.981\ ; 

* 
* 
* 

''WESTERN 
BEEF" 

-STOCK UP FOR WINTER-. * FORES •••••••• PRIME or CHOICE ••••• 1.19 lb. * 
SIDES. . • • • • • • • C~T I •••• 1.29 lb. : .. 
HINDS •••••••• :. WRAPPED ••••• 1.55 lb. * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * 
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Ballot is set 
for area voters 

Area voters will be going to the 
polls Tuesday to elect a president 
and vice president, a U.S. senator, 
a U.S. representative, a state 
senator, an assembly member and 
a family couit judge. New 
Scotland voters will also be asked 
to elect a one-year town councilman 
in a hard·fought special election. 

Polling places will be open from 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Election Day. 
To be eligible to vote, persons 
must be a U.S. citizen, 18 years 
old by Nov .. 9, a resident for 30 
days and registered to vote. 

• !o4th State Assembly District 
(includes New Scotland): Richard 
Conners. Democrat, incumbent; 
and Jeffrey Smith, Republican and 
Conservative. 

• 42nd State Senate District 
(Albany County): Howard Nolan, 
Democrat, incumbent; and Scott 
Morgan, Republican, Conservative I 

and Right·to·Life. 
• 23rd Congressional District: 
Michael McNulty, Democrat; and 
Peter Bakal, Republican and 
Conservative. 

Judge Beverly Tobin Paul Wein 

Albany, Schenectady, Rensselaer 
and surrounding counties, he said 
he has "extensive experience" 
litigating in family court. 

Wein has operated his own law 
practice for the past 10 years and 
is a graduate of Albany Law 
School. He received his bachelor's 
from the state University at 
Albany. 

For five years he has been the 
Capital District director of Camp 
Good Days and Special Times, 
that runs a summer camp for 
children with cancer and grants 
wishes to terminally ill children. 

Wein has also been a co· host for 
three years of the Capital District 
Radia-Telethon for 51. Jude's 
Research Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn. 

A sample ballot will be posted at 
each polling place, and election 
inspectors will be on hand to 
answer questions. 

On the ballot will be: 

• U.S. senator: Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, Democrat. incumbent; 
and Bob McMillan, Republican and 
Conservative. 
• U.S. president: Michael Dukakis, 
Democrat; and George Bush, 
Republican . 

Tobin, Wein in race 
for.family court judge 

He has also been active in 
various communi ty organiza tions 
and has served on the board of 
directors of the Guilderland 
Performing Arts and the Guilder· 
lapd Community Center. 

• New Scotland town councilman: 
James Finnigan, Democrat. Can· 
servative and Independent; and 
Craig Shufelt, Republican. 
o Albany County Family Court 
judge: Beverly Tobian, Democrat, 
incumbent; and Paul Wein, Repub· 
lican. 
• 102nd State Assewbly District 
(includes Bethlehem): John Faso, 
Republicap and Conservative. in
cumbent: and Frank Benjamin, 
Right·ta-Life. 

History lecture set 
for Friends meeting 

Area lecturer on natural 
'history, Ray Falconer, will be 
featured at the annual meeting of 
the Friends of the Library, 
Wednesday, Nov. 9at 7:30p.m.,at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

The slide·show program will be 
"Yellowstone Park In The Winter· 
As It Used To Be." 

The program is free and open to 
the public. For more information 
call 430·9314. 

P R E 

R E o 

• U.S. vice president: Lloyd 
Bentsen. Democrat: and Da"niel 
Quayle, Republican. 

Ballot Proposal No. 1 will also 
appear on the slate, and if 
approved, it would authorize the 
state to issue $3 billion of bonds to 
assure the continued construction, 
reconstruction, capacity improve
ment, replacement, reconditioning 
and preservation of highways and 
bridges. 

Pancake supper slated 
The Glenmont Community 

Church and the Faith Lutheran 
Church will sponsor a Pancake 
Supper on Tuesday, Nov. 8, from 
5 to 7 p.m., at I Chapel Lane, 
Glenmont. 

The supper is all you can eat, 
and includes a menu of scrambled 
eggs, pancakes, sausages, bacon 
and juice. Tickets are $4 per 
adult, and $2 per child. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Stewarts and Voorheesville Drugs 

s E A 

Judge Beverly Tobin 
Albany County Family Court 

Judge Beverly Cipolla Tobin will 
be seeking a 10-year term to the 
office in Nov. 8's election. 

Tobin, who has received the 
endorsements of the Democratic 
and Conservative parties. was 
appointed to the bench in March 
1988 by Gov. Mario Cuomo. She 
was found "well qualified" by the 
Appellate Division Screening 
Committee when she was appointed 
to the Albany County Family 
Court. 

Before her appointment, Tobin 
served as an associate attorney in 
the counsel's office of the state 
Division for Youth from 1971 to 
1988. 

Tobin received her bachelor:s 
from the College of New Rochelle 
in New Rochelle, and is a graduate 
of Albany Law School. 

She is a member of the 
Association of Family Court 
Judges of the state, the Albany 

N 

UPTO 

• 
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$3000 
OFF 
There'S never been a better time to 
buy a fur from Beck Furs. Now you 
can save up to $3000 on our entire 
line of 1989 fur •. 

A fur coat says a lot about who you 
are. You appreciate style. elegance. 
quality. And you expect the very best. 

With over 55 years experience. Beck 
Furs is the premier retail furrier of the 
Capital Region, offering a complete 
line of the highest quality accessories. 
And all alterations. remodeling. and 
repairs are done on premises. 

So come in today and get a quality 
fur at the right price. 

Beck Furs 
111 Clinton Avenue. Albany 
Just off 787. 2 blocks above the 
Palace Theatre 
465-1734 
Open 10-4 Monday - Saturday 

ClCDl 

o N 
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County Bar Association, the state 
Bar Association, the Capital 
District Women's Bar Association, 
the Albany Law School Alumni 
Association and the Albany Law 
School National Alumni Council. 

He is a member of the 
Congregant Agudat Achim, the 
Albany County Bar Association 
and the state Bar Association. 

Tobin is also a member of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of the 
Albany Administrative Review 
Board, the Committee on Character 
Fitness of the Appellate Division, 
Third Department. the Academy 
of Holy names Campus Board and 
the scholarship committee of 
Tagsons Papers, Inc .. 

Paul Wein 
Guilderland attorney Paul Wein 

is the Republican candidate for 
Albany County Family Court 
judge. 

Endorsed by the Albany County 
Republican Committee, this is 
Wein's first bid for elected public 
office. With 12 years experience 
handling cases in family court in 

Craft sale announced 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Nathaniel A. Blanchard Post 
1040, Department of New York, 
will hold a craft and bake sale on 
Saturday, Nov. 5, at the'Legion 
Post in Delmar. 

Tables and spaces are available 
for$15 each. Forreservationscall 
439·5541. 

Correction 
The proposed 1989 salary for 

the Town of New Scotland 
Supervisor is $31,458. The town 
account clerk, also in the 
supervisor's office, will receive 
$15,550 if the new budget is 
approved as written. In last 
week's editiomr:the supervisor's 
salary was incorrectly listed as 
the combination of the two. 
amounts. 

GUARANTEED 
WEIGHT I OSS! 

1t~~~W~ith our new & improved 

It's 
Impossible 

to Fail! 
Reach your goal within a '-"
specified number of vis- Ij'i 

. its or continue the pro-
gram free until you dol 

LOSE 40 LBS BY CHRISTMAS I 
110 Ibs you can be 133 Ibs! 

If you are Ib I 
180 Ibs you can be 143 s. 

tf you are Ib I 
190 Ibs you can be 150 s. If you are b I 
200 Ibs you can be 160 I s. 

11 you are 'InctlrictW/ resutls may be vary 

LOSE 20 LBS BY THANKSGIVING! 
150 Ibs you can be 132 lbs! 

If you are b I 
160 lbs you can be 141 I S. 

11 you are Ib I 
. 110 tbs you can be 151 s. If you are b I 

180 Ibs you can be 160 I s. 
11 you are -'nctiridua' results mI'f be rary 

Call now for our 
Grand Opening Special 

\, 



GOP files, Dems late with form "Seniors in Motion" 
begins Monday 

"Seniors in Motion," a new 
exercise program for senior 
citizens, will begin Monday, Nov. 
7, from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Financial statements for the 
Democratic and Republican candi· 
dates for the New Scotland Town 
Board show some disparity in 
spending going into the final days 
of the campaign, but are complete 
for only one party., 

Statements filed. with the 
Albany County Board of Elections 
on Friday show the New Scotland 
Republican Committee, backing 
its candidate Craig Shufelt, with 
a balance of $3,494.55. A 
statement filed earlier last month 
by Friends of Jim Finnigan, the 
committee working for Democratic 
candidatelames Finnigan, shows 
a balance of $312.10. 

The Republican Committee's 
financial statement was filed for 
the period ending 11 days before 
the election. The Friends of Jim 
Finnigan statement was filed in 
October for a period ending 32 
days before the election on Nov. 8. 
No II·day statement was on file in 
the board office as of Monday. 

Even though the deadline for 
filing the final statements before 
the election was Friday, a board of 
elections staff member said the 
office will allow up to a week after 
the filing date to receive the 
statements by maiL 

The New Scotland Republican 
Committee's statement filed Friday 

shows a balance of $3,494.55. It 
received $2,621.60 in contributions 
and started the period with a 
balance of $2,945.61. 

Itemized contributions totaled 
$750, and were made by John 
Loucks Jr. of Feura Bush, $150; 
Donald Wright of Slingerlands, 
$100; and Frederick Riester of 
Rowe Rd., $500. 

Expenses for the filing period 
totaled $2,072.63, and included 
$453.92 to the V.S. Postal Service 
for stamps and mailings, $458.70 
to The Spotlight for advertising, 
$397.70 to Margold of Albany for 
posters, $267.39 to Hudson Valley 
Publications of Albany for letters, 
$164 to The Altamont Enterprise 
for advertising, $80.92 for miscel· 
laneous including office supplies 
and flowers, and $250 to the 
Albany County Republican Com· 
mittee for dues. 

A financial statement filed by 
the Republican Committee early 
last month showed a balance of 
$1,812.93, and much of it reflects 
activity for the year, including 
$22,490.85 received in contri· 
butions, $20,422.79 in expenses, 
$935.38 in non·campaign expenses, 
and a balance at the end of the 
filing period of $2,945.61. 

The committee received $9,585.35 
from the annual dinner dan.ce 

held in March, $9,980.50 from the 
clambake in September, $920 
from the road rally in the 
summer, and $780 through 
miscelleneous. 

John Breeze of Slingerlands 
made a $100 contribution, W.R. 
Domermuth of Clarksville gave 
$200 in contributions; Pheasant 
Run apartments in Voorheesville 
madea$225 contribution; Roberts 
and Spaulding on Rt. 85 made a 
$100 contribution; Main Brothers 
of Delmar made a $100 contribution, 
Swazey Landscaping in Voorhees· 
ville made a $100 contribution, 
Peter Freuh of Feura Bush made a 
$100 contribution, Alan Rockmore 
of Voorheesville made a $100 
contribution, and Ellsworth Probst 
of Voorheesville made a $200 
contribution. 

The earlier financial statement 
filed by the Republican committee 
did not 'itemize its expenditures. 
Probst; who filed the report, said 
much of the contributions was 
made through the dinner dance 
and clambake and much of the 
expen<;litures went to pay for 
those events. The committee's 
expenses for the clambake were 
approximately $9,000, and approxi· 
mately $3,000 for the dinner 
dance. He also said about $5,000 
to $6,000 went to cover past 

expenses, such as last year's 
town wide election. 

Friends ofjim Finnigan reported 
$1,774 . in contributions and 
$1,461.90 in expenses, leaving a 
balance of $312.10, according to 
its financial statement fiJedearly 
last month. 

Making contributions were: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Egan Jr: of 
Oxford Rd., Albany, $100; Thomas 
Dolin of Voorheesville, chairman 
of the New Scotland Democratic 
Committee, $100; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Stein of Clarksville, $100; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ozimek of 
Slingerlands, $100; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Egan Sr. Slingerlands, $200; 
and Val more Pelletier of Slinger· 
lands, $250. 

Expenditures include $460.44 
to the V .S. Postal Service; $490.46 
to The Spotlight; $500 to Lower 
Forty Printing Press; and $11 to 
Schenectady Trust as the service 
charge on a bank account.. 

The statement was filed by Dr. 
Lyon Greenberg of Krumkill Rd. 

The program will concentrate 
on strength, endurance, and body 
awareness through one hour 
classes that include warm·up, 
dancing, flexibility and cool·down 
activities. 

The program, sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department and Senior Citizens 
Services, will be taught by 
Theresa Mattson, a certified 
instructor, who is also an 
instructor at the Albany YMCA 
and the Louise Corning Senior 
Center. 

No pre:registration is necessary. 
Cost is 50 cents per class. 
Participants should wear com· 
fortable clothing and supportive 
rubber·soled shoes. If a senior 
exercise doctor's approval form 
has not been completed, one is 
available at the Senior Services 
Office in Town Hall. 

D Finnigan, Reilly clash 
(From Page J) 

alienating himself further from 
the Democratic leadership by 
rejecting party chairman Thomas 
Dolin's choice of Concerned 
Citizens For' New Scotland 
Chairman Robert Morrison. Reilly 
said he and several other 
Democrats felt tliat Finnigan 
would be a more qualified and 
diverse candidate in comparison 
to Morrison, who was a Republi· 
can, and as head of Concerned 
Citizens, a seemingly "one issue" 
candidate. 

Instead, Reilly said, the candi
date he helped nominate is the one 
whose campaign has become "one 
issue," mainly involved with 
attacking him. ''I'm looking at 
New Scotland's future here. 
There is a faction 'of the 
Democratic party that wants to 
live in the past. Finnigan's 
campaign reflects that," Reilly 
said. 

I~- . ..-.,,' ....... . .,.., ......... ~ __ 1-_. !i.. 1_' ,.., ... 

Reilly also challenges Finnigan's 
repeated campaign statements 
regarding the Clarksville water 
district that "we are no further 
ahead than we were on January 
1st." The supervisor noted that 
"the district has all of its 
necessary easements. Department 
of Transportation permits, a 
crossing permit, from AT&T, a 
well site, tank site, state water 
supply permit, we've been out to 
bid, sought additional funds from 
FmHA and at their request we are 
again taking bids which will be 
opened on Nov. 30. This is hardly 
square one as has been so lightly 
stated." 

Finnigan responded: "The bot· 
tom line is we still don't have 
water. Vnless there is some 
information that I don't have 
access to, they still don't know if 
the bids that will be opened on the 
30th will be accepted." 

Pre-Christmas 

Sale 
Save 40% 

Rytex 
Deckle-Edge . 
Vellum 
Personalized 
Stationery 

$12.95 
regu/~rly $22 

Luxurious letterpaper with 
the subtle deckle edge 
makes this the first choice in 
personalized stationery. 
Available in two sizes, Prin· 
cess, 5)/4 x 7'W or King, 61/2 

x 10)/11'. Available in several 
paper colors, ink colors and 
styles. 

Gift boxed: 100 Princess 
sheets with envelopes, or 80 
King sheets with envelopes. 

ohnson's oners 
~ DelaWare Amrue.1IeImar 

Suggestion: 50 extra, 
unprinted sheets for second 
pages ... only $4.00 with 
order . . 439-8166 

Finnigan said he still sees his 
main opponent as Republican 
Shufelt. As for the' other 
cntlcisms of his campaign, 
Finnigan said, "( can't please 
everyone. That's it." 

Girl Scouts sell 
citrus fruit 

GALL NOW I'bR.AI>C'e>INT"'ENT' 
By ~VI!MeEQ. IS ••• AWO TlZEAr 

'tbtJtesELF TO A ' 

••• "of 'l'a/llt '~w.th ttI.s 
... rII. ,file, oH~r.s. unt. 

--456-0498 
New Salem Girl Scout Troop 

259 is sponsoring a sale of Indian 
River grapefruit and oranges 
from Florida through Nov. 21. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used for a trip to Europe and the 
Girl Scout Center in Switzerland. 
For information 765·4771 or 765· 
2447. 

-\fit COUNTRY STUDIO t 
veeder~· So.lder'a~ 
MON.-T'MUIIl IDtoS-e.AT.1DS \ 

BORDEN 

HALF AND HALF 
PINT 

CONTAINER 49¢ 
(KRAFT) 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 
$1.98 

STATE BRAND 
GRADE "AA" ' 

BUTTER $1.79 
POUND QUARTERS 

SOFT 
PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM 
CHEESE 

soz. 99¢ PKG. 

(KRAFT) 
SHRE:.DDED 

MOZZARELLA 
CHEESE 

4 OZ. 
PKG. 
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'New gas pipeline 
planned for area 

• 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 

The Algonquin Gas Transmis· 
,ion Company, a major Canadian 
lUpplier of natural gas to the 
Northeast, has begun contacting 
New Scotland residents about the 
possible location of a new pipeline 
in the area. 

soil quality and suitability. Only 
homeowners who consent will be
surveyed. At the owner's request. 
the company will provide them 
with a map of exactly where the 
samples will be taken. The 
company hopes to have the 
surveys complete before the 
ground freezes in November. 

Algonquin is one of 40 
..companies vying to construct an 
underground natural gas pipeline 
to bring Canadian gas to the 
Northeast. 

According to McDermott. the 
locations the company is consider· 
ing in our area already contain 
either Niagara Mohawk power 
lines. railroad rights of way or 
other gas pipelines. One natural 
gas pipeline already runs through 
New Scotland. 

, 

In the first portion of testing 
required by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, which 
will determine which of the 40 
companies ultimately is awarded 
the pipeline contract, Algonquin 
is required todo an archaeological 
and environmental assessment of 
the area. 

According to Kate McDermott 
of the Greater Northeast Pipeline 
Corp. in Boston. Algonquin's 
regional representative. home· 
owners in the desired local areas 
will receive a ·Ietter requesting 
permission for tlie corporation to 
conduct a survey . of their 
property. 

The survey of 18·inch shovel· 
dug soil samples will determine 

"The project is really still in its 
infancy." McDermott said. adding 
that after the soil tests are 
complete. the Federal Energy 
Kegulatory lommlssion will have 
other requirements before the 
proposals advance any further. 

Additional information on the 
Greater Northeast Pipeline Project 
is available by calling the 
company's land and public 
relations department collect at 1· 
617·254·4050. McDermott said 
company representatives will be 
glad to answer any questions 
concerning this phase of the 
proposed project. 

Fresil Boston Blue Fillets $2.29 lb. 

• 

Alaskan Halibut Steaks $4.59 lb. 
Fresh Monk Fish Fillets $3.59 lb. 
Medium.: Large (30-40) Shrimp $5.79 lb. 
RT. 9, LATHAM 

785-5863 
RT. SO, BURNT HILLS 

LUNCH DINNER 
Deep Fried Haddock $3.95 Broiled Swordfish Steak $8,95 
Sliced Sirloin of $3.95 Prime Rib Au Jus $9,95 
Beef wlMushroom Gravy Cajun Catfish $7.95 
Broiled Tuna Steak $4.95 Includes: Veg., Polalo, Salad, Rolls 
Includes: Veg. Polalo; Rolls, Butter 
\. Prices Effective thru Nov. 5, 1988 while supplies last 

Rt. 9 Latham 785-0061 & RI. 50 Buml Hills 399-1720 
. Closed Tuesday . Closed Monday 

REUPHOLSTER NOW 
FOR E HOLIDAYS 

/ 

Let Rothbard's 
Make Your 

Furniture 
LOOK BETTER 

THAN NEW! 

'"-LLC~~' ~/ BEAT THE HO~DAY RUSH 

ANY SOFA 

$6450 CALL NOW 
FOR 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

_ PI", Materials ~ Materioh 

Trl·Cities - 765-2361 Saratoga - 583-2439 
Amsterdam 842·2966 Glens Falls - 793-6772 Chatham 392-9230 
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No forwarding address 
Postal moving trucks remove equipment 
on the last day of the New Scotland post 
office. left. New Scotland had a post office 
for more than 163 years. So town 

residents will not have to travel to 
Slingerlands to drop off mail. Gene Dutuis. 
Tom Rector and Bajan Havassy prepare a 
new mailbox at New Scotland Town Hall. 

'Home' conferences 
to be repeated in spring 

Following the success of the 
"Home is Where the Start is" 
program last month at the 
Bethlehem Middle School, the 
sponsoring grou ps are considering 
holding another similar program 
in the spring. 

The October program for 
parents, featuring Dr. Patricia 
O'Gorman, Ph.D., covered drug 
and alcohol use prevention topics 
aimed at elementary school 
children. The program was 
sponsored by Bethlehem Oppor· 

., "J~;- . 

(--)~ @ 
FLORIST 

Bouquet of Roses $5.95 
Cash & Carry 

New Home of the 
Vermont Teddy Bear 
"We send Bear Grams" 

Let us help you with Wedding Flowers 

239 Delaware Ave •• Delmar 
WE DWYER 439-0971 u .. yow, endit Coni 

OlirOtJurLocatimu 
S1UYVESANf PlAZA. ALBANY . CENrnALAVE., ALBANY 

438-2202 489-5461 

Sal Prividera Jr. 

tunities Unlimited, the Bethlehem 
Networks Project, Bethlehem 
Central Schools and the Albany 
County Substance Abuse Pre· 
vention Network. 

Elizabeth Iseman, of the 
Bethlehem Networks Project, 
said no definite plans have been 
made for the spring program or 
what audi"nce it will be for. She 
said left over money from the 
October program may lie used to 
start a video tape library for the 
community. . 

The program included work· 
shops on preventing dr,:,g ~nd 
alcohol abuse'.,JicommunlcatlOn, 
values and fatherhood. 

.~ .' Eastern Star , . 
to hold open house 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

The Onesquethaw Chapter 818 
Order of the Eastern Star will 
hold an open house for William 
Fuller, on Wednesday,Nov.2,at8 . 
p.m., at the Delmar Masonic 
Temple, 431 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. • 

• • • • • • • 

14K GOLD INDIAN HANDMADE 
JEWELERY NOV. 1 ·12 ONLY 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry 
beadwor1l jewelry, pottery, rugs, books, 

baskels, paintings, carvings, dolls. 

American Indian Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 e 

.1 •• 11 

: 2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20& 146 Tues.·Fr!. 11-5:30 
Sal1D-5 

Thurs. till 8 p.m. 
• Guilderland, NY 12084 
• 

• • 
: Plank Road 
• meeting scheduled • • Options for the bridge on Plank 
• Road will be discussed during a 
: meeting on Thursday, Nov. 3, at 
• the Clarksville Church, beginning 
• at 7 p.m. 
• Interested area residents are 

welcome to meet with Com· 
missioner Richard Rapp from the 
Albany County Highway Depart· 
ment, the county engineer, the 
county attorney, New Scotland 
Town Board members and town 
attorney Fred Riester. 

• Major Credit Cards 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -------------- I '*' Pleasant Valley, etc. 

Featuring A Complete Selection of: 
Perello - Bronzes 

• Collector Plates • Lithographs (AU",""",-"","""",) 

• Jewelry Boxes 
• ANRL Wood Carvings 

• Music Boxes 
• Exquisite Porcelain Dolls 

Tues.-Sat. 10-6; Fri. evenings till 9; Sun. 12-5 
Fran Delmar take RL 443 West (towards Berne) for 18 miles 
tum right on Tabor Road, 27 miles straight ahead on left 

872-0394 
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"OOR1-EESVIOllE ./It l Those who have not sent in 
,.. H ~'. I their Theatre Fun money may 

NEWS NOTES 
;' Ii still. do so. Anyone having any 

• questIOns may contact tlck~t 

~Ly::-n::-;:s::ta::p:;'-:;7:::65;--:;?::45;1:-------":=---:----~" ~f- chairmen Betty Coffin at 765-4556. 

PTSA holds book fair 
Ballyhoo the bookworm invites 

everyone down to the Voorheesville 
Elementary School next week to 
take advantage of the PTSA book 
fair to be held from Monday, Nov. 
7, through Thursday, Nov. 10, in 
the grade school library. According 
to librarian Andrea Hampston the 
anilUal event will feature books 
for all ages, on almost every topic. 
The library will be open' to the 
public from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
each day and from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
on Election Day, Nov. 8. 

Remember, parents that books 
make great holiday gifts. 

PTSA to meet 
On the subject of PTSA the 

Voorheesville PTSA will hold its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the grade 
school cafeteria. The main topic 
of discussion will include ideas on 
building a creative playground. 
Representatives from Altamont 
Elementary School will be on 
hand to explain their successful 
endeavor. All are urged to attend. 

Honor society to 
induct members 

The Voorheesville Chapter of 
the National Honor Society will 
induct 13 lucky new members 
this Thursday, Nov. 3, at a special 
ceremony beginning at 7 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium .. , . 

The program. ·will·' follow a 
dinner for parents and students 
held·in the cafeteria beginning at 
6 p.m. Science teacher Richard 
Mele will be guest speaker for the 
event. 

Family swim slated 
A "Family Swim" for all ages at 

the Bethlehem Middle School will 
begin Sunday, Nov. 8 and 
continue every Sunday through 
Dec. 18. . 

"Family Swim" hours are from 
I p.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $2 for 
adults and $1 for children ages 8 
to 13. Children under 8and adults 
over 65 will be admitted free. Fees 
will collected at the pool, 
according to Parks and Recreation 

Those students to be inducted 
are Erin Donnelly, Michael Haaf, 
William j(err, Jessica Killar, 
Jennifer Kraemer, Christopher 
McDermott, Maura Murphy, 
Kyle Relyea, Craig Schreivogl, 
Michael Sestak, Tracy Stevens, 
Alice Warden and Angela Wash· 
burn. 

Honor Society advisor, Vasiliki 
Volkwein, also said the brass 
ensemble comprised of Kevin 
Russo, Michael Whitely, Erin 
Donnelly, Michael Haaf, Kristina 
Flanders, Angela Washburn, 
Randy Rathke, and Andrea 
McAssey will play selections from 

. the Canadian Brass Emsemble 
repertoire under the direction of 
Frank McDermott. 

Garden Club to meet 
The Helderview Garden Club 

will meet on Thursday, Nov. 10, 
at'7 p.m. in the social hall of the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. Following a brief 
business meeting a program 
entitled Prom Night will be 
presented by Colette Csiza. The 
public is welcome. Those interested 
in more information on the club 
may contact president Mary 
Portanova at 765·4544. 
Theatre Fun presenLs program 

Theatre Fun for Young People 
will siJOnsor'its first presentation 
of the year on Tuesday, Nov. 8 
during the school day. Leland 
Faulkner and his Light Theatre 
will be on hand to entertain 
students with his innovative 
program of the Oriental arts of , 
mime and hand shadowing, plus 
other forms of the arts. 

Chamberlain accepted 
as intern 

Congratulations go out to SCot 
Chamberlain who was recently 
accepted for Cooperative Exten-. 
sion's 1988-89 local government 
intern program. 

As an intern he will attend the 
monthly evening meetings of the 
county legislature as well as 
participate in field trips and 
seminars related to local govern
ment. 

Auxiliary to hold bake sale 
The Voorheesville Fire Depart· 

ment Ladies Auxiliary Election 
Day bake sale will be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, beginning at 8 
a.m. at the fire house on School 
Rd. Proceeds from the fund raiser 
will go to the trauma and burn 
unit at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

The public is welcome to stop 
by and support this event. 

Senior citizens news 
The New Scotland Senior 

Citizens will hold their annual 
craft and bake sale at the center in 
New Salem on Election Day, 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, beginning at 9 
a.m. All are welcome at the event. 

On Thursday, Nov. 17, the 
groups will travel to Beck's 
Dinner Theatre to see the "Owl 

. and the Pussycat." Those inter· 
ested in attending should contact 
Lois Crounse at 765·2109. 

Library board to meet 
The Voorheesville Public Library 

will hold its executive board 
meeting on Monday, Nov. 7, at 
7:3'0 p.m. in the lower level of the 
library. The public is welcome. 

Administrator David Austin. WIN IN';;;;; - - - - - - - _ -, 
Children under 8 must be FREE - I 

accompanied by an adult. "Family I Address I 
Swim" is open to residents of the nl .. 'u ....... Ilmr",,,,,,,. MONTHLY Phone - _--;;;======_ 
Town of Bethlehem and the FORA YEAR L - - _~~~'~!!."!.-.~ 
Bethlehem Central School District.·~~~~=:;Wi~"'~SeN~""~~A"'~"~"~~:~~~~A~al~~~~~~::~I~~rld~'~' ;~~~"~he~Ca~Pit~"~Di~~~""'~' d 

AUTUMN 

/2 PRICE SALE 
-LAST WEEK to SAVE

Final Nursery Clearance 
EVERGREENS 

Spreading Yews ° Pines 
Juniper ° Pyramid Yews 

BEAUTIFUL TREES 
Crabapples ° Locust 

White Birch ° many more 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Lilacs ° Spirea ° Weigela 
Purple Leaf Plum ° more 

. GROUND COVERS 
-Coupon-

50 
OFF 
. Original 

Prices 

Bird Feeders Bamboo Rakes 

~'1 Area's best .1 0% ~ Big 30 inch size $599 . selection for fasilawn ea. 
-{, Expires 11/9/88 OFF clean up chores Reg. 9.49 

NGS 
DUTCH BULBS 

i TULIPS 
DAFFODILS 
HYACINTHS - MORE 

1/2 OFF 

Builds slrong rools and ihickens 
Covers 5000 Sq. R. 0 __ ~ •• ~ 

FIREWO 
Seasoned & Split 

Cords ° Face Cords ° Trunk Stacks 
For Pick up & Delivel}' 

Convienient mart 
eyes village site 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 

A Convenient Food Mart could 
be in store for the village of 
Voorheesville. ' 

According to Mayor Edward 
Clark, the national convenience 
store chain with 36 outlets in the 
Capital District has contacted the, 
village about the possibility of 
locating a convenience store/gas 
station facility in Voorheesville. 

"Convenient has asked the 
village for a preview of its position 
in respect to applications for 
variances and other matters," 
said Clark. 

flexible. We can work with the 
village absolutely. We would 
want to work with the people 
from purchase until the last brick 
is laid. We want to leave a good 
taste in people's mouth's." 

Haluska described the proposed 
building as "a very attractive 
building that tends to fit in more 
than our standard brick building 
that people are used to seeing in". 
say, Albany or' Colonie." The 
store would have a wood frame 
and wood front with a peaked 
roof, and would be painted cream, 
white, or slate grey. "Whatever 
people think is best," he added, 

The site Convenient is con- also stating that preserving trees 
sld'dering is on hVoorhelesville Ave.. and landscaping is a high priority . 
a )acent to t e ral road tracks " 
and Appleby's garage. The Haluska submltled h,s plans on 
property includes a small village' Tuesday, and wdl be at the Nov. 
street which the company would 15 VIllage Planmng CommIssIon 
be required to upgrade. meetmg to detaIl them .for the 

. ., board. He saId he encourages 
John Haluska, Convement s concerned residents to contact 

d,rector of corporate real, estate, him. ''I'd be glad to meet with 
says that VoorheeSVIlle IS Idealfor anybody at any time on this _ 
the co~pany's 3,000 square foot anyone who .wants to ask any 
store.. Th~ p.robl~m we would Questions or voice an opinion. 
have IS tailOring It to the real '.., 
estate that is there, and of course Mayor Clark saId he IS 
the aestlietics of it. But we are enthuslastlc about the POSSI-

b,bt,es. 

HUGHES OPTICIANS 
Our GUARANTEE 

1) QUALITY 
2) SERVICE 
3) SPEED 

Carolyn and Michele !he correct frame 
and tint. 
Tom the proper measurements and fit. 
ALL frames and lenses GUARANTEED 

SO TRY US Fill YOUR NEXT II. 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 439-4971 

Glasses • Contacts • Eye Exams 
II •• , W"., FrL - 1:OD-5:3D· 1111. a lIIan. 0:00-7:00· Sill. 9:00-2:00 

r--------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GETTING 
MARRIED 

IN 

1989 
Register Your Party NOW & SAVE $$$ 

With ANY TIJXEDO Only 

$49.95 
INCLUDES DESIGNER STYLES 

Limited Time Offer 

For Information Call: 

439-2831 

. [MAIN: . Delmar aocation only) 
I ...... ' 318 Delaware Ave. 

I 
I' 
I 
I 

- Call Today-
STORE HOURS: MON.-WED. 9-6, THURS & FRI. 9-8, SAT.9-6, SUN. 10-5 

~. Main Square Plaza I L-___________________ J· 
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BETHLEHEM 
NEWCOMERS COFFEE. sponsored by 
the Delmar Welcome Wagon. 7:30 
p.m. Informanon. 439-4601. 

BETHLEHEM BOARD OF APPEALS. pub
lic hearing. on appllcailon of Edward 
Mayer. of 99 Salisbury Rd .. Delmar. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439·4955. 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB. program 
ennned 'Play Reading for Your Enjoy
ment: 46 Carstead Rd .. S1lnge~ands. 
7:30 p.m. 
MEETING. 75th Anniversary Commit
tee of the Bethlehem Public Library. 
451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 2:30 p.m. 
Information. 430-9314. 
CREATIVE ARTS GROUP. of the Delmar 
Progress Club. learn to make decora
tive boxes. with Instructor Dot Geyer. 
Bethlehem Public Library. 9:15 a.m.
noon. Information. 439-9314. 
OPEN RECEPTION. for William Fuller. 
sponsored by the Onesquethaw 
Chapter #818. Order of the Eastern 
star. Delmar Masonic Temple. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-3883. 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB. meets first and 
third Wednesday of month. Albany 
Motor Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB. 
meets first Wednesday of month. Al
bany Motor Inn. RI. 9W. Albany. 6 p.m. 
socIal hour. 
·BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233. meets 
at lodge. RI. 144 Cedar Hm. 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
BOOK REVIEW. 'Media Rare: with 
author Nat Boynton. Voorheesville 
Public Library. 7 p.m.lnformanon. 765-
2791. 
MEETING. 'Rnanclal. Technical and 
Informational Resources for Your 
Farm: Albany County Cooperanve 
Extension Center. Martin Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 7-9 p.m. Information. 
765-3510. 

ALBANY 

HANDIVAN WORKSHOP. on window 
repairs. Albany Public Library. 517 
Delaware Ave .. 6:30-8:30 p.m. Infor
manon. 463-4267. 

EPILEPSY PROGRAM. representanves IROQOUIS LECTURE. 'False Faces of 
from the Epilepsy Assoclanon of the the Iroquois: presented by Dr. William 
Capital District will distribute literature' Fenton. Bethlehem Public Library. 
and answer questions on advances In Delmar. 7:30 p.m. InformatIon. 439-
epilepsy treatment. Health Works. 9314. 
Empire state Plaza Concourse. 11 :30 BOOK FAIR. sponsored by the S1lnger
a.m.-1:3O p.rn.lnformanon. 474-5370. lands PTA. Slingerlands Elementary 
STRESS WORKSHOP. 'Introducnon to SChool. 9:30 q.m.-7:3O p.m. Informa-
stress Management: for people non. '439-7839. • 
dealing with stress In everyday life. Ben1LEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS. meet 
sponsored by st. Peter's Hosp~al Well- every Thursday at Bethlehem Town 
ness Center. St. Peter~s Hospital. 315 HaB.445DelawareAve .. Delmar.12:30 
Scuth Manning Blvd .. 6:30-8:30 p.m. p.m. 
IMormatlon.454-1550. 
SEMINAR. 'Sharpen Your Compennve OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. meeting 
Edge: sponsored by the Business everyThursdayatRrstUnitedMethod
CounCil of New York state. Inc .. AI- 1st Church. Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 
bany Turf Inn. 205 Wolf Rd. Informa- p.m. 
non. 45B-7250. PARENT SUPPORT GROUP. sponsored 
HEALTH AND SAFETY WORKSHOP. by Project Hope and Bethlehem 
'Workers' Compensation and Dlsabll- OpportuniHes Unlimited. meets Thurs-
I days. First United Methodist Church. 
ty: sponsored by the New York state Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 767-
SChool of Indust~al Labor RelDnonsl 
Cornell University and the New York 2445. 
state AFL-CIO. Thruway House. 1375 SILVER BULLETS SQUARE DANCE CLUB. 
Washington Ave .. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Infor- mainstream class. 7 p.m .• workshop. 9 
manon.449-4161. p.m .. First Un~ed Methodist Church. 

BETHLEHEM 
GLENMONT READ-IN. Glenmont Ele
mentary SChool. RI. 9W. Glenmont. 7 
p.m. 
CREATIVE ARTS GROUP. of Delmar 
Progress Club.leam to make decora
nve boxes. with Instructor Dot Geyer. 
Bethlehem Public Library. 451 Dela
ware Ave .. Delmar. 9: 15-noon. Infor
monon. 439-9314. 
RECEPTION. 'Meet the Candidates: 
sponsored by the Bethlehem Demo
cratic Committee. stone Ends Restau
rant. RI. 9W. Glenmont. SI5 per per
son. 6-9 p.m.lnformanon. 475-1749. 
MUSIC LECTURE. Australian composer 
William Meyer. Bethlehem Public LI
brary. 451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 3 
p.m. Inform anon. 439-9314. 

Delmar. Informanon. 439-3689. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH. Thurs
days. Bible study. 10 a.m .. creator's 
crusaders. 6:30 p.m .. senior choir. 7:30 
p.m. Inform anon. 439-4328. 

BOWIUNG. sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group for Parents of Handl
.capped students. Del Lanes. Elsmere. 
4-5:30 p.m. Informanon. 439-7680. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS. 4-H group for 
youths between eight and 19 years .. 
meet every Thursday .. Jerusalem 
Church. Feura Bush. 7-6 p.m. 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB. Thurs
days. New SCotland Presbyterian 
Church. RI. 85. 7 p.m. 

ALBANY 
BAS<BALL CARD CONVENTION. with 
New York Met centerflelder Mookle 
Wilson. Polish Community Center. 
Washington Ave. Ext .. 5-9:30 p.m. In
formation. 377-<J219. 
HANDIVAN WORKSHOP. on wall re
pairs. with Instructor John Kohler. Al
bany County Cooperanve Extension -
Office. 230 Green st .. 7-9 p.m. Regis-
tranon.463-4267. . 

7f-HE YOUTH NETWORK 

Business Policies, Part II 
At a recent Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce Meeting, suggested policies for 
businesses were presented. This is the second half of the Suggested Policy 
Statement for Businesses; the first half was presented last week in this space. 
We hope these policies promote greater awareness and discussion in the 
community-at-large, since prevention is a multi-faceted project. 
8. Commitment to advertising of alcohol which does not in any way imply that 
cars, etc., can be safely operated in conjunction with alcohol use. 
9. Commitment to advertising of alcohol and cigarettes which does not in any 
way imply that use of alcohol or cigarettes is a "mark of adulthood". 
10. Commitment to advertising that does not portray or imply any of the 
following: that intoxication is a proper subject for humor or is acceptable; 
alcohol use as a primary activity; that alcohol can be appropriately used to 
relieve stress, solve personal problems, or improve sexual appeal or ability; 
that alcohol is necessary to maintain social status. 
11. Commitment to discourage excessive use of alcohol or intoxication at any 
business function or gathering related to your business and to provide alterna
tive beverages. 
12. Commitment to abiding by all current regulations and policies of the New 
York Liquor Authority, including those with regard to serving intoxicated 
persons. 
13. Commitment to clearly indicate to customers prior to purchase and 
consumption, the price, size, and contents of alcoholic beverages, as well as the 
presence of alcoholic beverages in foods. 
14. Commitment to supporting the Bethlehem Netwolks Project in their efforts 
to preyent substance abuse and awareness of our role as positive influences on 
the youth of our community. 

355 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 
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LECTURE. 'In Search of the African 
Presence In the Hudson River Valley.~ 
presented by Dr. A.J. Williams-Meyer. 
AlbanylnsnMe of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave .. 6 p.m. Information. 
463-4476 
'WAS JESUS A PSYCHOLOGIST: lec
ture on the connectlon between psy
chology and religion. presented by 
Sister Partisano. CSJ. Brady Bulldlng.40 
North Main Ave .. 53. 7:30 p.m. Infor
monon. 4B9-4431. 
PUBLIC HEARING. over proposal to 
amend a flood plain management 
regulatIon. presented by the New York 
state Deportment of Environmental 
Conservanon. 50 Wolf Rd .. Room 620. 
2 p.m. Informanon. 457-3158. 

MEETING. Concemed Friends of Hope 
House. support group for famBles of 
substance abusers. Chlld's Nursing 
Home. 25 Hackett Blvd .. Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Inform anon. 465-2441. 

VANGUARD-ALBANY SYMPHONY PRE
VIEW. musical lecture explalng works 
In upcoming Albany Symphony Or
chestra concert. Albany Public library. 
161 WashIngton Ave .. noon-1 p.m. 
Information. 465-4755. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
AIDS CONFERENCE. 'AIDS. SCience 
and Soclety.- presented by Union 
College. College Center. SChenec
tady. II a.m. Inform anon. 370-6241. 
SHOW AND TELL. presented by the 
Capital District Minerai Club. state 
Museum.Meetlng Room D.Concourse 
LeVel. 7 p.m. 
SENIOR HOl)SING ZONING PROGRAM. 
'Right In My Backyard-Wlnat We Can 
Do ror OUT Parents: presented by the 
Allbany County Cooperative exten
sion. Niagara Mohawk Power Corpo
ranon.I 125 BroadWay. Menands.6:3O 
p.m. Informano~. 765-3550. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
'4 GIRLS 4: starrfng Kaye Ballard. Kay 
star. Helen o· Connell. and Margaret 
Wlnlnng. Proctor'. Theatre. 432 state 
st .. SChenectady. 8 p.m.lnformanon. 
382-1083. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ... 

TOIYN, OF,BE!HLEHEM, ,ToWn; .closed Sundays ,and;,~olidays;.· 
Board second and fourth Wednes' Resident permij required; permijs 

7:30p.m. Board of Appeals, available at town hall.'Elm Ave. 
third Wednesl!ays at. 8 . Park office and town garage, Elm 

Board,first and third. Av~:'East. .+ 'S:'" 
p.m::,Town Han, NEW SCOTlAND LANDFILL, 

Ave. Town offices 

8o?08_m. toA:~q P'm'!' ~ld~~i~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~ 
OF NEW SCOTLAND; available at town hall .. 

Town Board meets first Wednes-
d

· FOOD PANTRY, Selkirk and South 
ayc",t 8 p.m., ~lannin.gBoard sec- Bethlehem area. Bethlehem Re-. 

ondiand fourthTuesaaysat 7:30' formed Church. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets wh~n 
necessary,usuaIIyFridaysat7p.m. call 767-2243.436-8289 or 767, 

. Town Hall, I'lt 85. 2977 .. 
VILLAGE OF'VooRHEESVILLE.· PROJECT HOPE, preventive pro, 

gram for adolescents and their 
Board of Trustees. fourth Tuesday families. satellite offices for Beth-
at .8. p.m., Planning eammission, Co 
third'TueSda{ cat ]iji:m. wh,m lehem- eymans, 767-2445. 
agenda warrants, Zoning Board. PROJECT EQUINOX, Delmar 
seqond and fourth Tuesday at 7 Satelliteoffice,professionalcoun
p.m. when agenda .warrants, ViI- seling for substance abuse prob
lage Hall, 29Voorheesville Ave. ' lems, all contact confidential. By 
BETHLEHEM BOARD OF EDU- appointment, call 434-6135: 
CATION, meets first .. and third. WELCOME WAGON. newcomers 
Wednesdays of each inonthat;8 and··mothers.of infants. call 785-
p.m. at the Educational Services 9640 for a Welcome Wagon visU. 
Center, 90 Adams PI., Delmar. Monday-Saturday8:30a.m.'6p.m_ 

RAVENA,COEYMANS-SELKIRK, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM YOUTH 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. meets EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, hours 
the first and third Mondays of each for youths interested in part-time 
month at S p. m. at the board offices, work,Bethlehem Town Hall. 1 p.m.
Thatche~ St., Selkirk: .'. .. 4:30. p.m., Monday through Fri-
VOORHEESVILLE BOARD' OF day. Information, 439·223B. 
EDUCATION,J11eets second Mon- BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
day,bf each month at]:30 p.m. 'at open Monday through. Friday, 9 
thedistrictofficesinthehighschool. a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday, 10 am.-5 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. p.m .. and Sunday, 1-5 p.m., 451 

BETi:lLEHEMLANDFILL. openS ~;~!~~~~i~: Delmar. Informa
a.m: to 4 p.m. Monday.,Saturday, 

Special On ~ CHANNll 
• The Great Upset of '48 ' 

Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• Mysteryl 
Thursday. 9 p.m. 

• Hollywood Legends 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

• Masterpiece Theater 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Campaign: The Last Word 
Sunday. 9 p.m. 

• Nova 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

Owens,Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community, 

OWEN\ (OIlN,Nr, 

FIBERGLAS ......... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 



AUSTRALIAN FILM FESnVAL. -Breaker 
Morant: ·Wolkabout." and ·Gal
lipoll," Nov. 4. 5 and 6, Empire stat~ 
Institute for the Performing Arts. Al
bany, 8 p.m. Information. 443-5222. 

CLASSICAL OPERA CONCERT. with 
tenor Howard M. stahl and baritone 
Gary O. Aldrich. presented by SIena's 
Fine Arts Department. ~ena College 
Chapel. Loudonville. 3 p.m. Informa
~on. 7B3-1988. 

-~ YEARS AND A SONG: Israeli musi
cal. Temple Israel. 600 New ScoHand 
Ave .• Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

BETHLEHEM 
PRESCHOOL FILMS. -Peter's Chair: 
-Alphabet: and -Green Eggs and 
Ham: Bethlehem PubliC Ubrary. 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

NIGHT WALK. program on creatures of 
the night. Rve Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm Rd .• 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Informatlon •. 453-
1806. 

RECOVERY. INC .• self-help for those 
wHh chronic nervous symptoms. Rrst 
United Methodist. 428 Kenwood Ave .• 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT. first 
Fridays. North Bethlehem firehouse.307 
Schoolhouse Rd .• 8 p.m. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC. for Bethlehem 
senior citizens, first Fridays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 11 a.m.-l p.m. 
Appointment required. 439-4955. 

CHABAD CENTER. services and discus
sion followed by klddush. Fridays at 
sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. in
formation. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOltAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS. United 
Pentecostal Church. RI. 85. New Sa
lem.7 p.m. Informa~on. 765-4410. 

ALBANY 
AIDS AND HIV SEMINAR. program for 
nurses and health professionals. Qual: 
Ity 1M. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Inf()(ma~on. 
454-1173. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT MOTHERS·SSOCIETY. 
weekly drop-in. Mothers' Center. First 
Congrega~onal Church.405 Quail St .. 
9 a.m.-noon. Informa~on. 482-4508. , ' 
EASTER SEAL CONFERENCE. proceeds 
will benefit children and adu~s with 
hearing and speech Impairments. 
Albany Hilton. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Informa
Han. 438-8785. 

SKI EXPO. 125 exhibitors of ski equip
ment and ski vocations. Empire state 
Plaza Convention Center. 5-9:30 p,m, 
Information. 783-1333. 

CHEMENON. self-help group for ado
lescents using drugs and/or alcohol. 
1500 Western Ave .• Albany. 7-8 p.m. 
Information. 869-1172. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
COCKTAIL PARTY. sponsored by the 
Guilderland Republican Committee. 
with speaker Peter M. Bakal. congres
sional candidate. Regency Park 
Community Room. RI. 2O.Gullde~and. 
6 p.m. nckets. 459-1328 or 456-7484 . 

•••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

IIlcrt/~~ny 
" Thea~ 

235 Second Ave. 
462-1297 / 

PRIV ATE 
LIVES 
by Noel Coward 

. .:+ 
Directed by Joe Fava 

Starring 
John Allm and Benita Zilhri. 

·Ocr.21 - NOV. 6 
Fridays al 8 pm-Salurday Oct. 22 at 8 pm 
Saturdays Oct. 29/Nov. 5 at 5 pm &: 9 pm 

Sundays at 2:30 pm 
TIckets $8. Four-play subscriptions $24 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. -Of 
Rivers and Trains: with music director 
Geoffrey Simon. Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall. 8 p.m. Information. 465-
4755. 

-NEVER TOO LATE: 1950's comedy. 
directed by Wayne Baker. Nov. 4-6. 
11-13. St. Andrew's Dinner Theater. 10 
North MainAve .. Albany. Reservations. 
463-2586. 

-PRIVATE LIVES: by Noel Coward. 
Albany Civic Theater. 235 Second 
Ave .. Albany. 8 p.m .• lnforma~on.462-
1297. 
"U'L ABNER: Schenectady Ught 
Opera Company. S 12. 8 p.m.lnforma
~on. 374-2~7. 

SAlZBURG MARIONffiES. opera and 
ballet. through Nov. 6. Proctor's The
atre. 432 State St .. Schenectady.lnfor
ma~on. 382-10B3. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER. services followed 
by kiddush. 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 
9:30 a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BIRD FEEDING PROGRAM. Indoor pro
gram that explores bird food prefer
ences. Five Rivers EnVironmental Edu
cation Center. Game Farm Rd .• Dei
mar, 2 p.m. Information. 453-1806. 

ALBANY 
AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY TOUR. tour 
of historic sites Important In the history 
of Afro-Americans In the upper Hudson 
region. presented by Dr. A. J. Wlillams
Meyers. Albany InstiMe of History and 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .. 1:30-4:30 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE. pre
sented by the Safety and Hea~h 
Council. Council offtces, 845 Central 
Ave .• 9 a.m .o3:45p.m. Reglstratlon.438-
2365. 

CHICKEN AND BISCUIT DINNER. spon
sored by the T~nlty United Methodist 
Church. Lark and Lancaster. S5.SO per 
person.507 p.m.lnformaHon.463-1293. 

PINE BUSH CLEANUP. second annual. 
sponsored by the Albany Chapter of 
the Adirondack Mountain Club. Save
the-Pine-Bush. and other organiza
tions. meet at Guilderland Commu
nity Center. 9 a.m. Informa~on. 462-
4062. 

-DINO DEN DISCOVERY PROGRAM: 
featuring hands-on activities for chil
dren. state Museum. 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Information. 474-5877. 

GROWTH PROGRAM. "Meditation 
Workshop: A Contemporary Interpre
tation:. offers basic concepts and 
techniques to build the bridge to self
reallza~on. Albany Public Library. 161 
Washington Ave .• 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Information. 449-3380. 

FILlvi. -David Smith: Steel Into Sculp
ture: fonowed by dIscussion by Ken 
Johnson.AlbanylnstiMe of History and 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .• 1:30-4:30 
p.m. Informa~on. 463-4478. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
"CONSIDERING A CHANGE: work
shop for women who are thinking 
about new directions In thelr careers 
and education. Russell Sage College 
Career Development Center. Troy. 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Informa~on. 270-2246. 

-COMPLICATED CONTRAS: dance 
workshop for experienced dancers. 
presented by Old Sonlls. with caller 
steve Schnur. st. Mark s Community 
Center. RI. 146. Gullde~and Center. 
S3 at door. 3:30-5:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 
765-2815. 

COUNTRY STORE. featuring baked 
goods. food and beverages. spon
sored by the ladles Auxiliary of the 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233. Lodge. RI. 
144. 9 a.m.-S p.m. Information. 462-
2123. 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'. 
worship. church school and nursery 
care, 10:30 a,m.; coffee hour. 11:30 
a.m. Family Communion Service first 
Sundays. For Information on youth 
fellowship. 439-9252. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. SUnday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; followed by coffee 
hour: Willowibrook Ave .. Sauth Bethle
hem. Informaijon. 767-9953. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH. chUrch 
school and Worship. nursery provided 
during worship. 386 Delaware Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF 
DELIvIAIR.worshlp. 9:30 a.m .. chUrch 
school. 9:45. youth and adu~ classes. 
11 a.m" nursery care. 9 a,m.-noon. 
Information. 439-9976 .. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH. 
SUnday school. 9 a.m .• 3-year-olds 
throu8h adult. momlng worship serv
Ice. 1 :30 a.m .. nursery care provided. 
evening fellowship. 6:30 p.m. Informa
tlon. 439-3135. 

TURKEY DINNER. sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Grange. with aturkeyrame. 
Grange hall. RI. 396. Selkirk. 4 p.m. 

EVENING DANCE. basic steps for 
beginners taught. with caller steve 
Schnur. presented by Old Songs. 

MOVIE. -SnowWh~e: state Museum. Gullde~and Elementary School. RI. 20. 
1 and 3 p.m. InformaHon. 474-5842. Gullde~and. S5 per dancer. 7:30 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH. Bible 
Study and SUnday School Classes. 9: 15 
a.m .• Family Worship. 10:30 a.m. Infor
maHon. 439-4328. "ART IN MATHEMAnCS: workshop on Informaflon.765-2815. 

polygons.- arti~c designs and geo-
Information. 767-2770. -

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. sponsored by the 
Glenmont Community Church. I 
Chapel Lane. 9 a.m.o3:30 p.m. 

metric concepts. State Museum. 10:30 ENTERTAINMENT FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST. 
servlce and Sunday school. 11 a.m .• 
child care provided. 555 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar.lnforma~on. 439-2512. 
GLENMONT REFORMED CHURCH. 
worship. 1.1 a.m. nursery care provided. 
Information. 436-7710. 

a.m.-noon. InformaHon. 474-5877. ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. -Of 
-aoLITIQUE NOEL' annual Christmas' Rivers and Trains: wHh music director' 
craft fair featuring holiday specialty Geoffrey ~mon. Palace Theatre. AI
Items. Academy of the Holy Names. bany. 8 p.m. InformaHon. 465-4755. 
1075 New Scotland Ave .. 10 a.m.-3 -PRIVATE LIVES: by Noel Coward. 
p.m. Inf()(maHon.489-2559. Albany CIvic Theater. 235 Second 

TRI-VlLLAGESQUARES. with caller Dave 
Muller. Rrst United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .• 8-10:30 p.m. Inlor
ma~on. 438-1227. 

AUTUMNFAIR.featu~ngcountrycrafls. SOROPTIMIST CLUB LUNCHEON. and Ave .• Albany. 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.lnfor
baked goods. plants and baoks. DeI- fashion show. featurlng music by gul- maHan. 462-1297. 
mar Rrst Un~ed Methodist Church. 

SUNGERLANDS COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH. worship service. 
youth forum. 10 a.m .. Fellowship hour 
and adult education programs. 11 
a.m. nursery care provided, 1499 New 
ScoHand Rd .. SlInge~ands. Informa
~on. 439-1766. 

KenwoodAve .. 8a.m.-3p.m.lnforma- tarlst John Cook. Italian A.merlcan AUSTRALIAN MUSIC CONCERT. span
~on. 439-9976. Community Center. SIS. 11:30 a.m. sored byWMHT-FM. Emp"e State InstI-

Information. 382-7853. Me of the Performing Arts. Albany. 5 
CRAFT AND BAKE SALE. sponsored by COMPUTER FAMILIARIZAnON SESSION. p.m. InlormaHon.443-5222. 
the Lades Auxiliary. Department of EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH. wor

ship. SUnday School and nursery care. 
10 a.m .. followed by a time of Fellow
ship. Retreat House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information. 463-6465. 

New York.tot·the N.A. Blanchard Post for prospective users of the Albany 
#1~, Delmar Post. Information. 439- Public Ubrary's Apple lie mlcrocom-
5541 puters and software. Albany Public 

. Ubrary. 161 Washington Ave .. 10-11 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP. a.m. Informa~on. 449-3380. 
provides regular volunteers with exca
vaHon and laboratory experience aU SNOW EXPO '88. 125 exhibitors of ski 
day Monday and Wednesday. and equipment and sid vacations. Empire 
Saturday morning meetings. Informa- State Plaza Conventlon Center. 1-9:30 
Han. 439-,4258. p.m. Informa~on. 783-1333. 

******************************** 
: ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER : 
* CITRUS FRUIT SALE : * . NAVEL ORANGES * 
: • HAMLIN (Juice) ORA,NGES * * . PINK & WillTE GRAPEFRUIT * * . ORLANDO TANGELOS * * 215 and 415 bushels Ql'tJilab" * * For information on prices and pickup Call: Ruth Wright 767-2280 * * DELIVERY SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 6 : 

: UNITED METHODIST CHURCH * * Willowbrook Avenue, Swth Bethlehem, New York * 
******************************** 

428 

GIANT GARAGE 

utumn Fair 
8:00 am • 3:00 pm 

ALBANY 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

GEOFFREY SIMON, MusIc DIrector 
BRAHMS Academic Festival Overture 
MUSSORGSKY Pictures at an Exhibition 
GLANVILLE-HICKS Etruscan Concerto. Penelope Thwaites. piano 
MAYER Of River and Trains (a world premiere. oom

missoned by Albany Medical College for its 
sesquicentennial celebration) . 

Another Season of Great Music Merrill Lynch Palace Classics 
sponsored by sponsored by _ 

New York Telephone Merrill Lynch 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 8 P.M. 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Palace Theatre, Albany 

BETHLEHEM 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. SUnday school. 9:45 a.m .. 
SUnday service. 11 a.m .. 10Rockefeller 
Rd .• Elsmere. Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Eucharlstfollowedbybreakfast.8a.m .. 
Chrl~an Educa~on for all ages. 9:30-
10: 15 a.m .. Holy Eucharlst followed by 
coffee hour. 10:30 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 9:300.m.-noon. Popularand 
8smere Aves .. Delmar. Information, 
439-3265. 

1: College of Saim Rose in"iles you 10 a"cnd 
the open house that's right for you. learn more 
about our 31 undergraduate and 20 graduate 
programs. Meet with faculty. administrators and 
financial aid specialists. 

Saint Rose offers academic programs for all kinds 
of students - adults completing degrees or study
ing for professional and personal growth. graduate 
studenls advancing their education. and of course, 
traditional college-age undergraduates preparing for 
life with a college education. 

So come ro our open house. Relax. ask questions. 
and experience The College of Saint Rose. 

Adult Learners 
Adult Continuing Education a Graduate School 
Thursday, November 10, 6:00 p.m. 
For an appointment call 454-5144 

High School 8: College Transfer Students 
Sunday, November 13. 12:30-5:00 p.m. 
For an appointment call 454-5150 <»t.. THE COLLEGE OF 

SAINT ROSE 
432 Western Avenue. Alban}, New York 12203 
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FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH. Ho~ Communion. 9 a.m .. 
ChurchschooI.10a.m .. l Chapel lane. 
Glenmont. Information. 465-2188. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH. Sunday school and worship. 
10 a.m .. 436 KrumklU Rd .. Delmar.lnfor
matlon. 438-7740. 

FAITHLUTHERANCHURCH.ELCA.mom
ing worship. 9 a.m.: Sunday school 
and Bible class. 10: 15 a.m .• 1 Chapel 
lane. Glenmont. Information. 465-
2188. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
UNIONVILLE REFORMED CHURCH. 
worship. 9:30 am .. followed by a fel
lowship time. child care provided: 
Christian educotfon for age three 
through adult. 11 a.m. Information. 
439-5303. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH .. Worship. 
9:30 a.m .• 10:45 am .. Sunday·School. 

UNITED P£NTECOSTAL CHURCH. Sur>
dayschoolandworshlp.l0a.m .• cholr 
rehearsal. 5 p.rn .. evening servfce. 6:45 
p.m .. RI. 85. New Salem. Informatlon. 
765-4410. 

. CLARKSVlLLE_ COMMUNITY CHURCH, 

. Sunday school.' 9:.15 -a.m .• ·worshlp. 
10:30 a.m .• coffee hour fonowlng serv
Ice. nursery care provided. Informa
flon. 768-2916. 

NEWSALEMREfORMEDCHURCH.serv
Ice at 11: 15 a.m .• nursery care pro
vided. RI. 85 and RI. 85 A. New Salem. 
Information. 439-7.112. 

A~t.NY 
i. SLIDE PRESENTATION. on tlhe Soviet 
" Union. Includes acflvlfles of the Wash
/:: Ington Cathedrdl.- Doane Stuart 

School. RI. 9W. 2 p.m. Informatlon. 
797-3212. 

-CERAMICS IN THE COLONIES: 17th 
and 18th centuries. presented by 
autlhor. Elaine Levin. Albany institute 
of History and Art. 125 Washington 
Ave .. 2 p,m. Information. 463-4478. 

BETHLEHEM 
-SENIORS IN MOTION: an excerc~e 
program for senior citizens. sponsored 
by the Town of Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department. meets Mon· 
days. Bethlehem Town Hall. 50 cents 
per class. 10:30-11:30 a.m. Informa· 
tlon.439-4955. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST. to benefit of 
needy at Christmas, sponsored by Our 
Lady of Angels/St. Patrlck's OutreaCh. 
Our lady of Angels Parish Center. 400 
Sheridan Ave .. S3.50 per adult. S2.75 ELSMERE PTA MEETlNG. Elsmere Ele
per child under 12.9 a.m.-l p.m.lnfor- ment7ary30SChOOI. Delaware Ave .. Del-
matlon. 465-8262. mar.: p.m. 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW. sponsored' DEWAR PROGRESS CLUB. general 
by the Capital District Coin Dealers membership meeting. Bethlehem 
ASSOCiation. Polish Community Cen- Public Ubrary, meeting room. 451 
ter. Washington Ave. Extension. 11 Del~ware Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. Infor-
a.m.-5 p.m. Informatlon.346-2584. matlon.439-9314. 

SNOW EXPO '88. forum for 125 exhib- DELMAR KIWANIS. meet Mondays at 
itors of ski equipment and ski vaca· the Sldewheeler Restaurant. Rt. 9W. 
tlons.State plaza Convention Center. Glenmont. 6:15 p.m. 
1-6 pm.lnformaflon. 783-1333. AL-ANONGROUP.supportforrelaflves 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS. Sunday of alcoholics. meets Mondays at Beth
evenlngs,UnitarlanChurch.405Wash. lehem lutheran Church. 85 Elm Ave .. 
Ington Ave:. 7 p.m. Informatlon. 439- Delmar. 8::J0.9:30 pm. Informaflon. 
0974. 439-4581. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ALATEEN MEETlNG. Mondays. support 
group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone 

·PRIVATE LIVES: by Noel Coward. else's drinking. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Albany CIvic Theater. 235 Second Church. Delmar .. 8:30-9:30 p.m.-lnfor-

• Ave .. 'Albany. 2:30 p.m .. .Intormaflon; " matlon. 439~81. 
'462- 1.297. . . DEL.tMR COMMU'NITY ORCHESTRA. 
KIDS' FARE. -Just Foolln' Around: rehearsol Mondays. Bethlehem Town 
features clowning. Juggling and unl- Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Informaflon. 
cycling. Page Hall. 135 Western Ave.. 439-4628. 
53 per child. 2 p.m. Information. 482- TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM. first and tlhlrd 
2826. 

Mondays. Delmar Masonic Temple. 
BETlHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP. 
provides regular volunteers wtth exca· 
vatlon and laboratory experience an 
day Monday and Wednesday. and 
Saturday morning meetings. Informa
tlon.439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOARD MEETING. Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary.lower level. 7:30 p.m. Informa· 
tlon. 765-2451. 

QUARID REHEARSAL. United Pente
costal Church. RI. 85. New Salem. 7:15 
p.m. Informatlon. 765-4410. 

ALBANY 
·PAPER. POETRY AND PLANS: work
shop In self·expresslon. open to aU 
teenagers. funded by tlhe Hudson 
Valley Writers Guild. John A. Howe 
branch of the Albany Public library. 
Schuyler and Broad sts .. 4-5:30 p.m. 
Information. 449-3380. 

ALUMNAE BOOK SALE. sponsored by 
the Alumnae Association of the AI:
bony Academy for Girls. Academy 
Rd .. 8: 15 a.m.-4 p.m.lnformatlon. 463-
2201. 

BETHLEHEM 
BAKE SALE. sponsored by tlhe Slinger, 
lands PTA. Slingerlands Elementary 
School. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

PANCAKE SUPPER. sponsored by tlhe 
GlenmontCommunityChurchandtlhe 
FaltlhLutlheranChurch.l Chapel Lane. 
54 per adult. 5-7 p.m. 
BAKE SALE. sponsored by tlhe Betlhle
hem Grange. Uttle Red School House. 
RI. 144. Clapper Rd .. 9 am.-5 p.m. 
Information. 767-2770. 

DEWAR ROTARY. meets Tuesdays at 
Albany Motor Inn Sldewlheeler Res
taurant. RI. 9W. Glenmont. 6:15 pm. 

JOIN U5 FOR LUNCH! 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT. Christian support 
group for mothers of preschool chil
dren. Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. nursery care 
provided. 10-11:30 a.m. Informaflon. 
439-9929. 

A.W. BECKER PTA. meets second Tues
days. Becker 8ementary School. RI. 
9W. 7:30 p.m. 

• Daily Lunch Specials • Burgers 
• Club Sandwiches . • Pizza 

• Homemade Soups 
• Take Out Orders 

-Try our Buffalo Wings-

Saturday Nite - Prime Rib of Beef 
King Cut SII95 • Queen Cut S1095 - Jr. Cut $995 

Brockley'S 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439·9810' 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Frl. & Sat. 11 a.m. -12 p.m. 

Under New Management. .' 

FRENCH RESTAURANT 
Your Hosts Sandra & Donald 
Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m, 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 
(3 Miles South of Thruway exit 23) 

We accept personal checks American Express 
Reservations Suggested Gift Certificates available 463-5130 

TWO FREE i 
TOPPINGS I 

On any 8, 12 or 24 Cut Pizza I 
with Coupon I 

I . -Not valid with other offers or coupons- I L _______ ~~~~~~ ______ ~ 

([JL Z-Z- (J.. 

'([J L Z-Z-(J.. ~fs.-;363 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 

OOOOH! 
AAAAH! 

ENJOY! 

SUNGERLANDS fiRE DISTRICT. commis
sioner's meeting. second Tuesday at 
Slingerlands Fire House. 8 p.m. . 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE. sponsored 
by tlhe W.G.C.S. of tlhe Clarksville 
Community Church. Clarksville Fue 
HaU. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. lnformatlon. 765-
2076. 

ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE. sponsored 
by tlhe New Scofland Senior Cltlzens. 
New Scotland Center. 9 a.m.lnforma
tlon.766-2109. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTSA MEETlNG. to 
discuss creative playground. 
Voorheesville Elementary School cafe
teria. 7:30 p.m. Informatlon. 765-4898. 

BAKE SALE. Voorheesville Are Depart
ment Auxiliary. Voorheesville FIre 
House. 8 a:m.lnformot1on. 7~3100. 

ALBANY 
BUSINESS WRITING WORKSHOP. pre
sented by the College of st. Rose. 
College of st. Rose Campus Center, 
420WesternAve .. 8:30a.m:-12:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-5102. . 

ALUMNAE BOOK SALE. sponsOred by 
tlhe Alumnae Assoclaflon of tlhe Al
bany Academy for Girls. Academy 
Rd .. 8: 15 a.m.-4 p.m.lnformaHon. 463-
2201. 

FARMERS' MARKET. St. Vincent 
DePaul's Church. 900 Madison Ave .. 
Albany. 11-3 pm. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
LECTURE. -Religion. Spirituality and 
Aging: wltlh speakers Dr. Robert 
Veatch. Dr. Bernie Siegel. and Charles 
Fahey. sponsored by ElUs l;Iospltal and 
Sunnyvlew Rehabilitation Hospital. 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 state st:. Sch
enectady. 1 p.m. Information. 382-
4595. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
-YELLOW FEVER: by tlhe Pan AsIan 
Repertory Theatre. tlhrough Nov. 13. 
State Plaza Performing Arts Center • 

. Albany. Informatlon. 443-5239. 

FINDLAY COCKRELL. -Dances for a 
Piano: Troy Savings Music Hall. noon. 
Information. 273-0038. 

BETHLEHEM 
POPS CONCERIT. Betlhlehem Central 
High School. 700 Delaware Ave .. Del
mar.S p.m. 
DEWAR PROGRESS CLUB PROGRAM. 
-How to Prepare forVour High School 
Reunion and otlher Mld-Ufe Musings: 
Bethlehem PubUc Library. 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

HOUSING COMMrrTEE. public presen
tation on the findings of a senior hous
Ing survey. Betlhlehem Town Hall. Del
mar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

FRIENDS OF THE UBRARY MEETING. 
Yellowstone Park In W1nter·As tt Used 
To Be: with Ray Falconer. Bethlehem 
PubUc Ubmry. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

The Palmer 
~House Cafe ----------~- .• .......:.,- :,. ~ ..........;'.~......=::( ............ ~ .,. __ ~l......,..,= ........... --..,.....,.-..... ,..~ ~ -.......'.. ...,. -- ...--., -....,...... ." .... ~.. .... ;-

"As inviting and genuine as a French country kitchen, with innova
tive culinary minds at work. it presents food of a high order." 

. -Capital Region Magazine 

"This is, bottom line, real food, prepared by people who really 
care." 

-Schenectady Gazette 

"Much like that of a country restaurant in the heart ofFrance .. .1 sat 
there and glowed in the light of a superb meal at a reasonable price." 

-Knickerbocker News 

Hours: Wed. & Thurs. Dinner5 - 8:30,Fri. Dinner 5 - 10, Sal Lunch 
12 - 3 and Dinner 5 - 10, Sun. Brunch 11 - 4 and Dinner 5 - 8:30 

Everything we serve, including all pastries and breads, is prepared 
on the premises, using the frnest and freshest of ingredients. We 
have an eclectic menu with dishes from France, Italy, 
America ... menus change weekly and we will be happy to tell you 
this week's selections-

Call 797-3449 
For information and reservations 

Extensive Wine List • Catering Available 

Located on Main Street in the beautiful village of Rensselaerville 
From Delmar, Rt. 443 to Rt. 85 to Rensselaerville 
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Ii" Fall Harvest ~ Featuring t 
{Dining ("LJ~"IAf"../ ' :t & Dancing a.a. (}jJ,Iu"/k~A T!J'r/T"'~&- ::'~ 
t':' Evening cP{/fiTl~~ §~ " 
~ Sat., Nov. 12th FINE FOOD & SPIRITS L' B '-
, - Ive and - "I. I 9 p_m, to 1 8.m, 756-3115 

:t Route 9W, Ravena, New York 'f' .J, ........................ :~, 

"1 $12.00 Per Person Includes: Admission Charge I ,t . Antipasta With Home Baked Bread· Beer & Soda. . J. 
_ t - Cash Bar Available - °1:.:_ 

If Make Your Reservations Now!! 't 
I . .. .. .. ~.:,-

•• •• ~ ." ................ .::; .-...:)~",..,;.l~ ............... .,:---
•• ~ .-..:)~-.."....:),......,......c................. .'"\.,. ~ • 
"". ~::----- ,~. ~ . . 



LECTURE. by author Dr. Robert Alexan
der. 'The First Church In Albany: 8eth
lehem Public Ubrary. 7:30 p.m. Infor
maffon. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HELDERVIEW GARDEN CLUB. with 
speaker Colette Cslza speaking on 
prom night. Rrst United Methodls! 
Church of Voorheesville. 7 p.m. Infor
moNon. 765-2451. 

ALBANY 
PRE-HOLIDAY PARTY. for homesharers 
and potential homesharers In Albany 
County. sponsored by the Albany 
County Senior Housing OpNons Pro
gram. 3-5 p.m. InformaNon. 765-3535. 

It's "Never Too Late" for Michael Ryan, Joseph 
Kilgallen, Richard Van Slyke and Richard Walsh. The 
comedy, playing at St. Andrew's Dinner theatre in 
Albany Nov. 4, 5, 6, II, 12 and 13, is the first show in 
Riverview Production's lith season. 

BETHLEHEM 
BOOK SALE. featuring used adult 
hardcover and paperback books. 
Bethlehem Pubnc Ubrary. 9a.m.-9p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. FARMER'S MARKET. Delmar Un~ed 

Methodist Church. KenwoodAve .. 3-6 
p.m. 

RED MEN. second Wednesday. St. 
Stephen's ChUrch. Elsmere. 7:30 p.m. 

SECONDMILER·SLUNCHEONMEETING. 
Rrs! United Methodist Church. Delmar. 
noon. Informaton. 439-6003. 

DElMAR FIRE DISTRICT COMMISSION
ERS. meeNngs second Wednesdays. 
Delmar Rrehouse. Adams PI .• Delmar. 

."",],:30 p.m. 
BETHLEHEM ELKS AUXIUARY. meets at 
lodge. RI. 144. Cedar Hill. second 
Wednesday of month. 

SECOND MILERS. assoclaNon of Trl-Vil
loge retfrees meets second Wednes
days at Ars! United Methodist Church. 

'Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. noon. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. Bible study and prayer 
meeting. 10 Rockefeller Rd .. Bsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

TESTIMONY MEETING. Rrs! Church of 
Ctvls!. SClenNs!. 555 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 8 p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOlOGY GROUP. 
provides regular volunteers with exca
vation and laboratory experience all 
day Monday and Wednesday. and 
Saturday morning meetings. Informo
Non. 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE. meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays. 22 
South Main St .. Voorheesville. 8 p.m. 

ALBANY 
CONFERENCE. Geriatric Meclclne and 

. RehabllltaNon. use of robots In hospI
tals and nursing homes will be demon
strated. sponsored by the Sunnyvlew 
Rehabilitation Hospital and Ellis Hospi
tal. DesmondAmericana.lnformation; 
382-4503. 

ORIENTATION SESSION. Introduces st. 
Peter's Hospital's Intensive Weight Loss 
Program. Cusack Auditorium. st. Pe
ter's Hospltal.315 South Manning. 6:30 
p.m. Informa~on. 449-2212. 

BOOK REViEW. 'Love In The TIme of 
Cholera: reviewed by Alberto Car
los. Unlver~ty at Albany professor. 
sponsored by the Friends of the Al
bany Public Ubrary. Albany Public 
Ubrary. 161 Washington Ave .. 12:15 
p.m. Inform aNon. 449-3380. 

BOOK SALE. sponsored by the Alum
nae Assoclaton of the Albany Acad
emyfor Girls. Academy Rd .. 8: 15 a.m.-
4 p.m. InformaNon.463-2201. 

INFORMATION SESSIONS. for the Em
pire state College. State University of 
New York. Capital District Regional 
Center. 845 Central Ave .• 7 p.m.lnfor
moNon. 485-5964. 

November Is 
New York State 

Wine & Food Month 

Corner Park Ave. & Philip St_ 
Albany - (518)465-2038 

Dinner Mon. - Sat. 
5:00 p.m_ -10:00 p.m. 

MEETING. Capital Dlstrlct Assoclaton 
of Rental Property Owners. with 
speaker Gary Matthews. -Year End 
Tax Planning and Review of Federal 
Tax Changes: Qualltylnn. Everett Rd .. 
Informa~on. 489-1883. . 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
WEllNESS PROGRAM. -Smokeless: 
presented by Leonard Hospital. 74 New 
Turnpike Rd .. Troy. 6:30 p.m. Informa
Non. 235-{)310. 

BOOK READING. by authors Maureen 
McCoy and Beth Weatherby. Troy 
Public library. 11 Second Ave .. Troy. 
7:30 p.m. InformaNon. 27J.{)SS2. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
-DON'TDRINKTHEWATER: performed 
by the Village Stage. Inc .. Nov. 4and 
5. Bethlehem Town Hall. $5. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8880. 

-lI'L ABNER: musical full of hillbilly 
nonsense and sharp humor. Nov. 4.5. 
Schenectady Ught Opera Company. 
$12.lnformaMn.374-2407. . 

BETHLEHEM 
FASHION SHOW AND BRIDGE LUNCH
EON. sponsored by the Women's 
OrganIZation of Normanside Country 
Club. Delmar. 11 :30 a.m. InformaNon. 
439-5362 . 

NEW SCOTlAND 
ANTIQUE FAlL SHOW AND SALE. pre
sented by the Locus! Knon ArtIsans. 
juncNon of 85A and Picard Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 7-9 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
FRIENDSHIP TEA. hosted by the 
Women's Assoclaton of the Delmar 
Presbytenan Church. 585 Delaware 
Ave .. 1-4 p.m. InformaNon. 439-9252. 

ROAST BEEF DINNER. sponsored by the 
Community United Methodls! Church 
of SIIngenands. 1497 New SCoNand 
Rd .. $6.75 per adult. $4 per chnd. 4:30-
7:30 p.m. 

CRAFT FAIR. sponsored by the Elsmere 
PTA. Elsmere ElementarySChooi. Dela
ware Ave .• Delmar. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information. 439-8536. 

SMORGASBORD DINNER. sponsored 
by the Clarksville Community Church. 
$7.50 per adult. $4 per child 5-12. 4:30 
p.m. InformaNon .. 768-2916. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
ANTIQUE FALL SHOW AND SALE. pre
sented by the Locus! Knoll Art1sans. 
juncNon Of 85A and Picard Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

We are now accepting Reservations 

for the HOLIDAYS 
It is not too early 

to plan your Christmas party 

NORMANSIDE COUNTRY CLUB 
Phone 439·5362 Call for available dates 

FEURA BUSH TAVERN 

Senior Citizens 
15% DISCOUNT 

Try our Lunches Mon-Fri 
Homemade soups - Daily special Starting at '3.25 

Rt. 32, Feura Bush 439-9856 

BETHLEHEM 
CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK. highlight of 
the new books available for gifts. Be
thlehem PubliC library. 10:15 a.m" 
11:15 a.m .. 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
ANTIQUE FALL SHOW.AND SALE. pre
sented by the Locus! Knoll Art1sans. 
juncNon of 85A and Picard Rd.: 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m.-4lp.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM 
FIVE RIVERS UMITED MEETING. Ave 
Rivers Environmental Education Cen
ter.GameFormRd .• Delmar.7:30p.m. -~ 
Information. 453-1806. 

ODYSSEY DISCUSSION. presented by 
Abraham Ponemon. Bethlehem Pub
lic Ubrary.7:3O p.m. Informaton. 439-
9314. 

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK. highlight of 
the new books avaDable fO( gifts. Be
thlehem Public libIary. 10:15 a.m .. 
11 :15 a.m .. 1:30 p.m.lntormaNon.439-
9314. 

AQUATIC WILD TEACHER WORKSHOP. 
open to teachers and youth leaders. 
Rve Rivers Environmental EducaNon 
Center. Game Farm Rd .. Delmar. 3:30-
6:30 p.m. Reglstraton. 453-1806. 

~~~~ 

HOUDAY BAZAAR • .St. Stephen's Epl .. 
copal Church. Elsmere Ave .. 10 a.m_-
3 p.m. Intormaton.439-4031. 

. For those who want an unforgettable 

'~UNCH EXPERIENCE" 
The Stone Ends Is now Serving 

'!he Elnest Lunch the area has to ofkr: 
Lunch Mon.·FrI. 11:30 to 2:00' 

Serving Dinner Mon. thru ThUl''' 4;30 to 10 . 
FRI. G .. SAT. 4:30 to II, SUI"i. 3-9. 

RaeIwtJom Suggt$ted 

-465-3178 

Now 
, . 

Accepting 
Reservations 

For Holiday Parties 
In our Dining Rooms 

and Banquet Hall 
. 1903 New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands 

(on Rt. 85. I 1/2 miles west of Tollgate) 

439-3800 

Our New "Fall" 
Early Evening Fare 

"Complete Dinners' 
Choice of Entree 

(Meat, Fish or Fowl) 
Entrees Served 

With Soup, Salad, Pat., Veg., Dessert & <;offee 

$8.95 
Order Between 

4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.-Tuesday - Friday 
and Between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sundays 

ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, N.Y. . .... '" """" .... ,~;, ... 
• • ••.. :.:...--~., .. ":'!'~'I":" •••••. ~.. • ,.,~. 
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D Senior housing survey 

determine how many and what 
type of congregate living services 
are needed, and determine housing 
needs and related services within 
the town, particularly the kinds 
of services people need most in 
order to remain in their existing 
residences. 

According to Pellettier, some 
413 individuals were randomly 
selected for the survey from a 

.' group of 4,953 residents who were 
listed by the town's senior 
services department. Pellettier 
said 265 people were actually 
interviewed. "Interviews were 
confidential, and names were not 
used," she added. 

Logan said the response rate 
was excellent (over 73 percent) 
because of the credibility and 
trust developed by the town's 
senior services department. Logan 
said the town's Senior Housing 
Committee was well-known within 
the community. The participants 
were interviewed during the 
second week of August. 

Through their study, Logan 
and Ensel hoped to gain insight 
into: whether or not the current 
housing market provides affordable 
housing to seniors; the extent to 
which seniors need assistance in 
managing the everyday activities 
of independent living and how 
fully these needs are being met; 
the physical condition of senior 
housing; the types of assistance_ 
seniors need in home maintenance. 
and how older residents evaluate 
the living environment of the 
Town of Bethlehem_ 

"The feedback was that our 
senior services were thought of 
very highly," said Ritchko_ 

\ 

Pellettier said the Senior 
Housing Committee will continue 
to develop and implement new 
services for seniors in the town. 
In addition, now that the goal of 
providing services to the elderly 
in town has been met, Pellettier 
said the Senior Housing Committee 
has agreed to assist Bethlehem 
Senior Citizen Services in develop
ing a new long-range plan. 

Bethlehem's Senior Housing 
Committee was formed in January 
of 1986 to "develop and present a 
plan for adoption by the town 
board in order tb provide our 
elderly and/or disabled residents 
with the opportunity to remain as 
residents of our community 
through additional housing 
options." 

"I knew that the town needed to 
address the needs of the elderly in 
our community," said Ritchko. 

"We had to be very thorough, 
and we had to do a lot of 
research," said Ritchko. "We 
have done a lot in two short 
years." 

"We started out slowly and 
tried to build a solid base of 
information and research," said 
Pellettier. "We needed the research 
project to continue to provide the 
direction for meeting those needs 
and future needs." 

.Pellettier said the committee 
has worked to enable the elderly 
to remain residents of the town by 
providing and developing housing 
and service options for senior 
citizens. 

In addition to commissioning a 
research survey, the committee 
has obtained a $40,000 state grant 
to be used for home repairs for 

WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
22ndWinter 

ART 
SHOW-SAI.E 

at 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Sunday, NovemlJer 13, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Artists: V. Remingtom Rich, Helen St. Clair, Barbara \\boster 

low-income. elderly town residents. 
Pellettier.expects the funds to be 
made available by the state 
Division of Housing and Com
munity Renewal some time 
'between January and March of 
next year. "It will be administered 
through the town, through the 
Senior Services office," said 
Pellettier. Eligibility requirements 
will be identical to requirements 
for the Heat Energy Assistance 
Program (HEAP), according to 
Pellettier. 

The committee has also assisted 
Bethlehem Senior Citizen Services 
office in expanding the services 
offered and provided board 
members for Bethlehem Senior 
Projects Inc_, a non-profit 
corporation. 

"The report is dedicated in 
memory of Marion Martin, whose 
diligent efforts on behalf of the 
committee led to the publishing of 
this report," said Pellettier_ 

Members of the senior housing 
committee include the following: 
Mark Becker, consultant to the 
town for accessibility and dis
patcher for the Bethlehem Police 
Department; Jane Bloom, senior 
consultant on aging and former 
director of public policy for the 

. National Council on Aging; 
Elizabeth Boivin, director of 
social work and admissions. for 
the Good Samaritan Home; 
George Chesbro, past president of 
the Senior Service Centers of the 
Albany Area Inc. and a retired 
public services administrator; 
Roger Drew, a physician, medical 
director oJ the Good Samaritan' 
Home and the Guardian Society of
Albany, and a member of the 
Senior Service Centers of the 
Albany Area Inc.; Norman Kurland, 
an education and telecommuni· 
cations consultant, and a board 
member of the Senior Service 
Centers of the Albany Area Inc.; 
Lloyd Nurick, executive director 
of the New York Association of 
Homes and Services for the 
Aging, viCe president of the Senior 
Service Centers of the Albany 
Area Inc_ and a board member of 
Meals on Wheels, and Ken 
Ringler, and chairman of the 
Bethlehem Planning Board. Town 
planner Jeff Lipnicky serves as a 
planning consultant to the 
committee. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight;s sold 01 
Grand Union, CVS. Glenman/SA '5, 

Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 
Van Allen Farms 

LINENS 
~!yail 

I~€BUTH,8ID)G 
Homespun Tablecloth 

."" 
, 

Four Corners 
Delmar 

439-4979 

Cloth Size Reg. Our Price 
52x52 17 13.95 
52x 10 24 19.45 
6Ox90 36 29.45 
60 x 90 oval 39 31.95 
60 x 108 4t 33_95 
60 x 10800'.1 48 38.95 
10 ...... 34 21.95' 
17" x 10..-. 14 9.95 
Napkins 3 2.45 
Placemats 3 2.45 

Fallani & Cohn 

Newest Pastel 
and Traditional Colors 

67% Cotton 
33% Polyester 
IRONING REQUIRED 

ALWAYS SAVINGS! 
also Quaker Lace and Solid Color - Visa 
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Music for everyone 
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

The Albany Symphony 
Orchestra's upcoming Pops 
Concert will reach a larger 
audience than usual through 
the efforts of symphony 
members to reach senior 
citizens and handicapped 
individuals_ 

Deborah McKneally, a 
Delmar resident and nine
year violist with the 
orchestra, has spent time 
the last few weeks contact
ing senior centers in the 
Capital District to let them 
know free tickets are 
available for the Nov. 12 
concert at the Palace 
Theatre in Albany. She is 
also a member of the 
symphony's Community Ser- Deborah McKneaIly 
vice Committee. 

The concert was made possible through a grant from local 
philanthropists Elaine and Irving Kirsch, provided the orchestra 
reach out to seniors and the handicapped, McKneally said. The 
grant was secured through the efforts of symphony conductor 
Geoffrey Simon, she said. 

The Bethlehem Senior Center was among the agencies 
contacted and the senior van will be used to transport interested 
seniors to the concert, she said, adding that anyone interested 
should contact the center at 439-4955. 

The concert will feature music from Broadway shows such as 
"A Chorus Line' and "Cabaret" as well as a tribute to Jerome 
Kern and music from "The Empire Strikes Back." 

She said the "committee hopes to learn a lot from the Palace 
Pops Concert"' in terms of reaching out to the community_ 
Similar concerts may be held in the future, she said. 

Another outreach program will also help fill the Palace for the 
pops concert. For each two tickets purchased by members of the 
general pUblic, a free ticket will be provided for use by students, a 
handicapped person or,3 senior citize.n~ 

When she is not busy with the orchestra, McKneally does 
volunteer work at the Albany Medical Center. She helps with 
tours for young children, usually first graders, "to acquaint 
them with the hospital, so they are not frightened if they have to 
come to the hospital." 

Now 
Shipping 

APPLE GIFT PACKS 
Bakery 

Homemade Pies & Cookies 
(Now Accepting Holiday Orders) 

APPLES (Many Varieties) 

FRESH PRESSED CIDER (nopreservafives) 

Hours: Mon·Sat 9·5 Sun 10-5 
IIDIII Orchards and Farm Markel 

LIDDBR RT. 156 between 
Voorheesville & Altamont 

rlRMS 765-2956 

Before Organizing 
Your Closets '. . . 

GET A SECOND ESTIMATE & SAVE UP TO 30% 

rg~~~al~5-0-R~@ 
L ."", ......... ---_ .. 
Q 

CLOSET 
WORKS 

I t====~=====~ 01 NEW YORK, INC. '-' Call lor a FREE 
In·Home Estimate 

• Virtually doubles your closet space 
• Fully adjustable. Guaranteed 783·5612 

, 



Summer project grows food for homeless 
By Allison Bennett the common effort. 

Again this summer a group The final tally of the harvest 
from the Delmar Reformed showed that over one ton of 
Church was busily working at the produce was taken into the city. 

. New'ell Farm on Wemple Road in In addition to the pumpkins, 20 
Glenmont, turning over the earth different kinds of vegetables were 
and planting a large vegetable harvested. The pumpkins were 
garden. From those plants and decorated by the' junior youth 
seeds came a harvest that helped fellowship group at the church 
alleviate, in some measiJre, the and were given this past week to 
hunger of the homeless in the underprivileged children. 
inner city. The task of planning 
the garden and working in it The vegetables were taken to 
every Monday evening brought 'Equinox House, the Hudson 
fellowship and satisfaction to Avenue Mission, the Interfaith 
many of the church members. Partnership for the Homeless, the 
New friendships were forged by Salvation Army Soup Kitchen, 

Church organizing fair 
On Saturday, Nov. 5, the First 

United Methodist Church in 
Delmar will hold its third autumn 
craft fair. 

The fair will begin with a 
pancake breakfast at 8 a.m. The 
festivities will continue until 3 
p.m. Featured at the fair will be a 
variety of country crafts, baked 
goods, plants and books. 

All are welcome. For information 
call 439·1887. 

Senior housing 
needs surveyed 

The Senior Citizens Housing 
Committee will hold at meeting at 
Bethlehem Town Hall on Wednes· 
day, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. A 
presentation on the senior housing 
survey will be offered. 

Home repair funds 
offered to seniors 

The Albany County Rural 
Housing Alliance is now accepting 
applications for its Emergency 
Home Repair Program for senior 
citizens. 

Qualified applicants for a loan 
or grant must: be 65 or older; 
reside in rural townships of 
Albany County; have an annual 
income of less than $11,000 for 
one person or $12,500 for two, and 
have a needed home repair that 
threatens health or safety. For 
information call 765·2425. 

Author visits library 
Dr. William Fenton will discuss 

his book, False Faces of the 
Iroquois, at the Bethlehem Public 
Library on Thursday, Nov. 3, at 
7:30p.m. 

LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

BY APPOINTMENT 439-8503 

Sales and Service 
Servicing the Delmar Area Daily 

. pool ~ • 
*Whirlpool Franchised Tech 

Care Service Center . 756-9232 
NY 

[ Schaffer "s~ ==--] 
ALAS N FLANNEL 

. SHIRTS 
b '''RYe Bros." ~ .... -

9 ounc. weight Flo .... 
..... Warm, 10ft, Mem
.. t D¥OIIabie. w~ 
..... ARCotion •. 

~~~~:e~.~~~.~ .... $15'8 
. ~~~~:~.~~~~~ 1798 

~~ t.~ __ ~~ _______ . ___ S 1798 

640 Central Avenue, Albany . 
Mon.-Wed. -Thurs. 9 -9 
Tues. & Fri. 9 - 6 Sat.. 9 - 5 482·8010 

Project Lift and Laborre. The 
church group greatly appreciated 
the assistance of Tom Osborne, 
director of Equinox House, who 
lives in Delmar. The harvesters 
placed the vegetables, picked on 
Monday evening, in the church 
refrigerators. On Tuesday morn· 
ing Mr. Osborne picked up and 
distributed the the vegetables. He 
has volunteered to be on the 
planning committee of the garden 
for next year. 

The garden group would like to 
thank the following for their 
generosity in getting the project 
started this year: Kolber's Deer· 
·field Farm on Route 9W, The 
Garden Shoppe in Glenmont, 
Price·Greenleaf in Delmar, and 
Herman Ballantine of Kulpmont, 
Pa. (father of Joseph Ballantine of 
Slingerlands), who donated all of 
the tomato plants for the garden 
as he so generously did also last 
year. 

Gardeners from the Delmar Reformed Church, including 
James Gainor, left, Mary Jane Goyer, "Red" Goyer, Linda 
Drew and John Blickensderfer, project chairman, harvest 
vegetables at the Newell Farm in Glenmont_ 

Don't Feel Like Pumping Your Own Gas? 
We'll Pump it For You!!! 

We do windows, check oil, under the hood for any problems, and test your antifreeze 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE S E RV ICE 
24Hr. Towing 

We Have the Most Competitive Gas Prices 
IN TOWN 

C I TG 0 MOB I L 
Pete & Georges Glenmont Auto Tec. 

90 Delaware Ave. Corner of Rt. 9W & Feura Bush Rd. 
Delmar Glenmont 

439·1780 463·7712 

New Scotland 
Thanks For Listening 

Jim Finnig~n 
Town Council 

VOTE Democratic/Conservative 
Paid for by New Scotland Democratic Committee. 

-
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Town budget finished 
. Little change from first draft 

By Mark Stuart 
A public hearing to discuss the 

Town of Bethelehem's 1988 
preliminary budget, which projects 
a three percent tax increase, will 
be tonight at 7 p.m. in the town 
hall. 

One of highest apportionment 
increases in the general fund is in 
the Assessor's Department, where 
a $158,614 increase is proposed to 
fund a state Division of Equali
zation and Assessment mandated 
town-wide inventory of assessment 
information. The estimated cost 
for the total inventory will be 
$440,000. According to a super-
visor's memo, a portion of the 
inventory will be completed 
during 1989 with an appropriation 
of $150,000 and the remainder 
completed in 1990. 

$97,247,000to$101,71O,756, which 
translates into a rate increase of 

. 62 cents per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation, or a three percent 
increase. 

The 1988 preliminary budget is 
set at $14.9 million, $1.4 million 
more than the 1987 budget. There 
are few changes from the 

-tentative budget presented by 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick in 
September. 

Hendrick- said the hearing 
tonight is expected to conclude in 
time for the board members to 
attend an informational meeting 
at 8 p.m. with representatives of 
Price Chopper at the Bethlehem 
Middle School on the corporation's 
proposed new supermarket in 
Bethlehem. 

The highest recommended 
increase in all of the separate 
budget allowances is in the 
general fund where a $1.18 
million increase is proposed. 

The town's total taxable 
assessed valuation io cover the 
.General Fund increase will rise 
from $97,247,000 in 1988 to 
$101,710,756 in 1989. The result
iog estimated tax rate increase 
will be 21 cents per $1,000 from 
$7.04 to $7.25, or three percent. 

The highest increases are 
proposed in the Planning Depart· 
ment and Sanitary Landfill 
apportionments. The departments 
are requesting a $226,432 and 
$208,702 increase respectively. 

One of the largest decreases i'n 
the general fund will be in 
Planning Board funds, where a 
$71,000 decrease is proposed. The 
change is due to the creation of a 
separate planning department. 
The second largest decrease is 
$30,279 in the Parks and 
Recreation Department. Again, 
the change is due to the creation 
of a separate department for 
senior citizens activities. 

The proposed 1989 Highway 
Budget is $2,658,364, UP. from 
$2,360,175, or 13 percent. Taxable 
assessed value will increase from 

Congratulations 
to 

SWEET KEEPSAKES~L GIFfSHOP _. 
on their 

GRAND OPENING -
From loan 

The 1989 Sewer Budget Fund 
will increase to $2,325,776 from 
$2,298,997, or 1.16 percent. There 
are two funding districts, the 
Delmar-Elsmere Sewer District 
and the area outside of the DESD. 
Residents in the DESD will also 
be billed a revised water use 
surcharge rate. The charge will 
pay for the cost of treating the 
waste water at the Sewage 
Treatment plant. The sewer tax 
rate within the DESD will 
decrease 72 percent from $19.66 
per $1,000 to $5.40 per $1 ,000. The 
projected tax increase for residents 
outside of the DESD will be from 
$7.10 per $1,000 to $7.30 per 
$1,000, or 2.5 percent. 

The 1988 Water Budget will 
decrease to $2,461,472 from 
$2,556,928, or 3.74 percent. No 
change is anticipated in the 
current tax rate of $9.22 per 
$1,000. 

Woman injured in 
head-on crash 

A West Coxsackie woman is in 
fair condition at Albany Medical 
Center following a head-on crash 
with a truck on Rt. 9W last 
Monday. 

Bethlehem police said the 
driver of the truck, Lewis 
Beverly, 58, of Albany said a car 
stopped in front of him to make a 
turn and he could not stop in time. 
Beverly told police he swerved 
into the oncoming lane to avoid 
the car and then struck the car 
driven by 46·year-old Mary Ann 
Loveland. 

Beverly was ticketed for failure 
to keep right and operating 
without insurance, and other 
charges are pending, police said. 

THIS CAMPAIGN SEASON 
WHEN OPPORTUNfIY KNOCKS 

Paid for by New Scotland Republican Committee 
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Garbage rates up 
By Mark Stuart 

New rates for commercial refuse haulers and for the Rupert 
Rd. landfill were adopted last Wednesday by the Bethlehem 
Town Board and will result in as much as a 100 percent increase 
for both residential and commercial customers . 

The major rate increases are for the commercial haulers, but 
for some businesses and residents who have their trash picked 
up by private haulers, the increase will be passed along in their 
billing. Robert Wright, a private trash hauler in Bethlehem, said 
the increases affect the commercial haulers and their customers 
the most. 

For compacted loads of residential trash brought in by 
commercial haulers to be shipped to the ANSWERS plant, the 
new rate will be $30.50 a ton, up from $20.50 a ton. For 
compacted loads of commercial trash to be shipped to the 
ANSWERS plant, the cost will rise to $40.50 per ton, up from 
$20.50. The Town of Bethlehem keeps 50 cents per ton and the 
rest goes to the ANSWERS facility. 

Other commercial rates will be$3 per yard for non-compacted 
loads of refuse, up from $1; $5 per yard for construction and 
demolition materials, up from $3; $7 per yard for brush, logs and 
stumps, up from $5; and $10 per yard for tires, the same as 
before. In addition to the commercial rates listed above, 
commercial users must pay a minimum of $4 vehicle fee per load. 

The new rates for residential users of the landfill will be $1 per 
vehicle, up from 50 cents. -

-According to Councilman Dennis Corrigan, who heads the 
town's Solid Waste Committee, the increases are necessary 
because of the rate increase at the ANSWERS plant and the 
partial closing of the Rupert Rd. landfill. 

The rates will go into effect Jan. 1, with the exception of 
commercial loads going to the ANSWERS plant, which became 
effective Nov. 1. Wright said that he imposed an increase in his 
customers' October billing in anticipation of the Nov. 1 increase. 

Wright said he is concerned over the burden commercial 
haulers must bear while residential users of the landfill faceonly 
a slight increase. 

"Are they (the commercial rate increases) out of line? Yes they 
are out of line. The residential users are being subsidized by the 
increases to the commercial haulers," Wright said. 

Wright said despite the disparity in fees, the increases are not 
out of line and are slightly lower than increases in Colonie and 
Guilderland. They "are just the tip of the iceberg" in relation to 
future increases, Wright said. . 

Hauling fees will increase to cover recycling efforts, which 
have suffered lately because of a soft market, Wright said. He 
said that he now receives only $2 a ton for newspapers when last 
spring he was getting as much as $18 a ton. "The market is 
drying up and recycling is getting costly," Wright said. 

Hdilsbp 
I1tInCee 

Comes to Delmar 
Stop Hiding your hands. Make them beautiful 

with strong, lovely sculptured nails. . 

Call Nancee Merritt for appointment 
Professional Service for 10 yrs. 

439-1112 230 Delaware Ave 

Unique Service 
that offers elegant 
and delicious 
hors d' oeuvres for 
your festivities 

439-1679 

Frame Your Treasures 
in the Attic. 

A Special Frame You'll 
Treasure Forever 

Are your favorite keepsakes becoming buried 
treasures? 
We'll frame your family heirlooms and special 
mementos so that you can enjoy them day after 
day. Visit your attic, then vis~ us. 1Fr

__ ~~--------------_ F~ 
NORTHEAST FRAMING woe~~~~530 
243 DELAWARE AVENUE 439-7913 



The Village Stage will celebrate its fifth anniversary with 
perfonnances of Woody Allen's "Don't Drink the Water" 
at the Bethlehem Town Hall Nov. 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. The play 
is a comedy of international intrigue set in a United States 
Embassy in an Eastern-block country. Wheelchair bound 
Ambassador Magee played by P. Adam Thomas, above 
left, fires his son Alex played by James P. Lambert. Martin 
Barr as Walter Hollander, above, tells Krojack (Jacques 
Andre de Lorimier) his finger is really a gun. George 
Tanner, middle, will portray the the chef, the Sultan of 
Bashir and Krasner in the production. Angela Buesing, 
below left, portraying Susan Hollander. George Tanner as 
Krasner, below right, asks for a light from Walter's (Martin 
Barr) loaded pistol. Tom Knight photos .. 

Gas station law weighed ~_BURT __ ANTHONY 
_ ASSOCIATES 

By Mark Stuart 
The question of whether or not 

the town will or should regulate 
what items may be sold at 
gasoline filling stations will be 
weighed by the town board when 
it meets this month with Jay 
Hostetter, a local gas station 
operator and member of the 
Gasoline Retailers Association of 
Northeastern New York's Board 
of Directors. 

Upon a recommendation by 
Councilman Bob Burns, the board 
agreed to table the proposed law 
until more information can be 
gathered by town gasoline station 
owners on what products should 
be sold. Some of the products 
prohibited by the proposed law 
include lottery tickets, cartons of 
cigarettes, prepared food items 
and newsprint. 

The board of appeals and the 
town board held a lengthy 
discussion Wednesday night trying 
to define the law in a way that 
would allow the filling station 
owners to make a profit from 

sales other than fuel and at the 
same time establish safe guidelines 
for parking and storage. 

The town board was been asked 
by the board of appeals and 
Building Inspector John Flanigan 
to approve a law restricting the 
sale of certain food and convenience 
items. Flanigan cited parking and 
storage problems as a basis fort he 
law, but pointed out that as the 
law is currently written, all filling 
stations selling anything but 
motor vehicle·related items, with 
the exception of vending machine 
goods, are in violation of the 
zoning code. 

"'You can't be fish or fowl, you 
have to be one or the other 
(convenience store or gasoline 
station),"' Flanigan said. 

Hostetter will report back to the 
Gasoline Retailers Association on 
last Wednesday's public hearing 
to explain the town's reasoning 
for the law. 

"'We haven't taken a position 

yet on what the problem is,"' what our (the Retailer's Associa·· 
Hostetter said, "'When I attended tion) position will be. I understand 
the meeting, it wasn't to object to now that the law is intended to 
thelaw,buttogetanideaonwhat legalize what we're selling 
was going on. I'll get back to Mr. already, but we have to decide 
Flanigan and Mr. (board of somewhere on (wh~"e to dra~) 
appeals chairman Charlie) Fritts the Ime. Maybe that s where we II 
after I understand more clearly object to the law, who knows."' 

DRIED FLOWERS 
Good selection - Strawflowers 

Statice, Yarrow, Globe Amm . 

Arrangements and Wreaths 

1691 Delaware Ave. 
(1 mile past Bethlehem High 
School towurd Clarksville) 

Generally OPEN 
Houn: 12·5 daily 

and most weekends 

439-2143 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Our Agencycan handle 
all your insu.rance 
needs - both personal 
and commercial - in
cluding Life and Group 
Insurance. 

Call 
439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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/ "Mike's service has trained him well on the need to be 
responsive to each and every one of his cumn, 
regardless of party. I know he'll do a great job for 

-the citizens of the 23rd Congressional District." 
- -- ~- -- - - - _. -----------

THE EXPERIENCE IS 
IMPORTANT BECAUSE 
THE JOB IS, TOO. 

71Ie Mc/ilJly 1amIIy. Front IL -Rt Nancy and Maria. IlacIc 
IL-R; Michele; Mike~ ...... the _ MIncy Am I..szzato; 
Mike and Angela. -

Here in the 23rd Oistrict of New York 
State, there's only one candidate 
for Unaed States Congress wah the 
background to get the job done. 
Michael R. McNulty has 19 years of 
legislative and executive experience as 
an Assemblyman, a Mayor and a Town 
SupelVisor. And that's what you need 
to tackle the big issues: 

EXPERIENCE FOR OE.FENSE. 
Michael McNulty believes in a strong 
national defense, and taking a tough 
stand on terrorism. 

EXPERIENCE FOR THE ECONOMY. 
Michael McNulty's legislative and 
executive background will enable him to 
face the hard economic reaitties neces
sary to get America back in the' black. 

EXPERIENCE FOR STOPPING DRUGS. 
Michael McNulty is 100% committed to 
governmental policies and procedures 

against drugs that people can 
believe in. 

-CONGRESSMAN SAM STRATTON- -...-. ........ .;:: 

ON NOVEMBER 8-VOTE DEMOCRATIC-ROW A 
PAID FOA BY McNUllY FOA aJNGAESS 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SOUTh BEThlEhEM 

Cheryl Clary 

Group plans fish fry 
A fish fry, sponsored by the 

Selkirk Fire Company No. I 
Ladies Auxiliary, will be held on 
Friday, Nov. 4, from 4:30 t07 p.m. 
Admission will be $3.50 for adults 
and $2 for children under 12. 
Take·out orders will be filled for 
individuals who bring containers. 

Rummage sale announced 
A rummage sale, sponsored by 

the South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church, will be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Church memo 

767-2373 

bers, who are cleaning out the 
thrift shop, will sell items for 
$1.50 per bag. The church 
members will also hold a bake sale 
at the South Bethlehem Fire 
Department on Nov. 8 during 
polling times. 

Needy children accepted 
The After School Activities 

Program at A.W. Becker Elemen· 
tary School has been certified by 
the state Department of Social 
Services to accept children from 
low·income families into the 

Res parents 
• VOIce concerns 

By Sal Prividera Jr. 
Residents of the Ravena· 

Coeymans-Selkirk Central School 
District voiced their concerns 
over substitute teachers, busing 
and kindergarten aide time at last 
Monday's 9pen meeting. 

One mother was concerned 
about the number pf times her 
children had substitute teachers 
since the beginning of the year. 
She said both of her children had 
substitutes six times since the 
beginning of the year. 

Superintendent William 
Schwartz said teachers miss days 
due to illness and conferences. 
Teachers are allowed 15 sick days 
and two personal days per year. 
RCS teachers "average (use of 
sick days) was not near 15," he 
said. 

The teacher conferences are 
not run by the districtCand they 
have no control over the time they 
are held, he added. Schwartz said 
the conferences were important 
in helping teachers maintain the 
level of instruction in RCS 
schools. 

A small group of parents, who 
reside on Curry Ave. in Selkirk, 
brought a petition supporting 
their request for busing on the 
road. Currently, RCS students 

walk to a pick·up point on South 
Albany Rd., a 55 mile·per·hour 
speed zone, and parents are 
concerned for their safety. 

However, 'the homes on Curry" 
Ave. are within the half·mile limit 
the district set for students 
walking to pick·up points. Board 
President Mark Sengenberger 
said the board "was not prepared 
to make adecision" at the meeting 
and that there are 19 similar 
busing situations in the district. 

The issue of the amount of aid 
time at the kindergarten level was 
raised by two parents who have 
petitioned the board to increase 
the time. Currently, RCS kinder· 
garten classes have an aide for 
one hour. 

Board member Sherry Putney 
said the board's curriculum 
committee met on the issue and 
asked the kindergarten teachers 
for input. The teachers did not 
feel extra aide time was necessary, 
but that smaller class sizes were 
the solution, she said. She added 
that the teachers suggested 
moving some morning kinder
garten students to the afternoon 
classes. Morning kindergarten 
parents will be canvassed to see if 
their child can be moved to the 
afternoon classes, she said. 

KG Coin Op Inc. 

Laundromat 
& Drycleaning 

Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
Buy 2 loads-

Get the 3rd FREE 

Top loaders only 
Good ,Monday - Friday 8am - 11 am only 

November 2 - 18 

A low cost solution to the 
fresh water problem we all face. 

Call now for a free trial of this 
revolutonary water treatment system. 

ENJOY WATER ... THE WAY IT SHOULD BE. 

R. f.lANrA 
PlUMBING g HEATING 
378 DElAWARE AVE. ALBANY, N.Y. 449-7124 

,program. Six spaces are available. 
For information call 767-3459 or 
756·3933. 

Student artists honored 
Artists of the month for 

September at Pieter B. Coeymans 
Elementary School were Michael 
Sack, a fifth grade student, and 
Tina Jaworski, a third grade 
student. 

Sack was honored for completing 
a stipple drawing of a coin in 
marker. Jaworski created an 
optical illusion by carefully 
drawing lines close togetIier in a 
warp design. 

Coupon books available 
The Faith Lutheran Church is 

again' sponsoring the sale of 
Entertainment '89 coupon books. 
Each book contains hundreds of 

2·for·1 coupons for area restau· 
rants, theatres, concerts and 
sports events. 

The coupon books will be 
available for $30 at the church's 
craft bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 19. 
For information call Linda 
Macholz at 439·7123 or Cloe 
I.eunig at 439·2183. 

Elks tend shop for day 
The Bethlehem Elks will 

sponsor a country store on 
Sunday, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. until 
5 p.m. Vendors will offer a variety 
of goods, including holiday gift 
items. Raffles will be held during 
the day. Admission is free. 

Rev. Beskinto speak 
The United Methodist-Women 

of South Bethlehem will meet 
tonight (Wednesday) af 8 p.m. 

JUDGE 
L ... 

~ . -

During the meeting, the Rev. Dr. 
James Beskin will speak about 
Sholom Alehem. 

Lions serving breakfast 
The Lions Club of Greater 

Ravena will prepare a pancake 
breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 
Ravena·Coeymans·Selkirk High 
School. Breakfast will be served 
from 8 a.m. until I p.m. Proceeds 
of the event will benefit the 
group's scholarship program. A 
free hearing, blood pressure and 
glaucoma clinic will be held 
during the morning. 

0 

0 

Skating party to be held 
On Monday, Nov. 7,from 7 to 10 

p.m., the A.W. Becker School will 
be hosting a family rollerskating 
night at Guptil's in Latham on Rt. 
9, north of the Latham Circle. 

- n"'-
~ 

L 

~ FAMILY COURT 
AJ GE WHO LISTENS AND CARES. 

• Judge. Albany County Family Court 
• Found "well qualified" by Judicial 

Screening Committee 
• Married. formerly Beverly Cipollo, mo'ther 

of three children 
• Lifetime resident of Albany County 
.26 years practicing attorney 
• 17 years. attorney with Division for Youth 
• Admitted to Practice: 

United States Supreme Court 
New York State Courts 
Federal District Court 

• Who's Who in American Law 
• College of New Rochelle.Cum laude. 1959 
• Supreme Court. Appellate Division 

Committee on Character and Fitness 
• Catholic Diocese of Albany 

Administrative Review Board 
• Albany Law School Alumni Association. 

past National President 
• Academy of Holy NamE!s Campus Boara 
• Albany County Bar Association 

Grievance Committee 
• NYS Family Court Judges Association 

DEMOCRAT 

The Suburban Town of 
Albany County continues to 

Need someone who will 
care for their Legislative Needs 

Re-Elect 
Dicl{ 'Conners 

I04th 
~sseunbly Ilistrict 

VOTE 
Ileunocrarlc Row ~ 
Paid for by the committee to RE- Elect Dick Conners 
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Planning for college costs important 
, This time of year many area 

families are hunkering down for 
the weighty process of making 
college applications. For some the 
full weight of the financial burden 
is about to come crashing down. 
College, for most families,delivers 
the biggest financial blow they 
will ,ever experience, apart from 
retirement. Without proper plan· 
ning the family may suffer a 
substantial lifestyle change or be 
forced to saddle the future 
graduate with substantialdebts ... 
or worse, the students may have 
to select a college on the basis of 
cost, rather than where they can 
receive the best education. For 
those close to college time, there 
may still be planning opportunities 
to reduce the burden. 

To start, let's look at the 
numbers. Please sit down. If your 
teenager is headed for a top school 
next September, the total cost 
will approach $19,000. If costs 
increase at current rates, the four 
years will run, you about 
$100,000. College expenses have 
been increasing faster than the 
general rate of .inflation, and are 

." 

MONEt 
TALks 

expected to continue to do so. So 
not only do we have to face 
staggering expense levels, but the 
prospect of annual increases as 
high as 7 to 9 percent. 

The essential planning tech· 
nique is to start saving as far in 
advance as possible. From birth is 
not too soon! Many area families 
have the means to adjust their 
lifestyles to regular college 
savings contributions, just as 
they adjust to voluntary retirement 
plan contributions. This decision 
is likely to have more impact than 
deciding how to invest the 
savings. 

Does this red uce the likelihood 
of receiving substantial financial 
aid? Yes, but the fact is that many 
families in this area will probably 
not qualify for substantial finan· 

cial aid anyway, unless there are 
special circumstances. Others 
will prefer the security of 
accumulated savings to the 
uncertainty of financial aid. 

easier to save than it is now. As 
our income rises, our "needs" 
have a way of rising at least as 
much. Trust me, I've seen it over 
and over. Save a level amount. 
Each year will be easier than the 
last. So for parents with some time 

to save, setting up a regular 
savings plan is extremelyimpor' Of course you need to know 
tant. Regardless of where the how much to save. I've developed 
savings are invested or who the ~ computer analYSIS that factors 
legal owner is, I often advise 0 10 many, assumptIOns, such as 
keeping the funds segregated. students earmngs, loans,. cost 
Otherwise there may be the proJ.ectlOns,accumulatedsavmgs, 
temptation to "borrow" some saVings patterns, Investment 
"idle" funds for other purposes. returns, a~d tax rates. However 
[n some cases, saving can even be you do It, ,make sure you 
done on a payroll deduction basis; compound both mvestment returns 
in general remember the first rule and cost mcreases. FaIlure to do 
on how to save: Deposit your thIS can cause large errors. 
savings off the top of your To be sure, planning for college 
paycheck, not the bottom. doesn't stop there. You need to 

make some intelligent decisions 
The next suggestion is that you 

do not save lesser amounts now 
with the intention of saving 
greater amounts later. If you 
think it will be easier to save later 
because your income will be much 
higher, or for some other reason 
that seems plausible, hear this: 
You're wrong. It will never be 

Delmar association 
changes name 

The Association of Investors in 
New York Utilities, Inc. of Delmar 
has changed its name to Utility 
Shareholders AssociationlNew 
York, Inc. 

as to where to invest those 
savings and take advantage of the 
tax·planning techniques still 
available. Even if time is running 
out, there may still be steps you 
can take up to the filing of the 
Financial Aid Form. Finally, you 
want to make sure you've 
exhausted every opportunity for 
financial aid and are familiar with 
all the tuition assistance and loan 
programs available. 

In a future column I'd like to 
return to some of those issues. For 
now, keep this in mind: When 
college costs increase at about the 
same rate that your college fund 
appreciates, saving for college 
may seem like trying to fill up a 
bathtub that has no plug. But not 
saving at all is likely to feel like 
walking under a waterfall. 

Farm Family receives 
'superior' rating 

The insurance industry analysis 
firm of A.M. Best Company has 
given an A (superior) rating to the 
Farm Family Life and Mutual 
Insurance Companies. according 
to Verne E. Kenney, chief 
executive officer for Farm Family 
Insurance Companies, Glenmont. 

SENAmR HOWARD C.NOlAN 

The name cbange was made to 
better describe the association's 
purpose of promoting the 
interests of utility stockholders. 
The association is professionally 
managed by Matterson Associates, 
Inc. of Delmar. 

The rating is based on the 
companies' 1987 finances and 
operations. 

IS DEDICATED TO 
ALBANYCOU 
For seven terms and fourteen years 
as your State Senator, Howard C. Nolan 
has been dedicated. To the issu,es ... 
to the country ... and to the 
people he serves. 

DEDICATED TO 
TAX REDUCTION. 
DEDICATED TO 
THE ENVIRONMENT. 
DEDICATED TO 
JOBS. 
DEDICATED TO 
EDUCATION. 
But there's lots more work to be 
done. And there's no one 
more prepared to do it. 

. Because no one is more 
dedicated. on November 
8th, re-elect State Senator 
Howard C. Nolan. 

SENAlOR· HOWARD· C 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC- ROW A • 42nd DISTRICT, ALBANY COUNTY 
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We Invite You To Visit 
OUR IN STOCK 

Wallpaper Department 

Designer 
Resale 

Boutique 
A CONSIGNMENT STORE 

, Now Acoepting 
. Fall Consignment 

NEW HOl'RS 
MON.·FRI.IM SAT. 10-, 
ORBYAPPT. 

221 Lark St.. Albany 
518-4634914 

WARM UP SALE 
Tis the season to stock up on firewood 

What better way than with a Homelite Chain Saw 
These prices will warm your heart 
Model-Super 2 $14999 

List $174.99 

Model-Super Xl $33999 
List $399.99 

ModeL-240 $19999 ' 
List $239.99 

Oro-if you want to stay warm without the work, 
Look at these GREAT PRICES 

on HOMELITE Forced Air Space Heaters 

35, 000 BTU $18999 
List $199.99 

50, 000 BTU $22499 
List $239.99 

100, 000 BTU $34999. 
List $369.99 

-c.d.Itr -.I" i1Ibu:1knIIWIIXOIIlPq h spa taa. 
~ttne!II~~.rClltJbI_.,ral'A1lOl 

~-:ia==:er~=._1D1II 
t..·-A'i':""""Ofc=-rl---: . .-ri....--..... ~ 

Shaker Equipment Rentals, Inc. 
- - PHONE 1-23408233 1037WATERVUET-SHAKER ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205 AT.7WARNERW"lE.NY 12149 



The new addition to Farm Family Insurance Co.'s Glenmont headquarters. 
Sal Prividem Jr. 

Farm Family shows new addition. 
Farm Families Insurance Com· 

panies held an Executive Open 
House Wednesday, as the second 
part of a three phase celebration 
to mark completion of the 
companies' new building program. 

The third and final phase will 
see comrhUnity open houses next 

• t I. 
spnng. 

I BusiNESS I 
, 

wall with an atrium that links the 
new structure with two existing 
buildings constructed in 1966 and 
1972. The construction cost for 
the new building was $4.15 
million. 

Area business representatives 
that Farm Family conducts 
business with attended the Modifications _ to the two reception Wednesday evening 
that was hosted by Verne Kenney, existing buildings are in process 

and are expected to be completed 
chief executive officer, and held in b th '. f 1989 Wh 
the new building's first floor glass y let sdPrt'hng 0 t' . deedn 

led' comp e e e en )re expan 
enc os atnum. "facility will include additional 

The community open house is office and storage space, a large 
planned for the spring after Farm dual-use cafeteria and meeting 
Family's - two other buildings room complex, modern training 
undergo renovation. center, new library and board 

The new three-story building room plus an employee fitness 
includes a curved glass curtain center. Farm Family's facility 

Hall Bey opens; offers oriental carpets 
Hali Bey Inc., Oriental Carpets, 

offering carpets, wall hangings, 
pillows and copper pieces, recently 
opened in Main Square Shoppes 
in Delmar. 

The shop is owned by Louise 
May and Jay Mosca. 

The display room features special 
parabolic lighting to simulate 
evening light and natural sunlight 
effects on carpeting. 

Decorative bowls, dishes, plates, 
vases, kitchen items and cookware . 
are offered in Hali Bey's copper 
line. 

Hali Bey is open Monday 
through Friday, 10a.m. t09p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Sunday noo!] to 5 p.m. 

will' also be accessible to the 
handicapped. 

The expansion project has 
allowed the company to increase 
its Glenmont employment to 300 
people, making it the seventh 
largest business in the Town of 
Bethlehem, according to the 
Bethlehem Chamber of C;ommerce. 

Also as part of the dedication 
ceremonies, Farm Family contri
buted $27,000 to the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic Committee. It is the 
result of the company's "Go for 
the Gold" sales campaign, and 
one half of the amount represents 
personal donations from employees 
and agents, and one half from 
company matching funds. 

The "Go for the Gold" 
campaign's main objectives were 
to build the Farm Family spirit 
and to associate with the Olympic 
ideals that individual desire and 
dedication are necessary to 
achieve excellence. 

The contribution was presented 
on behalf of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee by Dr. Tenley Albright, 
who received a gold medal for 
figure skating at the. 1956 
Olympic Games. The presentatio!] 
was made at Oct. 21's dedication 
ceremonies of Farm Family's new 
building. 

The carpets and kilims - wall 
hangirigs and pillows - are made 
of natural fabrics. Each is unique 
with hand-made construction and 
all are direct imports from 
Turkey. Hali Bey also offers 
special orders from Israel. CONGRATULATIONS 

Meet 
our secret 

is just one 
Diet Center's success. Your 
first consultation is free. 
Call today. 

• 

. The weighl /ossprojessionals. 
OI\lllllOo«c...... .... _k .......... _<*iI.-,--------, 

, SAVE 2501 on ou, , 

I UPTO 70 I 
Life Management Program 

L ~~ ~1R!!,!I'!!:....1._ -1 
Cill Now - 439-2465 
SLINGERLANDS 

432-1351 
ALBANY 

783-0185 
LAlHAM 

to: 

Jacks Camera, Inc. 
and the renovations 

of their Store 
in Delaware Plaza 

from 

LAJEUNESSE 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Come in and see their 
New Look 

rl~ 

ILAJEUNESSE 
COHSTRUCllON 

~ .A INC. --
480 Second Avenue 

Troy, N.Y. 12182 

Owens-Corning 
celebrates 50th 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary 
as a manufacturer of fiberglas 
products including insulation. 

The company's Delmar insula
tion manufacturing plant has 
been in operation since 1976 and 
currently employs over 450 full
time workers on two full 
production lines. The plant added 
the second produc.tion line last 
year, which brought an additional 
150 new jobs to the area. 

The Delmar plant is the "major 
supplier of residential and com
mercial building insulation for 
the Northeast," said Chuck 
Jenkins of the Delmar plant. He 

nticipates no changes in the 
uture for the Delmar operation 

and said no further expansion 
plans.are being made. 

"1988 should prove Qut to bean 
excellent year for Owens
Corning," Jenkins said. 

The company is recovering 
from its successful defense of a 
hostile takeover bid in '1986, 
which would have resulted in the 
closing of plants. Owens-Corning 
also produces roofing shingles, 
Turnbull Asphalt, glass fiber 
reinforcements and yarns, and 
underground tanks. 

Sal Prividera Jr. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold al 
Tollgate, PBs Subs, Falvos, StoneweJl 

andJudy's. 

David F. Shaffer 
Appointed director 

David F; Shaffer of Delmar has 
been appointed executive director 
of the Public Policy Institute, the 
non-profit research affiliate of the 
Business Council of New York 
State Inc. 

'. Shaffer, who began his career 
as a journalist in Richmond, Va., 
will serve as secretary to the 66-
member board of directors, 
oversee the council's budget and 
publish Business/New York, the 
council's monthly business mag
azine. 

Shaffer served as chief Capitol 
correspondent in the Albany 
Bureau of the Associated Press 
from 1975 to 1980 prior tojoining 
the Business Council. 

He holds a bachelor's degree 
from Duke University and a 
master's degree from the State 
University at Albany. Both 
degrees are in political science. 

An 8-horse Toro 
for $89995 

Reg. $1099.95 

Model 38080 
8HP 24"CUT 

SAVE $200.00 

A 6-horse Toro 
for $84995 

Reg $999.95 

Model 38065 

SAVE $150.00 

• Electric Starter - Reg. $119.95 ONLY $5995 

• FREE Lay-A-Way 
• FREE Set-up and Delivery 

TORO MASTER SERVICE DEALER 
SALES· PARTS· SERVICE 
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Voorheesville seeded No.1 in sectionals 
By Matt Hladun 

Word came last week that the 
season·long efforts of the Voorhees· 
ville boys' varsity soccer team had 
not gone unnoticed. 

The decision by the Section II 
Class CC coaches to select the 
Voorheesville varsity soccer team 
as their choice for the top seed 
was made last Wednesday at the 
annual coaches meeting. The 
decision allowing Voorheesville a 
bye in the first round of sectionals 
which automatically advances 
them to the semi·finals. 

On Tuesday night, they will 
face Mechanicville (4·10·1) in the 
semi· finals at Guilderland High 
School. The starting time is set 

for8 p.m.,but may be delayed due C bl k'll h th 'd 
to a 6 p.m. game preceding it. 0 es I w, en ey receIve a their regular season in a close 1·0 
Voorheesville will have to take bye In the first round and, far victory over Queensbury. 
the Mechanicville squad very from being ready, lost to Coby. Previously this year, the Birds 
seriously: Mechanicville defeated This year though, he has his were defeated in their first 
the 1987 Section II Class C·CC . team ready,. The team has done a meeting4·0. Last week, they came 

'champions, Cobleskill, in the lost of running In practIce, as well back looking for revenge. 
quarterfinals 8·1. The eight goals as team scnmmages. Crandall Wh t th t f h . 'd h h' k h' 'II b a ey go was one 0 t e1r were a Mechanicville school sal e tinS IS team WI e' b tt I d f h d ready to play, e er p aye games 0 t e year. 
recor.,. . .. They ca~e out and played a very 

But don t let theIr 4·10·1 record If the BIrds defeat MechaniCVIlle, strong first half, scoring their 
deceive you. Just two weeks ago, they WIll play eIther HooslckFalls only goal on a penalty kick by 
they played nearly 99 scoreless or second seeded Schohane on Keith Fragomeni. 
minutes against the Birds before Saturday at Shenendehowa. In th d h If hIed 
I

, 1 0 e secon a, t ey p ay 
oSlng . . Last week, the teams concluded more of a defensive game,Backed 

Coach Crandall said he feels 
that the eight day rest might be a 
disadvantage, thinking of course 
about last year's game against BowlERS ~ Jr. Boys - Matt Barkman 189, 

517. 

by the superb goalkeeping of 
Kevin Davis, the Birds were able 
to hold on for a 1·0 victory. The 
game marked the return of 
sophomore Todd Rockmore, who 
was injured and forced to sit out 
the season. Crandall said he hopes 
Rockmore will be a key factor in 
the Blackbirds success throughout 
the sectionals. 

Voorheesville finished as Col· 
onial Council Champions with a 
regular season record of 13·3·2, 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Oct. 24, at Del Lanes in Delmar, 
go to: I STAR ~I 

Jr. Girls - Beth Matthews 193, 
529. Sr. Cit. Men - George Bickel 

216; Bill Johnston 531. 

Residential· Commercial· IRiliiistrial 
• Repair. RapIacemalJt 
• ... lastallal... 7 6 7 • 9 3 2 2 • Emwgeaq' Senlc. 

beep ••• beep ••• beep ••• beep 

® MOTOROLA· PAGERS 

Voice pagers: $15 per month 

Excellent building penetration 
FREE TRIAL Available 

MAGIC PAGE 
72 Delaware Ave" Delmar ,475·2992 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Soles. Lifts WHeels . 

Complete Line 
UPTOWN of Shoe Products 

SHOE REPAIR 'FAST SERVICE 
181 7 WESTERN AVE .. WESTMERE 

458·5727 
,-- -TOPQUALITY-MATERIALSUSEO---I 
: Ladies Lifts Reg. $3.50 : 
I Two pair or more $3.00 pair I 
L ' ' With this ad or coupon ----------------

We have the whole story 
on John Deere snow blowers. 

In5 

Stop in today, and you'D find 
whatever you need in our Jolm 
Deere line: 

• 3'b-1Ip, ~inch 520 
• 5-1Ip, 22-inch 522 and 

24-inch 524 

• 8-1Ip, 26-inch 826 
• 10-1Ip, 32-inch 1032 

... low .. 

$521.70 
with coupon 

(Model 520) 

Use your 
john Deere 
credit card 

H.C. OSTERHOUT ,& SON 
HOURS: 
Mon..ffi 8-5 
Sat 8-12 

Rt. 143 West of Ravena, N.Y. 
Phone 756-6941 
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Bowling honors for the week of Prep Boys - Kevin Bessman 
O 159,312; David Decker 158,472. Sr. Cit. Women - Elsie 

ct. 16, at Del Lanes in Delmar, Montgomery 167; Gen Laut 453. 
go to: Prep Girls - Andrea Kachi· 

Sr. Cit. Men _ Jim Compson durian 135,381; Lisa Seaburg 141, Men - Tom Kelly300;Jack Ray 
236; Bob Montgomery 541; (4 363. t~?;o~f~~;. game series) Mark 
game series) Jim Compson 852, Bantam Girls - Nicole McKie 

Sr, Cit. Women _ Liz Hullar 95, 218. Sh~r~~~y;;;;s~e;~. Sue Moss 237; 
195,460. Junior League (four games) 

Men - Bill Whitcomb 300, 696; J B Le A' 227 873' Major Boys - Oren Johnson 
(4 game series) Mark Hilton 994. ' Jas~~ 5:ro'::;236.

e 
lezza , ; 216,506 . 

Major Girls - Ann Fedele 187, 
Women - Betty Petrone 221; Maj, Boys - Mike Graves 220, 455. 

Debbie Wagner 591. 862. 
Major Boys - Oren Johnson 

215,477. 

Jr. Boys - Kory Snyder 231, 
Maj. Girls-Amy Aylward 207, 642. 

690. 

••• Hate to shop? 
••• Don't have time? 

••• Can't get out? 

Call 

439-7136 

SHOPPER'S 

EXPRESS 

Grocery Shopping· Errands Run· Personal Gift Selection 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 

Residential 

selVing 

Town of Bethlehem 
Town of Coeymans 

Light Commercial 
Senior Citizen Discount 

767·3127 

SENTRON ASSOCIATES 

WE SHIP UPS-
Drive Right to our door 

at our convenient location 

266 Delaware Ave. 
ENTRANCE IN REAR 

No Brown Paper Please 

439-8893 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 60¢ a gal. 

I Due to the market conditions call for today's prices I 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash oDly 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Jr, Girls - Beth Matthews 183, 
480; Lisa Green 181,475. 

Prep Boys- David Decker 157, 
427. 

Prep Girls - Amy Hoffman 
155,404 . 

Bantam Boys - Rich Antonio 
111,293. 

Bantam Girls - Nicole McKie 
96,232. 

Jr. Classic League , 
Maj. Boys - Matt Kallner 225, ' 

846. 
Maj. Girls -Amy Aylward 223, 

785. 

Jr. Boys - Lee Aiezza 232, 801. 
Jr, Girls - Jen Matusek L74, 

635. 

Thanks to yoU .. . 
it 1M:lI'ks .. . 

for ALL OF US 
OUnI~dWaIl 

---'-' 

F·~ R:,' E: E' ••• 0 , _ ~ ," _, 

.. ~ - . .~. -. 

Treating 
• Face· Arms' Legs 
• Torso· Bikini Line 

439·6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 

~!D!r;.~ 

JI Elinor's 
Business 
Services 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
FOR THE ELDERLY 

General Bank Services 
Insurance Claims Processing 

Form compklion assistance 
Bank Statement Reconciliation 

Bill Paying Services 
Statement of Financial Acti~ity 

Computer prinlouJ on a periodic basis 

Call 371.-9199 
Elinor M. White 

P.O. nox 653 eli/lOtI Park 
Bondd Nolbry Pllb'!~ I 



Eagles burn the Spartans 
15-8 win sparks hope for second divisional title 

By John Bellizzi III 
By the time 20 seconds had 

elapsed on the scoreboard clock at 
Eagle Field Friday night, Burnt 
Hills had accumulated an 8·0 lead 
over Bethlehem Central in a 
crucial Suburban Council Gold 
Division football game. 

For the remaining 47 minutes 
and 40 seconds that remained 
though, the Spartans offense wa~ 
unable to make any notable 
progress toward the goal line, 
courtesy of an especially good 
~rformance by Bethlehem's aggres· 
slve defense. After suffering a few 
minor setbacks in the beginning 
of the first quarter, the Eagles 
ground up both the turf and their 
opponents, scoril)g twice before 
halftime to win 15·8. 

Although Burnt Hills captured 
the momentum of Friday night's 
game very quickly, their glory 
was short lived. What began as a 
routine Lance Sprinkle kickoff to 
open the game rapidly turned into 
six points for the Spartans as 
Tom DeVoe ran it back 88 yards 
for a touchdown, followed by a 
successful tWQ·point conversion. 
Perhaps shocked by that quick 
touchdown, the BC offense had 
trouble coordinating its attack 
during its first two possessions. 

"When we couldn't deliver at 
first on offense, that put the 
burden on our defense right 
away," Head CoachJohn Sodergren 
explained. "Wegotourmomentum 
back as we began to shut down 
their offense." 

BC linebacker Al Greenhalgh 
certainly shut down the Burnt 
Hills offense when he abruptly 
put a stop to a 40'yard drive by 
inter~epting a Sparta~ pass, 
securIng both possesSIOn and 
momentum to Bethlehem. The 
Eagles quickly got on track, ar.d 
continued to dominate the game 
both offensively and defensively 
for the reminder' of play. 

"That was one of the keys to 
the game, also," said Sodergren. 
"We controlled both the tempo 
and the ball-· we had the football 
for most of the time, and we 
moved it welL" TheEagles ended 
up with 180 yards rushing in 47 
attempts, and were 4 for 7 passing 
for 38 yards. . 

Following Greenhalgh's inter· 
runs by quarterback 

and running 
Bragaw and Bo 

IAcqtlario led to a first down for 

IS;~~~:~::~' A lO·yard pass from 
I: to Pete Cocozza picked 
IUI)arl?tlher first down, moving the 

the Spartan 30. 
IUnf()rt,m"tel]v, a fumble recovered 

Burnt brought that drive. 
an abrupt halt. 
Bethlehem didn't get possession 

. n until the second play of the 
lsecOIld quarter. Starting out on 

Hills 48, Sodergren, 
Acquario and Neil 

moved the ball 30 
do'wnfie,ld in seven plays. A 

II5·ya:rd Acquario brought 
to Spartans three· 

. from which Sodergren 
on the next play. Sprinkle's -
point kick narrowed Burnt 
lead to 8·7. 

Four plays later, the Eagles 
possession again. on the 

Hills 38. BC's strong 

17~~~~~?e~~ rushing attack drove 
rapidly, and Fitzpatrick, 
10 carries for 45 yards, 

the five·lay series with a 
h,el',e··val·d run in which he 

.h.·n .. ,,' several defenders 
the goal line and give 

I~~~~~~~~ the lead. Sodergren 
a pass to Bragaw for 

two-point conversion to 
the 15·8 lead. 

The Spartans nearly came back 
with what looked like a 30·yard 
touchdown run in the third 
quarter, but a penalty for illegal 
procedure on the play nullified the 
run. Bethlehem almost added 
another score in the fourth period, 
but Sprinkle's field goal attempt 
was blocked. 

Sodergren warns against under· 
estimating the Blue Devils. 

"They're a hungry team," 
Sodergren said, "and I see them as 
dangerous. They always play 
everybody tough on defense. They 
hav~ trouble scoring points, but 
they re good at holding others 
down." The Blue Devils held 

The victory keeps Bethlehem Shaker to a 7·0 first half Friday 
Central in the running for the nIght before the Bisonscame back 
Gold Division championship. The to win. 
Eagles' 3·3 league record (4·3·1 Last year, Columbia took off to 
overall) ties them for the top spot a 14·0 lead against BC in the final 
in the Gold with Burnt Hills (3·3 game of last season, but the 
league, 3·5 overall) and the battle· Eagles managed to come back and 
for the title has narrowed down to clinch the Gold Division title 21. 
these two teams. With one week 14. Sodergren expects this year's 
left to play, Guilderland (2-4 contest to resemble last year's. "I 
league, 4·4 overall) and Columbia expect a close, hard· fought, very 
(0·6 league, 1·7 overall) are phYSical game again," Sodergren 
effectively out of the running. A Said. Bethlehem and Columbia 
Bethlehem victory over Columbia will play in the final game of the 
in the season finale next week will regular season Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
insure the defending Gold Division at BCHS. 
champion Eagles at least a share 
of the 1988 Gold Division crown. 

The Columbia Blue Devils have 
already lost to every other team in 
the Suburban Council, picking up 
their only win against independent 
Niskayuna. Although they may 
not seem to be a mighty obstacle 
in the Eagles' quest for the Gold, 

Business women meet 
The Bethlehem Business 

Women's Club will hold a 
monthly meeting at the Albany 
Motor Inn on Wednesday, Nov. 2, 
at 6 p.m. 

Bethlehem's Neil Fitzpatrick looks (or running room after 
taking a handoff (rom quarterback Dave Sodergren in 
Friday's Suburban Council matchup with Burnt Hills. 

R.B. Davis 

W' Wickes Lumber 
WICKES HAS 
ALL IT TAKES 
TO BUILD ALL 

YOU NEED 

NOW ACCEPTING 

~ 

TRUCKLOAD 
INSULATION 

GUARANTEE 
OF 

CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION 

Wp ~,._)'OU. YbsI~_ 

...., ptOOUf;! }'OU bu-,o ., Wocto" 
l_' ~YOU".""'~_ 
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., ........ 11'11)'00100 ~_ 
:xl Ny' oIl)U'C"-". Inc! __ 

9~ aoer-a"ge ~ 01 ~!'OII prN<, 
,-,_ yOU' I»'~M pee ...... 

Save On Energy Costs 
In Winter And Summer SALE Wickes Has All It Takes 

To Insulate Your Home 
~~~n-~~~~-r~~TT~~~~~ 

CerlainTeedEf 

1!1 
3'12", R·ll' Kraft Faced 
Rberglass Insulation 
• Ideal insulation lor appliCation in wah & noors 

Prices Effective 
Through 

November 12,1988 

6V4", R-19' Unlaced 
Fiberglass Insulation 
• e.-cedent insulation lor attiCs and noors 

"V Wickes 
fl Lumber 

HI:', R·30' Kraft Faced 
Fiberglass Insulation 
• Available in 16" and 24~ wKlth, 

Certain Teed t~ 

Water Heater 
InsulaUon 
Jacket 

<s> ~ 
~ ~ 

~ @!!!!1 
~ 
<s> 

I" 
Styrofoam' 
Sheathing 
• '"'9" Qe<'Q<"""'C. 

l11e"".' ,nsul.l!on 1)01'" • E."."", "0< t>uoICI • ..." 

"2~~'-~""!I 

49 
• 

10'.25' 
3 Mil 

Sheathing . ..,~-..... -.1dII"1ot~ . ..-.g . .. -"ll'1ehlll:hellhe 
R,v.llue. the I'!realer the 
lI1!;ul.lhllll: power 
A!ok lor 1(1(1 ~heel •• 

,Arrow 
Staple .",- Poly Roll Gun . c-. is .. II .• Roll' .s.....-....._-vf • ClNror tIIkII • .... "V duly IJU" .FIIS_""w:.50 -. " Tough ...... PIa1IOe .=. ....... =-20"",dIa_ • .... c,,"-1IftIsro 

• .aSlly .u,. ..... ~ ......... .,n 
• IoIodeI 1·50 

$3.99 $6.88 $4. 49 14. 881 

HIGHWAY9W 
P1CTUA Y RD., SELKIRK 

767-2201 

... 
PICruAY 1r0 

.toW ! W1"~ We Deliver! Ask 
CU'"U "'l8"'''~ At Store For 
10"" " ...... 

. Complete Details 
M .. ·n... W, Fri. 1-1. 

SaL ..... S. .. IG-l 

W"WiCkes 
Lumber 
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Blackbirds lose despite 451 yard effort 
Officiating and stalled offensive drives blamed 
By Nat Boynton 

The hardiest of Voorheesville 
football fans who thought they'd 
seen everything in the course of 
this incredible season found still 
more and stranger tortures last 
week when the Blackbirds lost at 
Cohoes, 21·20. 

Up to that game, the Blackbirds 
lost games in all kinds of ways. 
When they scored two touchdowns 
in each of their first two games, 
the defense sprung leaks or the 
clock ran out. When they played 
good defense, the offense can· 
sistently gave the ball away, and 
they went four weeks without 
seating a point. 

Last week the offense ran up 
and down the field, amassing 451 
net yards to 131 for the 
opposition. Yet they lost. 

How could this be, even in such 
a crazy season? 

Well, this time the officials 
blew it for the Blackbirds, and 
blew it big. There were other 

reasons, like first·and.g~al on the The play came late in the fourth 
3·yard hne wIth a mmute 30 period. Cohoes had third·and·long 
s.econds to play and not making it, on their own 40. The quarterback 
lIke gIVIng Cohoes the ball on the' scrambled free of a Blackbird blitz 
Voorheesville l·yard line on a and raised his arm to throw. 
blocked punt, and like permitting Before he could get it off, he was 
a 70·yard punt return for a TIger hit from behind. The loose ball 
touchdown. rolled down the back of Chad 

And all this on top of not having Hotaling's size·XL jersey, but a 
Jimmy Gianatasio, Voorheesville's foot from the ground Mark 
one· man wrecking crew, the nose· McMillen scooped it off Hotaling's 
guard with the habit of pushing shirt and raced down the sideline 
the center into the quarterback for the winning touchdown. 
along with the ball. Young James Ah, but wait. The referee ruled 
incurred 20 stitchesin his ha~d in the play an incomplete pass. 
a. neIghborhood mIshap ·Fnday Burnham, standing on the 
mght. sideline a few yards away from 

As if all those things weren't the play in front of tlle Blackbird 
frustrating enough for Dave bench, protested the call. 
Burnham, the play that will give "I asked him what he saw," 
the beleaguered coach bad dreams Burnham recounted after the 
all winter cost his Blackbirds the game. "He said he saw the ball hit 
game and it wasn't their fault. the ground. I said the ball never 
The blame goes to the referee, hit the ground. The head 
who thought he saw something he linesman was standing next to 
didn't, and to the other officials me, and supported my version. I 
who lacked the guts to rectify the asked the referee to confer with 
bad call. the other officials, because it was 

I"'---~~~:-=~~~~~~~~~~~---. a judgment call that could break FALL TENNIS CLINICS the game. He refused. I asked him 
how he could be the only one who 

saw the ball hit the ground when 
the others agreed it had not. He 
was arrogan t. .. 

The game films clearly show 
the ball did not hit the ground. 
Burnham contended it was a 
fumble, not a throw. The official 
call was a pass, in which case the 
play was actually an interception. 
In either case, it was a 
Voorheesville touchdown. 
. Burnham said he would submit 
the film to the league, and also 
push for a housecleaning of 
ineffective officials for next year. 
"I was upset when none of the 
younger officials who saw the 
play would speak up. There are 
some good offiCials, but the league 
has too many weak ones." 

He also said he was asking the 
referee to send a letter of apology 
to the Voorheesville team, acknow· 
ledging he blew the call. "It's 
tough to explain something like 
this to kids who played their 
hearts out and deserved to win," 
he said. 

Burnham added that even the 
Cohoes coach was embarrassed 
by the call, and apologized. I 

As it turned out, the Blackbirds 

'got the ball back one more 
and they drove to the onc"Y"'" 
line only to be thwarted on 
thrusts. Those few feet 
have made the earlier 
academic, if not excusable. 

The Blackbirds can also 
themselves for letting this on<' "pi 
away_ They scored 14 
the first period, but oermittp,. 
their hosts to pull even with 
blocked punt for one TD and 
long kick return for another. 

Ten seconds before int,ern1i,,;iOlI 
with the game tied 
Burnham inserted Charlie "u"". 
for one play before the gun. 
lithe junior, who had lost 
starting job to senior 
Augustine, threw' a PI~:~~,'1 
perfect 30·yard spiral to ! 
Joyce on a right cross. Joyce 
one tackle and ran 40 more for 
20·14 lead. 

The cross-conference 
will be Friday night at Ch"thaml 
There will be of mc"", ..... 
for the mdCM'" 

Chatham upset Hudson 
weeks ago. Besides, 2·7 looks a 
better than 1·8. 

~ Complete Shot Production • Basic Strategy 

Level: Beginner .PATES~ •• ~ •. ~ .••••••• /::; 
Special Rate: $39.00 •. · •. pct.\10 . t·.·:·····,.:::·" 

Teams head into post-season 
TImes: 1 Oam • 12 noon Oct.) 7 • . .... 

;Oct. 24 -28:, 
Call Bill MacDonald 
Tennis Professional 

489-3142 

i~~;. ?/j;,~~7',~. i .. f 
Nov:\14 '18········ 

Complete Heating Service for Your HOME OR BUSINESS. 
FUEL OIL· DIESEL FUEL 

• WATER WHITE KEROSENE· WINTER MIX 
Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night. 

For 24 hour Service. 
Cash Discounts' Quantity Discounts 

Heating Systems and Equipment 
P.O. Box 60 Feura N.Y. 12067 

Winter Is Creeping Upon Us And * 
~ It's Time To Have Your Lawn ~ 

Mower Serviced & Stored At 
~t< HILLCREST ~ARAGE ~'I
r~w'K"i:C;M~o~~'T~G~T~iv,~~9wII1 

~ Wheel Horse 

~
' ... rOil' WMe' HOfle. B'~de ''''''peNna. 

- lu ... ·II'" •• ~p.,,$ .• ""c:ompl~I ... W •• ".uI. _._- - -----------

WE WILL: 

1. Check Ignition System 
2. Adiust All Belts 
3. Adjust Carbo & Engine R.P.M. 
4. Sharpen Blades 
5. Change Oil (4 Cycle Engine) 
6. Replace Spark Plug 
7. Clean Air Filter 
8. Drain Gas From Engine For Winter 

Storage 

(WiRier Storage Included In Price) 
FREE Pickup and Delivery 

lawn Boy 

2 Cycle Engine 
Behind Mower 

$34.95 
4 Cycle Engine 
Behind Mower 

$40.95 
Riding Mowers 

$55.95 
We Service and Siore all. makes and models 

Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 
Church & Westerlo Sts. 756-6119 Coeymans, N.Y. 

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7:00 to 6:00 
Saturday 8:00 - 1:00 p.m .. ---- -------II You Have Been Waiting All Year To Buy That New. 

Push or Riding Mower...Walt No Longer. We Have Many 
Models To Choose From In Stock At Elld 01 Thv Yea" 

Savings To You! _. 
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New Scotland's youth football 
program reaches a new pinnacle 
this week when both its Pop 
Warner teams shoot for post· 
season championships. 

The local teams swept a 
doubleheader from Watervliet at 
Buckley Field Sunday, the Pee 
W.ee Wildcats winning by 14·6 to 

Football 
cap an undefeated regular season, 
and the Junior Midget Panthers 
taking a 16·6 decision that earned 
them the Colonial Conference 
crown in their division. 

The Wildcats, who won 
conference title a week 
will take an 8·0 
Rensselaer this week"nd 
for a trip to the 

"superbowL" Their o~~~r~~~~.i:1 not been announced by 
Rocky Fittizzi sprinted 40val'd 

on a pitchout for the first 
score. Tommy Krajewski 

I~-:-----__ ----------___ ";"'_"'" the winner with a 65·yard 
Landscape $7.5.0 each of the second·half kickoff. 

Kicker Jason Lawrence of R.R. Ties + delivery Panthers gave onlookers a 
.' when he booted two "",I .... '. 

W, J. RIEGEL & SONS, INC. placements for extra 
RL 396, Selkid:: 767·3027 touchdowns came 

jaunt by tailbac:k G~eoff Pica 

Delmar Lawn Care 
a 5'yard keeper by qu··.art<.rb,aci 
Adam Carrk. The victory 
Panthers in a playoff 

Keith Patterson 

J.J. Sterl ing 
Presents 

TOYS 
TOYS 
·TOYS 

STEALlI'I~~ 
AceT i R 

Route 9W. Couaekle- NY 
(518) 731-8.52S· 

Get Your Yard 
Ready for the Winter 

• 
Complete Yard Clean-up 

• 
Late Season 

Fertilizing and Mowing 
• 

Shrub and Tree Pruning 

Call 475-1419 

• GWI) 
_·11 

Sat., Nov. 5th. 10 am - 2 pm 

WALLPAPER 
... PRE""AST:e:O VJ:NYL • 

Albany. The site had not 
announced. . 
Varsity football 
banquet announced 

The Voorheesville varsity 
ball banquet will be held at 
Albany Country Club on 
Nov. 17, at 6:30 p.m. T;,."o"" 

be purchased for $12.50 
lobby of Clayton A. BOIJtolnJ"mi()rl 
Senior High School during 
periods on Tuesday, Nov. 8, a 
Monday, Nov. 14. Checks may 
made payable to Anne Lapinski. 

For information call 
Lapinski at 765·4029 or oa<ruar,. 
Joyce at 765·4336. 

ONLY' $2 _ 00 PER S.I:NGLE ROLL' 

avar 1000 DITrDSIIT PAlTDfIS , II. 

• 
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Due to increased production and postage costs, Spotlight subscriptions 
. will be adjusted on November 15, 1988 to: 

1 year $20, 2 years $40 (with 3rd year free) in Albany County 
1 year $24, 2years $48 (with 3rd year free) outside Albany County 

Send in' your subscription before November 15th 
and receive The Spotlight 'at the old rate. 

Your present expiration date is shown in the upper left hand corner of your mailing label. 
Renewal subscriptions will be added to your present subscription. 

1: , 

Subscribe before November 15, 1988 
at the old rate. 

Subscription rate in Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $17. 
2 years, 156 issues,- $34 
(Get 3rd Year FREE & Save $17) 

Outside Albany County: 
1 year., 52 issues, $20 
2 years, 156 issues, $40 _ . 

. (Get 3rd Year FREE & Save $20) 

., Subscriptions are fully transferable to new address 
or new subscriber. Subscriptions can be stopped when 
you go on a vacation and the expiration will be extended 
by the number of copies missed. 

-----------------------------------_. 
I 

One Year 0 Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! I 
2 Issues - $17 156 Issues - $34 I . 

Out-ot-County - $20 (Su/><=ver Saves '17.00!) $40 Outside Albany County I 

o Check Enclosed (Or Phone It In) 

o New Subscription. MasterCard/VISA 
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Card No ______ _ 

Exp_ Date ______ , 
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Address _____________ _ 

Cily/ Slale / Zip __ ---'-______ _ 

Phune ____ _ 

Send to: P.O .. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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\ 
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RCS loses 46-6 as- Yliet rolls on 
By Mark Stuart 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Birds fifth 
in Colonial 

Botto~ line: the Ravena·Coeymans·Selkirk varsity football team 
wasn't exactly surprised in ,their 46·6 loss to the Watervliet 
Cannoneers Friday. . 

In the second half, Julian added two more touchdowns witt. a six· 
yard reception and an 18·yard reception from Legault. In the end 
Julian tallied up four TD's on the day. The final Watervliet TDcame in 
the fourth Quarter on a 10·yard run by Kevin Deguire. . By Zack Kendall 

Yes, they may have been surprised that their primary running back, 
Bob O'Neill, was held to only 36 yards rushing. Yes, they may have 
been a little surprised that they gave up the most points in agame this 
season. And, yes, they definitely were surprised when they gave up 
392 yards. But please, this is Watervliet, the team voted most likely to 
moonlight for the state Department of Transportation as a 
~teamroller next summer. 

And steamroll they did. The Cannoneers held the Indians scoreless 
through the first half while they racked u'p three touchdowns. The 
Colonial Council Champions began the game with a one· yard 
touchdown run by Quarterback Kevin Legault, followed by a 12·yard 

. touchdown pass to Chuck Julian, and capped off by a 10·yard 
touchdown pass to Yordan Huban in the first half alone.' 

The only scoring for RCS 'came in the third Quarter when 
. Quarterback George White connected with Julio Colon on a 16·yard 

pass. 
Surprisingly, RCS had the best passing game of the year. The 

Indians averaged around 16 yards passing per game before Friday. On 
Friday, the Indians collected 99 yards in the air. Colon had 32 yards on 
two receptions; Bill Stanton had one reception for 27 yards; Norm 
Wilsey had 19 yardson one reception and Darren Halfhad 21 yards on 
one reception. White went 5 for 6 for a .833 passing percentage. 

On the ground, RCS's AJ. Nunziato added 26 yards rushing. 
The Indians (3·4 conference, 3·5 overall) will face Coxsackie (3·4 

conference, 3·5 overall) Saturday at Coxsackie in the Cross Conference 
Playoffs. The game is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. 

Ladybirds halted in quarterfinals 
By Kevin Taylor 

Soccer The VoorheesvillegirJ's varsity 
soccer season came to an end 
when they were eliminated from 
sectionals on Saturday by the top, 
seeded Mechanicville squad, but scored twice in the first seven 
the Ladybirds didn't go down minutes of the second half to tie it 
without a fight. up at 2·2. Then, with 14:43 left to 

11 a.m. game. Mechanicville was 
the top seed in the Section II Class 
CC tournament and was ranked 
second in the state at the Class 
CC leveL The Red Raiders scored 
twice in the first half to take a 2·0 
halftime lead and again 52 
seconds into the second half to 

make it 3·0. The Blackbirds had 
their chances but just couldn't 
execute in Mechanicville territory. 

The Blackbirds were outs hot 
28·1 and Zautner piled up 14 
saves. The Blackbirds ended their 
season with an overall record of 
10·8. 

Thegirlsadvanced to Saturday's play Donohue broke free and 
Quarterfinals with a victory on scored· what was to be the POp Warners tIe e Troy 
Thursday in the preliminaries at winning goaL The Ladybirds 
home against Tamarac, a team outshot Tamarac 23·12 and goalie 
they had beaten earlier in the Donna Zautner had to make only In the rain and mud the night of 
season. The Birds won again, this nine saves. This victory enabled Oct. 22 the Bethlehem Eagles, 
time 3.2, behind two goals from the Blackbirds to move into the outmanned and outsized, played 
Carey Donohue and one from Quarterfinals where they would their best game of the season in 
Lynn Meade. The Blackbirds be hosted by Mechanicville. the final home game of the Pop 
opened up a 2.0 halftime lead, but The Blackbirds traveled to Warner Midget team. 
saw it vanish Quickly as Tamarac Mechanicville on Saturday for an A goal line stand in the waning r-----------------------... -: seconds preserved a 12·12 tie with the Troy Patriots. Mike Gambel· 

COLD DRAFTY WINDOWS 
PATENTED DESIGN 

touchdown by Watervliet. Dave 
Frangella and Josh Deyoe played 
tirelessly on both the offensive 
and defensive line. 

Five Rivers to hold 
Aquatic WILD program 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will offer an 
Aquatic Project Wildlife in 
Learning Design teacher and 

. youth leader program,on Wednes· 
day, Nov. 16, from 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m. 

U.S. PATENT #4,110,942 

unghe gained 120 yards on the 
ground including a 55·yard end 
run that tied the game with three 
minutes to go. Mike Bergen and 
Jeff Buenau had key defensive 
plays to insure the tie. 

Sunday's noon contest saw the To register for the 
Pee Wees travel to Niskayuna and program, call 453·1806. 

free 

:=~~ come away with a 6·0 victory. Eric 
Dommermouth scored the only Annual Craft Fair 

planned by PTA 
All CORNEAS OF WINDOW 
FRAME AND GLASS FRAMES 
"'AI: REINFOACEDWITH 
AUGGEDVAlOX- INSERTS 

twO DEAD AlA 
....,,~, - SPACES IN FRAMe 

CALL FOUR fMDESJ 

secumTY 

BAR FOR 
RAISING 
SASH 

AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND TAN 

FUll 
ONE INCH 
INSULATED 
OIASS 

TWO PANES 
OF GLASS 
(STANDARD) 

TOTALLY INSULATING, 
NO STORM WINDOWS NEEDED! 

For FREE in Home 
Demonstration & Estimate 

Call Anytime 

168-2429 
HELDERBERG SIDING CO. 

SINCE 1951 
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points in the game. 
The Junior Midgets lost a heart 

breaker 13·7 on the road with 
Watervliet when Watervliet scored 
the winning points with 1:45 left 
in the game. Joe Comi put the 
Hawks ahead with a dazzling 65· 
yard kickoff return after a 

The Elsmere Elementary School 
PTA will hold its 6th annual Craft 
Fair Day on Saturday, Nov. 12, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the 
B.ethlehem Public Library. 

LAWN-BOY· 
Amenixl:S ltmg-nmning tmdition. 

Model ST -824 
- Two stage snowthrower 
• Full 24' widlh cut 
- 8-HP winterized engine 
- Remote discharge chute control 
• Easy40-operale conlrols with 

mechanical interlock 
- Fully enclosed, ic&-Iree, 

gear drive auger 
- High speed, tour blade 

impeller 
• Gear drive wBh 510rward 

speeds, neutral and revelSe 
• Snow-Hog tires lor extra traction 

WEISHEIT ENIiINE WOBIS lie. 
LOCAL 

PICK·UP & DELIVERY 

767-2380 iB 
MoN·f1Il 8:30·6:00 
SAT 8:30·5:00 
WEISHEIT ROAD 
GlENMONT. N.Y. 

Last Tuesday, the Blackbirds 
journeyed to Ravena for the 
Colonial Council championships, 
where Voorheesville came in fifth 
out of the seven schools competing. 

Running the 3.1 mile course in 
18:21, Chris Stevens placed 21st 
in a field of forty·two. Other 
Voorheesville finishers were Derek 
Moak. who finished in 18:45 for 
25th place, Bob Sarr, 30th, Andy 
Shearer, 31st, and Dave Mistretta 
brought up the rear in 38th place. 

Dorinda Gifford was the only 
varsity girl competing for the 
Birds, and she placed 21st with a 
time of 23:22. The freshman boys 
ran a 1.4 mile course where 
Voorheesville'sJohn Wilson finish· 
ed in sixth with a time of 10;18. 

In the modified girls' race, 
Rachael Kelsch once again gave a 
strong performance, coming in 
second place with a time of 10:11. 
Amy Sangiorgi placed fourth, 
Alexandra Kinnear fifth, Carnella 
Walker eighth, and Dawn Ross 
16th. 'Stephen Csiza led the 
modified boys in second place, 
with a time of 8:52. Darren 
Ascone was next in fifth, then 
Brian Sarr in seventeenth. 

The Birds also ran at the Troy 
High School Invitational on 
Saturday. They placed seventh 
among the fifteen schools entered, 
which was not bad, considering 
the perenially strong teams like 
Ravena, Albany Academy, and 
Lansingburgh were at the compe· 
tition. Some Voorheesville team 
mem bers were plagued wi th 
sprains and sicknesses, which 
made the going tougher. 

In the varsity boys' race of 90 
starters, which covered a three· 
mile course, Stevens led the Birds 
in 28th place, Moak followed in 
34th, Shearer in 40th, Sarrin 41st 
and Joe Genovesi in 56th. 

Gifford was once again the 
. Birds' only varsity girl runner, 
placing 27th out of 75 runners. 

On the 1.7 mile junior high: 
boys' course, Csiza placed 13th, 
Ascone 21st, and Sarr 68th. For 
the girls, Amy Sangiorgi came in 
ninth, and Dawn Ross 46th. 

In the freshmen girls' race, 
Kelsch finished ninth, Alexandra 
Kinnear 14th and Carnella 
Walker 25th. In the freshman 
boys' race, John Wilson placed 
48th, and Dave Lancor 50th. 
Coach Ken Kirik was pleased 
with the meet. "We did well, both 
in battling the competition, and 
coping with our own injuries," he 
... aid. 

Progress ,Club 
book review planned 

Barbara Mladinov, Director of 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 
will review the Susan Toth book 
"How To Prepare for Your High 
School Reunion and Other Mid· 
life Musings," Wednesday, Nov. 
9, at 1:30 p.m. 

The open program, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, is 
sponsored by the Delmar Progress 
Club. 

i Scharff's 
~ Oil. 

• & Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
"L,ocoJ P~ople S~mng Loc4l Peopl~ 

Glenmont 
465·3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767·9056 

L_,.,·""~"",",,," 



ethlehem~s eager for 
ectional victories 
y John Bellizzi III 

With sectionals only two days C .... oss Country 
way, the Bethlehem Central I ' 

ross-country team is anticipating 
he 1988 season to end upon a 
ood note. The Eagles' perform· Jason Wilkie 52nd. Tom Seagle 
nceon Saturday in the Suburban and Ken Watson took 55th and 
'ouncil Championships held at 56th places. Nearly all of 
awasentha Park was a clear Bethlehem's male runners includ· 

ndication of the team's progress ing the four·man junior varsity 
his season. team of Ryan Lillis, Mike 
Finishing with a total of 200 DeCecco, John Bellizzi and Bob 
ints, the BC boys' varsity team Devine, ran Tawasentha'sgrueling 

ook eighth place among the course faster. Saturday than 'the 
leven schools in the Council two previous times they raced 
eet. Bethlehem finished ahead there this year. 

• 
- .; ,",,~ ,-

~;';~!'.I.rlt 
... ' ,'", .,',., 

f teams from Burnt Hills and Julie Hammer finished 15th in 
olumbia, and incomplete teams the girls' varsity race in 15:40. 
om Scotia and Mohonasen.· Kathy Saba took 34th, and 
ike Kimelberg took 26th place in seventh grader Kelly Walsh, who 

3:20, and Chris Engstrom improved her previous time for 
'nished 13 seconds later for 31st the course by 33 seconds, took 
lace. Brook Tarbell finished 37th. Eighth grader Annette 
4th, Anthony Scisci 47th, and Cashin finished' in 58th place. 

Bethlehem's Mike Kimelberg, in black, 
makes his move on a Shaker runner after 
passing a Niskayuna runner in the Suburban 
Council Championships at Tawasentha Park 

on Saturday. Kimelberg was the first 
Bethlehem runner to finish the race: 

- John Bellizzi III 

Saratoga State Park will be the runners will race their counter· 
site for this Fr.iday·s Section II parts from the Section's other 
competition. Bethlehem's varsity Class A schools, with the top 

Night life examined 
Naturalists at Five Rivers. 

Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, will lead 
a search for nocturnal creatures 
on Friday, Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. 

- . teams and individuals qualifying 

agles end season 11-7 
'hree All-Stars named 
y John Bellizzi III 
Last week's Suburban Council 
hampionship Tournament 
arked the end of Bethlehem 

entral boys' volleyball team 
88 season. 
Last Wednesday, on the first 
y of tourn'ament competition, 
e fourth·seed Eagles defeated 

olumbia 15·6, 15·7 and Scotia 15· 
15·11. The following day, they 
feated Shaker 16·14, 15·8, but 
II to second seed Guilderland 15· 

. ~5·11. Friday, undefeated 
u henendehowa knocked tl)e Eagles 

t of the tournament in the 
mifinals 15·12, 15·10. Shenen· 
howa went on to win the 

uburban Council Tournament. 
Friday's semifinal defeat was 

C's second loss to Shenendehowa 
st week. The Eagles bowed to 
e Plainsmen in the final match 

the regular season last 
uesday. The Eagles played well 
ainst Shenendehowa in the 
tter half of each game, but the 

Volleyball 

Plainsmen had already accumu· 
lated enough of a lead to win. The 
loss gave the Eagles a final 
regular season record of 11·7, 
fourth in the highly competitive 
Suburban Council. 

Seniors Greg Jaczko and Jason 
Tainton and sophomore Brian 
Farrell were named to the 
Suburban Council All·Star team 
by league coaches. 

In her first year at BC, Coach 
Sandy Collins led a team made up 
of a good number of first· year 
senior players along with several 
seasoned veterans to fourth place 
in the Suburban Council. 

3 months FREE 
with a one year membership 

Expires 11/30/88 

MIKE MASHUTA'S TRAINING CENTER, INC. 

1548 Delaware Ave. 439 1200' 
(Behind Grand Union) -

ulOllS 

Keep old man winter outside your home this 
year with the help of new Thennal Replacement 
Windows and new vinyl siding. There's still time to 
fmprove your home from the ravages of winter 

and save money! Incredible savings are yours this 
fall from D.A. Bennett - call today for a no 
obligation free estimate. 

( D .... BENNErtj' 
.... - -SINCE 1915 TRUSTED 
WINDOWS, SIDING, ROOFING, INSULATION 

693 South Pearl Street, Albany. New York 12202. 462-6731 

for the Intersectional State Meet 
in Lake Placid. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA $, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

The program is free and open to 
the public. For information call 
453·1806. 

RESIDENTIAL 

SNOW REMOVAL 
. Grady Tree Service/Construction ... is now 

accepting new residential clients in the 
Delmar, Elsmere & Slingerlands area. 

To insure continuous quality service, we will 
be limiting our number of clients. 

Beat the rush, and call now 

439-6446 - 434-1152 
Jim and Brian Grady 

Only those who demand the 
highest of quality service need calli 

rracks for traction. 
To get through heavy snow, you need good trdction. 

There are four Honda snowthrowerS available with drive 
wheels or tracks. The wheel-driven Honda snowthrowers 
are great performers in most any snow conditions. 

And for tougher conditions, the track·driven Honda 
snowthrowers can claw through even the heaviest snow· 
storm. Honda snowthrowers have discharge chutes which 
rotate 220 degrees-tothrowsnowatdistancesup to 39 feet. 

" .. --------, 
: abele:' . , 

' ............ _----, 

Honda·snowthrowers. 
Reliable. Dependable. And with' 

the traction you need to get 
through heavy snow. 

We Honor 

,. 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC • 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, NY '2~fGl 

S18.4J8· .... ~· HOURS: Mon.·Fri. 1:30-5:50, $lot 1:»4:00 
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[JJeWSgraphiCs 
Printers 

125 Adllms StrHt, Detmlr. N.Y. 
Call GIIry Van Del' Unden 

(S18)43N363 

Typesettlng • Printing 
Layout· Design. Stationery 
Brochures· Business Cards 

Newsletters. Pamphlets 
NCR Fonns· Envelopes 

Free Estimates. Offset Printing 

~ 
SNOW TIRE SPECIAL 

-White Wall Steel Belted·Radials 

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING 
P 155180 R13. $40.75 
P 165180 R13. $41.60 
P 175180 R13. $43.18 
P 185180 R13. $43.93 
P 185/75 R14. $45.33 
P195/75R14.~28 
p 205/75 R14. $47.33 
P 205/75 R15. $48.26 
P 215/75 R15. $51.27 
P 225/75 R15 • $53.25 
P 235/75 R15. $56.28 

• All Season Steel Belted RadIals • Interstate Batterles 
- 24 Hour ToWing & Road Service • N.V.S. Inspection 

Country Carriage Auto Sales 
Rt. 9W Selkirk 

(Just South of the Trooper Berricks) 
Open from 8:00 a_m_ ~ 8:00 p_m. Mon.· Fri. I Sat. till 6:00 

,< 

Be girls 
finish 10·5 

'ffi By John Bellizzi III 
A non-league victory and a first

round loss in the Class A 
Sectionals marked the end of the 
Bethlehem Cental girls' varsity 

-volleyball team's 1988 season last 
week_ Bethlehem, coached by 
Nancy Smith, finished with a 10-5 
league record (12-5 overall). The 
team defeated a host of Suburban 
Council opponents, as well a, 
overcoming Bishop Gibbons and 
Ichabod Crane in non-Ieagu, 
games_ 

Ichabod Crane fell to the Eagles 
last Monday in a non-league 
match, Bethlehem's last game 
before Sectionals. The Eagles 
won 15-11, 15-6_ 

In Sectional competition last 
Wednesday, the Eagles were 
seeded against Saratoga, onf' n( 

Jennifer Flynn puts away a spike past two Ichabod Crane 
defenders as Amy Koski looks on in non·league action last 
Tuesday. John Bellizzi III 

the Suburban Council's stronger 
girls' teams. Saratoga knocked 
BC out of the single-elimination 
tournament by defeating them in 
two games 15-9, 15-4. 

The final standings puts 
Niskayuna and Burnt Hills in a tie 
for first. Bethlehem is behind 

them tied with Saratoga for 
second even though Saratoga: has 
a 10-4 record and never faced 
Niskayuna or Burnt Hills . 

"All in all it was a very good 
season," said Coach Nancy 
Smith, "We did Quite well and I'm 
very pleased_" 

Donation of coats will aid children 
767.9729 Individuals who would like to being accepted. UIIlil ~uv. 12. 

Symphony to explore 
musical works 

l!ii~~;;:?~~~~~~~~~~~~;;=:,c~o~n~t:r~:i~bu~ite to the "Coats for Kids" may donate coats for 
and distribution at the 

"WE BELIEVE " 
Cleaners in Delmar or 

Many people go without adequate 
ays available when a patient 
undergoes 20 or 30 trips for 
therapy during a six· week period. 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
will hold a musical lectur 
exploring the works that will b 
performed at an upcoming Alban 
Symphony Orche~tra concer 
Thursday, Nov.3, from 3t04p.m . 

. . • • • the Handy Dandy Drive·In 
lIe:le",ne" in Elsmere, according to 

Klose, campaign coordinator 
Albany County. Donations are 

Schedules are flexible. Indi
viduals who are able to offer one 
afternoon per month or more may 
call 438·7841. o That most of our new car buyers would like 

to drive a new car every 3 or 4 years., 

o That the future trade value of your car can be 
a real risk •• It changes like the Stock Market. 

o All of our customer. don't want to owe more 
than their car Is worth. Nobody wants to be 
uupslde down". 

o MaJor repairs and maIntenance start durIng 
the third and fourth years of ownership. 

o In keeping your hard eamed money In the 
bank appreciatIng and not Into a depreclat. 
Ing necessity! 

o In lower monthly payments, and shorter terms 
& 60 & 66 month fInancing Is for the housing 
busIness. 

"WE BELIEVE .... " 
o IN LEASING. For no money down. 

$23633 ;:.o:EYDoWN 1989 
MAZDA #M58 

6264 DR. 
Air conditioning, 
AMJFM cassette, 

much, much more! 

THESE VEHICLES ARE IN STOCK 
AND READY TO ROLL! 

1989 $27636 /MO * 
PLYMOUTH NO MONEY DOWN • 

VOYAGER 
7 passenger, air 
conditioning, 3.0 
V6, EFI engine, 
much, much more! 

YRI-CITY 
mazna 

1970 Central Ave. 

SCHENECTADY 
PLYMOUTH, 00:. 

1040 STATE ST., SCIl'OY 
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lilinl~er'lallds church 

The Community United M~th· 
Church of Slingerlands, will 

a roast beef dinner Saturday, 
12, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets will cost $6.75 per adult 
$4 per child. Children under 
can eat free. 

ISpons4lrs sought 
Clarksville Community 

Lnun;n Senior High Youth Group 
. . in the Cystic 

.Fibnlsi·s bike·a-thon on Sunday, 
. 6, a,t 2 p.m. 

Anyone interested in sponsoring 
bicyclist may call 768-2916. 

Cones for voters 
Stewart's shops will be given 

away ite cream cones to those 
who vote on Election Day, 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, in all, of their 
165 locations. Theconegive·away 
is intended to encourage people to 
exercise their right to vote. 

Craft fair announced 
Onesquethaw Chapter 818, 

Order of the Eastern Star, will 
hold a craft fair at the Masonic 
Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
, For i!lformation call 439·3883. 

Featured will be pianist Findla 
Cockrell conductor Geoffrey Simon 
composer William Meyer, an 
artist Penelope Thwaites. 

For information call 439·9314. 

Bird feeding 
considered 

Naturalists at Five River 
Environmental Education Cerite 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, will 100 
at "The Basics of Bird Feeding 
on Saturday, Nov. 5, at Z p.m. 

Participants will learn abou 
the food preferences of variou 
types of birds. 

All are welcome to attend th 
free program. For informatio 
call 453·1806. 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE DIRECTORY, 
. .. . .... ~ . . ....... ,:.,." 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing -' Foreign & Domestic Models

- Road Service and Towing -
• Tuneups. Automatic Transmissions. Brakes· Engine Reconditioning· Front End Work 

• Gas Tank Repairs. Dynamic Balancing. Cooling System Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Stallon 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR 
Flush· Fill Radiator 

Install 2 Gal. Antifreeze, inspect hose & belts, pressure check 
cooling system special $38.95 

439·0311 

We Service 
Front Wheel Drive - 4 Wheel Drive • Trcinsfer Cases • Drive Une • 
All types of Transmision Repairs· Automatic, Standard, Clutches. 
C.V. Joints and Axle Repairs. 

Located on Rt. 396 3/10 of a mile west of Beckers Comers, Selkirlc 



Tougher sorts 
It~,rouQ'h some of the crafts to 

at the Glenmont 
1R.,forrn, .. d Church's Christmas 
ID;az.,mr,Nov. Sfrom 9a.m. to 

Mark Stuart 

skating rink 
IOIIelils for season 

ice skating rink at the 
I""mp"re State Plaza will open for 

1988·89 season on Friday, 
4, from 6 to 9 p.m. The 

lo>ten;ing coincides with "Snow 
being held at the plaza's 

on'verlti(m Center, and for that 
Iweeltend only skating for adults 

cost $1. • 

For the remainder of the season 
skating rink will be open on 

IMonllay and Tuesday from noon 
and 3 to 5 p.m.; 

IWed"esday to Friday from noon 
2 p.m., and 6 to 9 p.m.,; 
urday and Sunday from noon 

2 p.m .• 3 to 5 p.m., and 6 to 9 

IUlldil~s open 
lcotUntry store 

The Ladies Auxiliary of Beth· 
Lodge 2233, Rt. 144 and 

lWi'nn< Rd., Selkirk, will open a 
i:o,untrv store on Sunday, Nov. 6, 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Featured at the country store 
II be an assortment of gift 

, food and beverages. All are 

For information call 462·2123. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
may be phoned in and charged 
on your MasterCard or Visa -

439-4949 
or they may be mailed or 
delivered to The Spotlight 125 
Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054-
Office Hours are Mon.-Fri. 8:30 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. All classified ads 
received by 1 :00 p.m. on Mon
day will appear in that Wednes
day's paper. 

l~~:::~:~:i:!:~ TONING TABLES. Tanning Beds, Slender· 
Exercisers. Call for 

catalog. Save to 50% 1· 
10()·2:!8·1329'2. (nyscan) 

TONING TABLES (6) 12',500, 
(7)14.000, (9) 19,000. Buy direct from 
manufacturerl Save 50%. Includes: 
training, warranty (3 year), set up. 
Body wrap package $1495. 1-800-
334·0411 Ext 1203 (nyscan) 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME: 
Great full'part-time business. New 
bulk candylnut vending machines. 60-
70% profit margins. $2,500 & up to 
start. Free information packet 1-800-
331·6764 (nyscan) 

IIi;il;]i~~f!!N~~§lrlI§~IIIl,iIl'l 
GENERAL HOUSECLEANING AND 
YARD work, reasonable. reliable. Call 
anytime 432-7515. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE Homes 
Apartmentsoffices, low rates, insured, 
spring cleaning done and windows 

. call Cathy 462-2897. 

EXPERT CLEANING. Lffetime Beth
lehem residents. References. 439-
0074 or 439·9677. 

IjIII!;it','J!lIIIIII·II~~I,g©i!lm'·il!I!Im;11 
HOLLY FAIR from 10am·3pm Satur
day November 5. St. Matthew Lu
theran Church 75 Whitehall Road. 

1;;,Ill!'I;!~~~,!N~R~~IRfj;mig!BI 
SNOWBLOWER TUNE-UP $29.95. 
Call Roger 477·2178. Pick-up and 
delivery available. 

11I!!I'ii!'li\111:,:.f!R~Q9P'!II!'illiifllll 
FIREWOOD, HARDWOOD cut, split, 
delivered. Cross firewood. 767-2917 

SEASONED FIREWOOD. Cut, split, 
delivered, face cords, half cords and 
full cords. 872·1702. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD Full cord 
$125, face cord $50 delivered Haslam 
Tree Service 439·9702. 

HALF CORD SEASONED PLY 
WOOD. You pick up $50. Call 439-
5653. 

HARDWOOD, FIREWOOD cut, split, 
delivered. Simpson and Simpson 
Firewood· 767-2140 

1!!i,lI:IIITii,I!I,'IIfQ~NPltIII!Ift'llilllI!I 
BLACK AND WHITE KITTEN found 
at Delaware Plaza Call 439-7101 or 
473·9710. 

FOUND SMALL WHITE CAT with 
black tail!white tip, black patches on 
head. Voorheesville. 765-4286 eve
nings. ~ 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
1978 BUICK LESABRE. Good condi· 
tion, winter car, studded tires. $650. 
Call 463-6865. 

1984 STANZA, 4 door, air-condition· 
ing. 5 speed, no rust, mint. $2,900. 
Call 439-5030. 

1978 GMC GIMMY new motor, rebuilt 
transmission, good tires, runs good, 
body ruff. 439·4036. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. Cor
vettes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers 
Guide (1 )805·687·6000 Ext. S-233~ 

REAL SHARP 1983 TOYOTA Celica', 
automatic transmission, air-condition

. ing,powerpackage,AMlFMCassette. 
439·6494. 

GREAT STUDENT CARl 1977 Mer
cury Bobcat. Runs fine. $450. Call 
439·8415. 

SNOWTIRES FOR B.M.W.; Conti
nental Super Contaet TS740 195/65 
R14 90T M and S. 2 pairs $300.00. 
Call after 7:00 p.m. 439-5690. 

Il'iili'i!rlft~~RVl~mm;r!tiiili,1 
CLERICAL: FULL· TIME opportunnies 
for persons to perform general secre
tarial and clerical duties. Work in an 
environment involving student inter
aetion. Word processing skills helpful 
but will train. Call personnel Glenmont 
JobCorps.Center, 767-9371 Ext.211. 
EOE 

WANTED: Freelance Photographer 
for The Spotlight. Must have own 
equipment. We provide film, process· 
ing. Call 439-4949 

YARD WORKAND snow plowing after 
school and wgekenn<:! ... .,n .. "'-
DISHWSHER WEEK DAYS from 
9am.4pm. Apply in person Four Cor
ners Luncheonette. 

SECRETARY to join Fact Finders 
research team in Delmar. Full-time 
position for innovative, responsible 
and well organized individual. I.B.M. 
word processing experience desir
able. Competitive salary and excel
lent benefits. 439-7400. 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. Re
turnee welcome. Full-time or part
time. Good wnh calculator, must have 
neat handwriting and a car. Call Di
ana at 439·9985; 9:30 to 5pm for 
appointment. 

CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. Hand 
sheared, nursery grown, cut, bailed 
and at roadside. Wholesale only. 
Located near Cooperstown, NY. 
Redtop Tree Farm, Rich Krahnart 
(607) 965·8797 after 4pm (nyscan) 

85 Pontiac Grand Am 

85 Puegeot Wagon 

83 Olds Cutlass 

851/2 Ford Escort Wagon 

85 Dodge 4x4 Pickup wi plow 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USEDSAABS 

$3,995 

$3,995 

FALL SERVICE' SPECIALS 
Harvest These Service Specials Now 

TOYOTA QUALITY 
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE 

I"'-GENU':eToY~A-' Your Hometown Toyota Dealer Who Cares r-iiEwNETOYOr:.-

I I ~-------'~-------'~-------'I REAR TRUCK • TOYOTA OUALIlY SERVICE • TOYOTA QUALIlY SERVICE • TOYOTA QUALIlY SERVICE FLOOR MATS 

I BUMPERS II OIL CHANGE II AUTOMATIC IIi'COOLING SYSTEM II © Pr<ed trom 

I 
• Made'o.1I you, 'NCO. II with FILTER II TRANSMISSIOllUNE·UP II SPECIAl. II $42.41 

• Priced to fit Jour budget. Drain cooIlI'lg system & I H . ~ II Indudes Up to 5 quam of 011 and II . Repiaca pan gasllot & 1 ODic II ~i. replace aml-lreeze lor II Per Set 

I 
tV Q I. § II genuine TOYDla double fillenngoodDl1 II II_d· C~'" ~".. 0 II Y \ ~~~~"o~~ro::"';'.~: II _. (4 pi"",,). 
- ' .. -- .. ... filter. Complete under the h • Adjust bands as weG DFF Check aliliulds. Ched! • Carpeted With 

I 
LOWEST II check of all belts, hoses, and fluid II as manual and throttle Rq. Prle. II baUery & starler Clean & Inspect bal- II non-sIip backing " $49 99 levels. linkage. let}' terrmnatsJcabJes. Plus Anti-freeze • Color-coordinated 
PRICE EYER.. II $1995 II II LABOR ONLY $29.95 II ·Prolect" I Prl •• d from' • """_ ...... 1;0 •• ." ... ' ""' .... ''''''''",,; .... , .. ., 

L EXPIRES 12123188 .J L EXPIRES 12123188 .J L EXPIRES 12123188 .J L EXPIRES 12/23188 .J L eXPIRES 12J23f88 ------ ------- ------- ------- -------I"' ------,~-------,~-------,~-------,~-------GENU'NE TOYOTA • TOYOTA QUALIlY SERVICE • TOYOTA QUALIlY SERV'CE • TOYOTA aUALIlY SERVICE. . A 
I FRONT END II FREE' II OWNER'S CHOICE II flH)HTEND II' " 
I MASK. II II 1 D0Y. OFF II ALIGNMENT II • 

I ·H'IPSP<oIOC'YO",Toyot"lrOOI II NY STATE II ° II. ."''''1·· .. • .. '''''-11 ~~ end lrom road debns. ale. • • bei'on Ipplictb!evetlides ~ 1IL..-\ 
I :~::'~lh~??~ II INSPECTION II Must Present Coupon II _ ~=~r II TEAM TOYOTA SPORTsWEAR 
I Pri ... In. -- #: II with Coupon II At Time of Wrile·up II . c~""",,; ••• "., II THE PERFECTCHRISTMAS GIFT 

$93 54 0 ITOYOTAS ONLY) SERVICE DEPT ONLY '29.95 FOR TOYOTA OWNERS I' - II "",,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,u .... ,,.., II . II ""' .... 1"" ... "' ... ""..", II . ORDER EARLY· 

L EXPIRES 12J231as .J L EXP'RES 1212:l188 .J L EXPIRES 1>123188 . .J L EXPIRES 1212:l188 .J L EXPIRES 1212:l188 ------ ------- ------- ------- -------
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HIRING: Federal government jobs in 
your area and overseas. Many imme· 
diate openings without waiting list or 
test. $17,840 to $69,485. Phone call 
refundable. (602)838-8885 Ext. 11013 
(nyscan) 

WEEK-END DISH WASHERS, week
day afternoon clean-up. Apply in 
person Four Corners Luncheonette 

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS avalible in 
before and after school 
program. Voorheesville. Please call 
765-2043 

CHEFS, COOKS, MANAGERS.Are 
you ready for a change? Positions 
available now for chels, cooks, man
agers, etc. in hotels, inns, restau
rants, and resorts. National Culinary 
Registry 1-800-443-6237 (nyscan) 

DRIVER: Individual w~h class 2 lis
canso for driving and general mainte
nance Monday through Friday. Full 
benefits. Call personnelGlenmontJob 
Corps Center. 767-9371 Ext. 211 EOE 

SECURITY: VOCATIONAL residen
tial facility has openings on weekend. 
Swing shifts for persons experienced 
in working w~h young adutts. Call 
personnel Glenmont Job Corps Cen
ter, 767-9371 Ext. 211·EOE. 

LEAVING THE MILITARY? Approved 
civilian career directory. National list
ings/over 2,300 employers. Selected 
company profilesflndustry surveys 
relating to major military training fields. 
Extensive civilian resumelinterview 
instruction. Illustrated, 250 pages. 
Send $9.95, check/money order: CARPENTER: Inside winter work, 

rough, drywall, trim, paint. 'Call Per
sonnel Glenmont Job Corps Center, 
767-9371 Ext. 211 EOE 

LIVE-IN COMPANION needed for 
eide~y woman. Prefer mature lady. 
Simple meal preparation. Nice home 
in Delmar (other help employed). 
References required. Call 439-4583. 

DRIVERS WANTED Minimum age 
23, (1) year cross country experi
ence, insurance, clean driving ree
qrd. Weekly settlements, bonus pro
grams. Loading/unloading. Kroblin 
Refrigerated Xpress, Inc. 1-800-331-
3995 (nyscan) 

Grant'sGuides, Inc. PO Box 613 Lake 
Placid, NY 12946 (nyscan) 

SEEKING SECURELY EMPLOYED 
PEOPLE who are looking for strong 
secondary income opportunity. Com
mission sales w~h bonus. $20,000-
$40,000 annual. CSR Associates. 
489-7091 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
WANTED must have basic tools. 
Apply in person or call Hillcrest Ga
rage, Coeymans, N. Y. 756-6119. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/RECEP
TIONIST full-time. Insurance, billing, 
typing, scheduling. Po box 491, Del
mar 12054 

HOME BUSINESS TELEMARKET
ING:50Kiyearpotential. Receive calls 
$200 investment. Call Spm-midnight 
(516)821-1093 Ext. BI. If busy 
(516)821-0406 

PIZZA PIZZAZ Part-time counter help 
needed 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday -
Friday. Drivers needed 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Apply at Delaware Plaza, Del
mar. 

HOMEMAKERS, SENIORS, COL
LEGE STUDENTS; earn upto $5.00, 
an hour w~h other benefits. Shifts 
available during the day and nights 
up to closing. Flexible hours a plus 
here. Call 756-9890 or 439-2250. 

TEACHER AIDE NEEDED Special 
Education Resource Room Program 
at Bethlehem High School. Available 
immediately. Call Jill 456-9086. 

EARN $300.-$500. per week. Part
time in rapidly growing water treat
ment field. 465-1733. 

PART TIME FULL TIME DISH
WASHER wanted days or evenings. 
Apply at Steve's Family Restaurant, 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar. 

PHARMACIST PART-TIME 10 to 15 
hours a week. Independent pharmacy 
439-1461 weekdays . 

TEMPORARY POSITION - Class
room Teacher open immediately, 
through June 30, 1989. For applica
tion or more Information, contact 
Superintentent of schools, Greenville 
Central School District, Greenville, 
NY 12083. (518) 966-5065. 

FULL-TIME BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE 
ASSISTANCE lor Delmar shopping 
center. Sharp skills, computer expeli.
ence and Lotus 1 ,2,3Aplus. Pleasant 
office atmosphere. 439-9030. 

COUNTER HELP wanted pleasant 
working cond~ioi'ls Glenmont area 
237-9078. . 

GAS STATION ATTENDANTS part
time, full time, flexible hours. Rapid 
advancement. Apply at HESS At 9W 
or 396 Selkirk. 

. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
at the General Election to be held 
in this State on TueSday. Novem-
ber 8, the following proposal wiD 
be Submitted to the people for 
approval: Proposal Number One, 
A Proposition. 

THOMAS W. WALLACE 
Executive Director 

Stale Board of Elections 

ABSTRACT OF PROPOSAL 
ONE, A PROPOSITION 

The purpose of this proposal is 

J,oseph T. Hogan 
/ 

. Appliance & 
Electric Service 

7 -2478 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 

Dirty Joints? Loose ~Ie? 
Leaks when showering? 

Call Fred. 462-1256 , 

Imm:1!@;g~.N:m¥immHbl 

c.w. Bulnes 
Construction 

* carpenlry * Kilchens * Balhrooms * Decks * Addilions 
HIGH QUALITY 

WORKMANSHIP 
46501774 - 463-6196 

Chris Bulnes - Glenmont 

Your best friend 
Is choking, 

and 
all you can hear 

Is your own 
heart 

pounding. 
. Every second counts. 

\\buld you know 
Mlat \0 do? 

Red Cross will 
teach you Mlat you 

need to know 
about life-saving. 

Call us. 

We'll help. 
Will you? 

+ 
. ____ !1 

'------

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
to authorize the State Comptroller and preservation of State high- system. TheamountofStatefunds exceeding the amount of the bond 
to issue and sell State bonds of up ways, parKways and bridges and historicallyappropriatadsta_ initially issued to refund, to ael-
to three billion dollars municipal bridges and for the for highway and bridgecapitel pur- vance refund, or otherwise to re-
ga'ooo,OOO,OOO) in order to pay acquiSItion of real property and poses, other than bond funds, may pay part or all of the bonds priorto 

r constructing and reconstruct- interests in real property. not be reduced becausa of the the scheduled dates of their rna-
in~ Stale highways, parf<ways and The Act also provides thet the availability of the proceeds of the lurity. 
bridges and municipal bridges to Legislalure may use bond pro- bonds authorized by the Act. 
improve their safety and reliability ceeds for Stale pro~rams or Stale The proposal will also allow FORM OF SUBMISSION OF 
and to relieve traffic congestion. contracts with mUnicipalities, act- th. Stale to refund the debt in PROPOSAL ONE, 

If this proposition is approved, ing by themselves or join~, to order to take advantage of lower A PROPOSmON 
the State Legislalure will be au- construct, reconstruct. re ace, interest rates, shoukl that oppor- ROADS AND BRIDGES ACT 
thorized to appropriale the bond preserve, enhance, restore and tunity arise. To accomplish Ihts To assure the continued con-
proceeds for the construction, r&- improve the quality of municipal ~aJ. it authorizes the State struction, reconstruction, capac-
construction. capacity improve- bridges, stated to be an integral mptroner to issue adctitional ~ improvement replacement r&-
ment replacement, re<Xlnditioning part of the State's transportation State bonds in sums up to or conditioning and preservation of 

---BUSINESS DIRECTORY--
Support your local advertisers 

--
rNii1Htl§i~~;r~¥f%%MWIIM@m%'¢~M.!Q$WIMmlWl IIWHOME1MPtOVEMENfHI 

. ., - . r-----'--------'. 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC C W B I "B-W, GRADY 

General Contracting 

Custom Building and 
Design 

,Additions • Expert 
• Spas Craftsmanship 
• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Custom Carpentry 

Brian Grady 
Glonmont 

434-1152 

'CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TI 

Commercial & Residential 
Installations 

Kitchens· Bathrooms 
Sunrroms • Back Splashes 

Tub & Shower TIle Rep 
& More 

439-4518 

All Residential Work •• u nes 
Large or Small' Construction 

~m: 1iI:l\'lI'lWl&'II'1iI:l\ * carpentry 
FuI1y Ins.,..d· Guaranteed * Kitchens 

459-4702 * Bathrooms * Decks * Addilions 
HIGH QUALITY 

WORKMANSHIP 
46501774 - 463-6196 

Chris Bulnes - Glenmonl 

r-~R~o~b~ert~B.~M~i~II~~&-So~n~.~~'~ 
or 

237-7562 Roor Showroom & 

ProfessionaJ Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial· Residential 

General Contractors, Inc. 
. For the best wonunanship in 

bathrooms, kitcobens, porches. 
additions. painting. or papering 
at reason~e prices caB 

R.O. Milier &. Sons 
25 Years Experience 4:39-2990 

Phil Calasessano 
Nathan Kross 

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

General 

RESTORATION • STAIRS 
WOOD FlOORS • NEW & OLD 

• FLOOR MACHINE RENTAlS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
43904059 

-- trreVE ItOTAUHQ 

5Ji IItIlJY II:/! 
439-9026 n " 

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

PAPERHANGING 
~JIJ'IJVIJV"""'VO 

Cleaning & Maintenance Heritage 
Free Eslimates- FUlly Insured Free Estimates-Low Rates . SPecializing in Antiques 

489.4266 Fully Insured and fine woodwor1<ing 

ii.t1~mi;Jh~~§!f1Mil. ~ca~H~~=~=:;~~~~:~:t8:)n=!~=2=~~=89:7~ c=~E~!i* gEA:~~~~~D 
~~~!T~ F:~c~A~p§rr~4:~9:~D~':~~;R~I:::cr~~~ Comm~~~I!~~~idential DELMAR 

CARPET CARE 

Residential & Commercial 
Cleaning & 

Maintenance 

Tim Barrett 

439·0409 

Pnrftm-.,C&."iIt,Snf1Iu . FURNITURE RESTORATION 
LOW RATES· R ........ R.n.bbln., R"""""'" Kitchens·Bathrooms 

• Aallque. Modera • Archlteclw'al S nnooms Back SpI she To Inquire, Call. U • a s 
436-0605 or 456-3571 434-7307 Tub & Shower TIle Repair 

for OVE/40 yaars 
OIf1c".nd Warol:ouse 
1148 Central Ave. 
Abany, N.Y. 

&More 
439-4518 

or 
439-1598 

Phil Calasessano 
Nathan Kross 

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES STIlE to I_

poT IGnT 
BUSI NESS DIRECTORY I ~ .... ~C~:;::..,.:::J_":..,4;,:5.:,9 • .;..36;:..1;,:0--l 

...;W;.;.;I;;.;NPOW 
TORN 

SCREEN? 
Reaches 25,000 
Readers Weekly. 
For Information 

On Advertising Call 

439-4949 strikes a blow against cancer. 
340 tioJaw .... AYII., o.Imar 

For Information 
On Advertising Call 

439-4949 

., 
:: 
:: 
;; 
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, WindOWS & Doors Installeo 
Cus10m Carpentryrr rim 
Plumbing & EI.ectrical 

." .. ~ .- ':Renovations 

Remodeling 
• Roofing • K"chen -baths 
• Calpentry • Porches -decks 
• Painting • Ceramic-
• Wallpaper VIf1YI rd. 
• Masonry • Rnish Basements 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Free 

~1l.lli 
BUILDERS INC. 
General Contracting 

All Phases of Remodeling 

P.O. Box 178 
Delmar, NY 12054 

768-2131 
Owmd.,., Opmdol by 

RIC KAPl.Owm 

..... 1mP ... . 
....... 'I'IINANCII. L .... ' " 
• Minor Repairs 
• Plumbing 
• Electrical 
• Interior Pafnting 
• Structural Repairs 
• Preventive ~ntenance 
• Home Improvemenls 
Specializing In Prolasslonal 
Homo Ca .... Fr. Estlmat •• 

slRDTco' 
CONSTRUCTION & ROOFING 
·Additions 'Kitchens 'Decks 

·Porches 'BalhlOoms 'Siding 
Area's most reasonable rates 

All work guaranteed 

Fully 439-8180 Free 
Insured Estimates 



HiH15MiMMPii15VEMeHt;ll 
z. IPEK & SONS 

..... BUSINESS·DIRECTORY.-.HiMlJREE'SERViCE![HFI 
General Contractors 

Masonry 'Roofing 'Carpentry 'Painting 
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 

Ov., 40 y .... expetience 
Family owned and operated 

At>any 482·5421 F, .. '''''''''eo 

Support your local advertisers 

lilln@!!iwMM~YER$MW@M\%I)@!lMMie~N.nN~[Im!M·gl !H!1iil!l!;;R~fii\l~iI!J!t. Mlim*$N,qwjll,~.A. 

Residential & Commerclll 

Mosher 
Builders 

Specializing In 

. J&MSiding&Roofing * * * * * * * * * 
• Carpentry • Windows 

.• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 

* RESIDENTIAL SNOW * * REMOVAL BY * * GRADY * • Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872.0538 * Tree Service/Construction * 
New Conslruction, 

Remodeling, Additions 
& General Carpentry . -............. - ~:::=:::-::-:~=--::::=~: Jim & Brian Grady : 

r-'-----,-------, SUPREME ROOFING * Serving the * 
Free Estimates Insured 

James;Mosher 
439-1714 

ImaglnaHve Design· 
Superio; Craftsmanship 

Remodels. Add_on .. New Hanes 
FREE ESTIMATES " 

STUART McRAE, 
Designer-Builder 

475-1207 

IW;MtNJ~;I!IQgi!P~$!~Ngm!l 
- ·l~ll'l"ii't."~iJII~ 
~\~~:~~~ 

1/, """"--Beaatlfu1 . 
WINDOWS 
Bylkubam 
Draperies 

Drapery Altendou 
Becbpreada 

Your fabric or mLae .. 
872'()897 

.il.ANDSC;6;pjNGlllffU 

Freedom 
Landscaping & Escavating 

• Oriwwa't" • Foundations' Sepeti: SysIlIlTlS 
Shalt· Ston.· Topsoil D.llvtrtd 
• Backhoe • Bul Dozer' Brush Hog 

• 65 ft. & Crane • Small BtdeJ loader 

797·3971 

.:~ • DBS fA\.;.. Lawn Care 
• Mowing (Residential & 

Commercial) • Power Railing 
• Sman·Medium Tree Removal 

• Spring Clean-Up 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting ~ Pa~ring • Plastering 

-·House RePairs 

30 y ~arJ' Exper~nce 
Rcsidential-Coounercial 

Fully Insured 
Fre,t! Estimazu·_ 

BEN CASTLE439.4351 

JACK DALTON 
PAiNTING 
EXTERIORIINTEAIOA 

FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 
- INSURED 

765-3034 439-3458 

S & M PAINTING . 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

Z. IPEK & SONS 
Interior & Exterior Painting 
Painting & Wallpapering . 

Roll or Spray , 
K~chen & Bathroom Remodeling 

Over 40 years experience 
Family owned and operated 

Abany 482-5421 
Fr. Eslmares 

Triple A 
Student Painters 
Exteriors - Interiors 

2 year written guarantee 
Fully IrulUed 

Better BlUms Bureau Memben 
Free Estimates 785-5719 

-High Quailty

Painting 
and Decoraling 
Restoration 

Interior 
and Exterior 

C.W. BULNES 
Glenmont 

465-1774 

D.L. CHASE 

• Storm Clean-Up· Rototilling 
NltIhAboJlCU RefalilDSCCUltf'l"Ofim 

Free Estimates 

Professional' local References 
Reliable' Ful~ Insured 

tJ.' Painting 
, . Contractor 

-:~~~~~~. - . i . 768-2069 

rr HOUSE Painting Carpentry 
439-6966 Husband & Wi,. Taam Finished Basements 

Interior, Exterior STEIN We Want 10 Be YOll'!.awn ClUB Co""any 
Wan Patching 

All Done With Pride ENTERPRISES 

~~~~~~~~~~~::~ msumd tiNiisc"AilNG 475-1007 

Interior & Exterl~r I-n%W~WY¥W4pmH!£iHMHt%1H 
Design 

Maintenance 
Construction 

Excavation 

Organic Methods 

• Color Contullal:lO'l 
• Pressure Washing 

of Alum.& VInyl SIdII'9 
Insured 

Ente'D,I.,,"_ tnc. 

BRIAN HERRINGTON VOGEL 
767·2004 

Comp"'te"",r.- Painting 
!!!~~~~~!!~1Contractor 

landscaping Service Free Estimates 
Now doing driveway sealing • RESIDENTtAL SPI,CIIILlS 

brush & squeege • COMMERCtAL SPRAYING 
ALSO: Call for appointment on • WALLPAPER APPLIED 

summer trimming & pruning • DRY WALL TAPING 
Call Alderson 

i:CAR-PENTRVIMASONRY 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard, 

768-2893 

Interior - exterior 

125 Adami SI,"I, DellNl',NY 
Call Gary V.n Der Uhd.n 

(518) 439 ... 949 

l'1Illlllffill'll OOIll~\'l oclllrn 
. @l!Jl\@~ __ OO~ ~rnIllIJllJll." 

... FIRST CIASSI 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESllMATES 

NEIL'S TROPICAL FISH 

• Plants· Fish • Books 
Magazines. Supplies 

439-9784 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work 
Sethi.".", A,.. 

Call JIM for _II your 
plumbing probl.ms 

F .... EsUrnatn· RuaoN:ble .... 
"' __ Q9-2108 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing &, Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas &, Electric Water Hea,""" I I 

IHlilW@R~PFIJI!l?)MiWM@ll 
ROOFING - SLATE REPAIRS 

FlAT ROOF REPAIRS 
CUSTOM METAL WORK - MASONRY 
CHIMNEY REPAIRS -ROOF PAJNTtlG 

MOST REPAIRS 
Insured, R~iable, References 
Tim Larawa 766-2796 

Specializing in *' Town of Bethlehem * 
Residential * ' Over 10 Years * 

Free Fully 
Estimates "Insured 

ilK~Yl#jg'f.\aYt4~mpl~in 

I; 
, . I 
hlMfSN~Vl:ll!§MQYAttlml~ 

Snow Plowing 
by 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 
C~rciaJ &. Residential 

439-9702 

now 
Plowing 
Seasonal Contract 
6 years experience 

439-3253 
Ernest VanWormer 

SNOW 
PLOWING 
Stanton 
Brothers 

Clean and Complete 

768-2344 

*' Delmar-Elsmere-Slingerlands * 
* - 439-6446 * 
* * * 'The Highest QuaJ~y * * 'Servic03 Available J oday * * GUARANTEEDI * 
* 

Sewra/ References AvaIabID * 
Upon ReqU88t 

********* 
~~//////////////////////////////..I,; 

CAREY 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Residential 
Snow Plowing 

• Proress1onal Service 
• Rea90nable Rates 
• New Equipment'" . 
• SenIor Citizen Dtscounts 

Seasonal Contracts & 
Per Stenn Plowing 

439-8641 

• CRUSHED STO.'''E 
• WALKS • CRAVEL 
• PARKING ARF.J\S • SHALE 
·SEALCOAT 

765-3003 FREE ES'IlMATE.'I 
VOORHEESVtlLE, N.Y.121~6 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS . 

, Sewer and drain cleanlns. 
· System. Inslalled . 

767-9287 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 

· SEWERS - WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE -
AI T~ BacI<Jloe Work 

439-2 5 

GRADYS TREE FARM 
We Specialize in Planting 

& Transplanting Trees up to 
12" in diameter 

• OAK • SPRUCE 
• MAPLE • WHITE BIRCH 
• PINES • SPECIAL ORDERS 

TREE SPADE ALSO AVAIU8lE FOR ROO 

439-6446 
GLENMONT· CLIFTON PARK 

• Complele TrM and 
Slump Removal 

• Pruning of Shade and 
Ornamental Trees 

• Feeding. Land Clearing 
• Cabling 

• Siorm Damage Repair 
24 Hr. E~ SMvil» 

~~~~ 
/['-p$":" 

FREI! m ..... TES '~; ... :' ..... KASLAII 
I'UU..YINSUREO JI OWNlEn 

Need a Home 
try the 

Classlfleds 

~IMlIF'OIRl~ , .. -

1i"1Rl~~ ~~ 
~~IRlWO©~ ~ 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Siorm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Snowplowing 
439·5920 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTIMATES - RIllY NSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flam- Otmets 

• Pruning 
• Trimming 
• Fertilizer 
• Tree Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Stotm Damage Repair 

439-4066 -783-1676 
FUllY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES 

• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• DitrNng 
• Demolition Walk 

Top Soli, Crushed Slone, 
Fill, shale, B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking .. 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 

Over 40 years 

~
ofservice 

II,.· in Albany 
'. Salesand 

Service 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Bells • Palls 
Prompt-ProfassionaJ 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 
562 Central Ave. Albany 

482-4427 OPEN: TueS.-Sat. 

, 
Exttert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
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PART-TIME LIGHT HOUSEKEEP
ING/Babysitting third grader. Tues
day, Wednesday Thursday,from 3pm 
to 6pm. Call 439-8126. 

DISH WASHER WANTED Evenings 
Auberge Suisse 439-3800 

HAIR STYLISTS 3 BOOTH RENT
ALS. Good Delaware location in Del
mar. Parking. 439-9292, 462-4665 
evenings. 

MAINTENANCE FULL OR PART
TIME Flexible days and hours: Call 
personnel Glenmont Job Corps Cen
ter 767-9371 Ext. 211 EOE 

l-\fi\ilfg!j!~~.M~!tr;ttll 
REDWOOD CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. Installations, carpet, tile 
and linoleum. Kttchen & bathroom 
cabinets. Plumbing. Home repairs. 
Also masonry work, chimneys cleaned 
and repaired. 518-756-8536. M454 

FALL WORK: Prepare your homes! 
lawn for weathering condttions ahead. 
T.H.C. 438-9509 

ENGLISH RIDING CLOTHES for sale. 
2 pairs of Harry Hall breeches, 1 pair 
of Devon Aire breeches, 2 hunt caps, 
one Caliente wtth 2 covers, 1 pair of 
Marlborough boots, shirts and stock 
pins. Call 439-0568 evenings for 
prices and sizes. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. Dela
ware Plaza. Expert watch, clock and 
jewelery repairs. Jewelry design, 
appraisals, engraving. 439-9665. 30 
Years of service. ' 

@ 
TEMPORARY TENANTS 

Holid~orths 
November through . Y 

December 

Crafters Artists 
Merchants 

1;;;':·;·11:J;;1ibYfl'11~&RP~!L;1;fi;ljl 
COLORADO T.R.D's Landscaping 
and lawn maintenance. Free esti
mates. Call Tim at 439-3561 or 439-
6056 

TRACTORE AND MOWERS 57 & 68 
riding mowers, 2JD112 with mowers; 
JD214 tractor with mower, 1 Jacob
sen lawn tractor wtth mower, HC 
Osterhout,Rt 143,West of Ravena. 
756-6941 

PAIROFWHITESUNGLASSESwtth 
gray strap at Elm Avenue Park Tennis 
Court. 439-7840 

l@iM!~~fi~~l~~~m@1 
FRANKLIN WOOD STOVE, Good 
condition, new grate, some stove
pipe. 765-2518. 

HAYFORSALE horse,cowand mulch 
hay. Call evenings 439-9021 

FREEZER BEEF. Organically grown, 
USDA inspected, custom butchered, 
flash frozen, John and Nancy O'Pe
zio.872-1oo7. 

9,000 BTU KEROSINE HEATER $50. 
Large walnut grain computer desk 
$65.3 speed bike excellent condition 
$50. 439-0775. 

DINING CHAIRS, four drexel pecan, 
replacement cost $1 090.Asking $550. 
Call 459-1887. 

SPACE HEATERS, 30" and 48" elec
tric, $70 for both. 439-0088 

GIRL BABY CLOTHES and accesso
ries, materntty clothes, toys, excel
lent condttion. 797-3812. 

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS. Real 
millwork. Distinctive Colonial Design, 
Sunburst, Arches. Thousandsofcarv
ings on raised panels. Also, metal, 
fiberglas, inSUlated. Free Inerature:l
(800)-631-5656.(nyscan) 

1978 SHASTA TRAILER. Sleeps 5, 
excellent condttion. $3,000. will dicker. 
7~7-9409 

TWO GE WHITE REFRIGERATOR! 
FREEZERS.30X59for$80.,30X67 
for $150. Great condnion. Call eve
nings. 768-2080 

NEW FURNITURE, new Seay mat
tresses, new Mannington and Arm
strong flooring, carpets, pictures, 
bunkbeds and more. All at the lowest 
prices anywhere. Pur-feet Sleep 
weekend store, 10am-5pm every 
Friday and Saturday. 36 Main Street 
Voorheesville. 

TARPAULIN HEAVY DUTY: All 
weather, polyethylene nylon rein
forced. Cover pools, boats, cars, 
wood. 6X8-$5.,8Xl0-$7.,9XI2-
$9.,1 OXI2-$1 0., 12XI2-$12.,8X20-
$14., 12XI6-$16., 10)(20-$17., t5X15-
$20.,12X20-$20., 12X22-$22, 12X25-
$25.,16X2G-$27.,20X20-$35.15X3G
$38.,20X30-$50.,25X25-$56.,20X35-
$63.,20X4G-$68.,30X30-$81.,25X4G
$85., 25X45 -$ 95. ,30 X40: 
$110. ,30X50-$125. ,30X60-
$150.,40X40-$150.,40X50-
$175., 40X60-$260 .50X50-
$300,,50Xl 0G-$600. CALL (518) 827-
5537 Windy Ridge Dist RT 145, Mid
dleburgh, NY 12122 

SEWING MACHINES: Due to school 
budget cuts, the nation's largest 
manufacturer offers new zig-zag's. 
many stttchesblindhem, buttonholes, 
everything. 20 year guarantee. Origi
nally $499 now $129. Heavyduty 
free arms $30 more. Credttcards, COD 
free delivery, exchange only 315-593-
8755. (nyscan) 

AQUARIUM. 29 gallons, top, light, 
pumplfitter, stand. $50. 439-4186 

WOMEN'S MEDIUM clothing, kttchen 
Space Savers, rocking chair, twin 
bedspread ensemble, new. 434-0166. 

ENGLISH RIDING CLOTHES FOR 
SALE. 2 pair of Harry Hall breeches, 
1 pair of Devon Aire breeches, 2 hunt 
caps, one caliente wnh cover, 1 pair of 
Marlborough boots, shirts and stock 
pins. Call 439-0568 evenings for 
prices and sizes. 

PIANO BALDWIN ACRONSONIC 
Spinet. Beautfful designer construc
tion, excellent condnion, bench in
cluded. $1,000. Call 439-8559. 

DRESSER $125., Dest with mirror 
$65. Bed frame wtth mattress and 
boxspring $75. 439-0696 . 

PIANOIORGANIKEYBOARD Individ
ual lessons provided by qualified 
teachers. We specialize in making 

CALL 
518.-869-5030 

CHOCOl:IOLICS UNITE againstcalo- music fun for the young & not so 
ries and fat. Try Wax Orchards fudge young, beginner & advanced. Call 

sweet, Dark, delicious, and only 16 "43""9",-",82",1,,,,8,,,' ======== Space Available 
100 sq ft to 2000 sq ft . ~:~~~Sg r;":'~~i~~8~~6~~I~ ![!l@E[~!tmB~lR~!IE,RlN§fili 

. QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 

for~· J~ 
Spotlight Classifieds -Work! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Minimum $5.00 for 10 words, 25¢ each additional word. Phone 
number counts as one word. Box Reply $2.50. 

DEADLINE 1 P,M, MONDAY 
FOR WEDNESDA rs PAPER 

Submit In person by mail with check or money order to The Spotlight 125 
Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054. Classified ads may be phoned in and. 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 439-4949. .. 

Category ________________ _ 

I enclose ~ . ____________ for __ words 

Name 
Address ________________ _ 

.P~one _________________ _ 
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25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit, 439-4156. 

ADOPTION: The best of everything 
and love to spare awan your precious 
newborn. Our deepestdesJre is for an 
infanl who will be cherished and 
adored. We are a financially and 
emotionally secure couple who enjoy 
everything Iffe has to.offer excep! a 
baby. We ean help you through this 
difficult time and assure your new
born a loving and secure future. 
Expenses paid. Legal and confiden
tial.. Please call Michele and Paul 
collecl anytime. (212) 496-9486 
(nyscan) 

J I 
The Office Professional 

ProfesSIonal word I?roccssmg, 
typing and secreta",,1 services . 

37. Delawarc A,c. 439-1-57 
Dt'lm.lT, NY 1205~ ,:, 

Train to be a 

• TRAVEL AGENT 
• TOUR GUIDE 

• AIRLINE 
RESERVATIONIST 

StatlIocaIy. Fit t1me/paJ1 time. Trail on We aJrine 
computelS. Home Study and Rasidenl Training. 

Nal'lheadquartelS,LHP. FL 
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

_ JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE 

ADOPTION: (a happy home) Secure 
childless couple wants to share their 
life and love wnhnewborn. Expenses 
paid. Please call Tina and Ken collect 
516-485-1731 (nyscan) 

ADOPTION. Married whne couple 
desires to share wonderful home and 
special love with newborn. Exper
ences paid. Call Cathy anb Paul col
lect (914)761-9818. (nyscan) 

ADOPT. We know adoption is not an 
easy choice for you. We are a happily 
married, childless, while coiJpleoffer
ing much love, a secure home and a 
bright future for a newborn. Call col
lecl212-884-5653 (nyscan) 

ADOPTION: Warm, 100;ing white 
couple wishes to adopt newborn. 
Wonderful home secure future. Con
fidential. Legal. Expenses paid. Call 
Mindy/Ricky collecl 516-791-8411 
(nyscan) 

ADOPTION: Do something wonder
ful. We are looking for a child to love. 
You want to give your baby a happy 
Iffe. Let's help each other. Please call 
Majorie or Joe collecl 212-560-6872 
(nyscan) 

LOVELY TIGER CAT. Mered male, 1 
112 years. Owner allergic. Well be
haved, pleasant. Needs home. 439-
7557 or 458-1512. 

1@;'1[~J*Q\il!N!.fBil@lJll,m'j 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Pianos wanted; re
buitts sold. 24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, Mi
chael T. Lamkin, Registered, Crafts
man. Piano Technicians Guild, 272-
7902 

flftwt$9S!fJjiJei!!§1!?l~!llj 
VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -MD 
Specializing in roofing. Fully insured, 
references. Call James S. Staats. 767-
2712. 

[ig%ti!Y6fj§.R~Jl!~RllPgiil: 
HOUSECLEANING. Very thorough, 
r.eliable, 8 years experience, refer
ences. 439-5219 

CLEANING LADY looking for house 
cleaning jobs in Slingerlands, 'Del
mar, Glpnmont 872-1900. 

TRAINTOBEADIESELMECHANIC. 
Seven month hands-on program. 
Classes start every two months. Die
selTechnology Institute, 105 Phoenix 
Ave. Enfield, Ct., 1-800-243-
4242.(NYSCAN) 

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and nothing 
to play them on ? Cherished 78s 
sitting silent in thedoset? Bring those 
memories back to I~e on high quality 
cassettes r 439-8218 

PRAYER TIME FOR ONE AND ALL, 
dai.1y from 6am to 6pm. Prayer chapel 
for everyone who needs a place to 
pray. Solid Rock Church corner of 
Kenwood and Route 32. Call 439-
4314 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
RESUMES, Termpapers, Letters, 
Labels. Prompt, reliable. 439-0058 

wj[@l@ilM!!ttQ,~B~illtgJilk'l~ 
HOME TUTORING sludents K-8, 
N.Y.S. cert~ication, MS in special 
education. Please call 432-6570 or 
439-2108. Ask for Lori. 

WILL BUY contents of attics and 
estates. Call after 8:00pm 475-1062. 

WANTED: TOY TRAINS, Uonel, 
American flyer, and others. 439-1244 
evenings. 

STORAGE FOR 21' BOAT AND 
TRAILER. Novemberthrough March. 
Call Gary at Spotlight 439,5363. 

WANTED: Good used refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any. brand) also 
SearsiWhirlpool washers/Dryers. 
439-0912 

CHRISTMASTREE:NeededforMain 
Square Shoppes second annual tree 
lighting. Do you have a tree too big for 
your yard? We invite your call, 439-
0146, Lynn or Lorraine. 

1952 PONTIAC. Running; restorable. 
Write: Chieitan, 3 Joslin Ave., 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

WANTED, USED, SMALL TRAC
TOR, 16·18 horse power. Call 283-
2710 evenings. 

OPERATORS Immediate openings I 
Earn $.85 per loaded mile, weekly 
settlements, bonuses. Minimum age 
23, (1) Year OTR, 3-Axle Tractor. 
Kroblin Refrigerated Xpress, Inc. 1-
800-331·3995 (nyscan) . 

HERBS SNOWPLOWING AND .'.V". . 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. 767-2772 ,/.'. "-

OR 7679334 Call anytime. 4~'1L'~; . ~l GARAGE 
SNOWPLOWING. Competitively 11'~'" I, ,. .. l . 
priced $13.-$19. forprivatednveway. C~'~''I:f'~' SA ES 
Prompt service in Delmar area. 731- -" . 
9209. . 30 ... ":~".' 
SNOWBLOWINGSERVICEone man 
one' machine. Reasonable rates. 
Residential only. 439-0207. 

&\@E1tl§etg!~~;§~g2!§€§lf.llill 
REMINDER: DID YOU forget that 
special birthday or anniversary. Let 
us help you 10 remember. Call 439-
9682. 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Word 
processing letters, labels, mailing lists, 
resumes, correspondences. 439-
8433. 

Deer Butchering 
Cut, Ground, Double Freezer Wrapped 

(musl be s~nned) $4(l.oo 
Houghtallngs Markel 

Ask ForDaJe 
439-0028 

Train to be a Professional 
• SECRETARY 

• SEC.lRECEPTIONIST 
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Start L.ocaJy, Ful timeIpart time. Learn word pro
cessi1g arxI relaled secretarial skits. Home Su:fy 

and Resi:l8I'Il Trairing. N~ ~ LHP,Fl 

• RNANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
• JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE 

36 MAIN STREET Voorheesville, new 
furniture, mattresses, floorCXlverings 
and accessories at lowest prices 
anywhere! Pur-feet sleep weekend 
store Friday and Saturday 10am-5pm 

34 LONGWOOD DRIVE, DELMAR. 
November 5 from 9am-l pm. Toys, 
sports equipment, sail boat and trailer, 
miscellaneous. 

DELMAR STORAGE SPACE large 
overhead door easily accesible. Will 
loase withy option to buy. Realty 
Assets 438-3607 

re you creative? 
Can you sew? 
Do you have the 
temperment for a fast paced 

ergetic store staffed by 
omen? 

Evening & Weekend Hours, 
Will Train,._ 

'~ii')ft"~ 93 -~. ~c: 

• ~.'~ ootery 
Delmar 439-1717 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-1717 



$275 PLUS UTILITIES. Cozy on'e 
bedroom. No pets 7654088 from 
7am·9am. 

PSYCHIATRISTIPSYCHOLOGISTI 
SOCIAL WORKER OFFICE. Newly 
remodeled, all conveniences across 
Delaware Plaza. 439·7750. 

LARGE 2 CAR GARAGE available 
immediately, electric. $120. Call 439-
6066. 

APARTMENTS, TOWNHOUSESand 
homes fur'nished and unfurnished. 
Call Pagano-Weber 439-9921. 

OFFICE SPACE DELMAR: Profes' 
sional building 550 sq.feet., includes 
two private offices and large recep
tion/office area, utilities and parking 
included. Competitive lease 439-
9958. 

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT $550 
Delmar, large spacious, 2 bedrooms. 
Heat and hot water included. Great 
location, call 439-9993 or 439-8737. 

ONE BEDROOM $350 utilhies not 
included. Cozy and comfortable on 
quiet street. 7654088 days. 439-0775 
evenings. 449-2479 message. 

DELMAR MODERN DUPLEX 2 bed
room 11I2baths,laundry,walitowall, 
garage available. 1211. $650. plus 
util~ies 439-8660. 

DELMAR 2 BEDROOM garden apart
ment in quiet.area. air-conditioning. 
garage, porch. $540. a month plus 
util~ies. Available 12130. CaLL 439-
8660. 

STONE FRONT, Great location, lower 
madison Avenue, Albany. 1 block 
below E.S.P. $500 per month, heat 
included, lease required. Call 439-
1446 or 475-1099 Steve. 

OFFICE SPACE - DELMAR 
Includes: personalized telephone 

answertng. heat and utilftles, 
janitoJ1al services, parkiru!. 
secretartal services available 

: on premises. 
439-1557 

REStDENTtAL SALES 
Career oriented? Service oriented? 
Commited to a full-time position in a 
challenging environment? Call Bob 
Blackman for a confidential interview 
439-2888. 

John J. Healy 

,.VJ. It§1I'~~ 
rWii-

Buying 01 Selling? 
Mortgage Counseling & 

Free Home Market 
Estimates Available 
(Opposite Ben & Jerry's) 

Delmar, NY 

439-7615 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE ,. 
DIRECTORY 

John J_ Healy Reallors 
323 DetOWllre Ave. i439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

241 Delaware Ave./439-2494 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Rea I Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave./4~9-7654 ' 

MANOR HOMES by Blake 
205 Delaware Ave. 1439·4943 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave./439-1882 

30 ACRES very fertile valley property 
$35,000. 78 acres, privacy, views 
$72,000. Immaculate 4 bedroom vil
lage home $79.000. Victorian Duplex, 
Cooperstown, Village $129,000. The 
Campbell Agency, Main Street, Cherry 
Valley, NY 607-264-3050. 

$475. MONTH PLUS utiinies. Delmar 
location, 2 bedrooms with den, car
peting and air-cond~ioning. 1 year 
lease and secur~y required. Please 
call Realty Assets at 438-3607. 

$525 INCLUDING HEAT AND HOT 
WATER two bedroom apartment, 
second floor. Village Drive Apart
ments, Delmar 439-7840. 

DELMAR RANCH unfurnished or 
furnished home in excellent condi
tion. Features 2 bedroam, 11l2baths, 
completely applianced, full basement 

,with pooltable, 2 car garage w~h door 
opener. Prime Delmar location $800 
per month.AduHs preferred 439-0293. 

COMMERCiAl OFFICE SPACE FOR 
LEASE. Slingerland office space up 
to 1770 square feet of new space. 
May be divided into 2 smaller spaces. 
For further information call Pagano
Weber 439-9921 

IlililIR~~~!m~I~:~Rl~~ii;lli&1 
HOUSE FORSALE:3bedroam raised 
ranch, 2 car garage, familyroom. fire
place.Asking $134,500, call439-1137 

ATTENTION HAIRDRESSERS AND 
BARBERS; Charming 4 bedroom, 1 
112 bath victorian home in quiet vil
lage seUing.AII new k~chen, first floor 
lanudry room. Impeccable. Separate 
beauty salon facilities! Voorheesville 
needs a baroer! $147,000. Call 355-
1501 or 459-7798. 

MEADOWDALE ROAD, Altamont 
circa 1836, enjoy the' view of the 
Helderberg Escarpment from this 
Federal Colonial with 20 acres, New 
horsebarn and pastures, Updated 
k~chen, new furnace, 3 fireplaces. 
$325,000. Open Saturday November 
5from 1 pm-3pm. Rte 156 past Indian 
Ladder Farm. Take first Right onto 
Meadowdale Road. Proceed over 
railroad track to first house on right. 
Look for Roberts Real Estate signs. 
4564411. 

BUY MORTGAGES FOR CASH: No 
closing fees, caillor quote (914) 794-
8848 or write: PO Box 430, Mon
ticello, NY 12701. (nyscan) 

l\jlll!l!fX~Sl~II~l,gf;U~\llllIf[1 
SKI VAIL-Beaver Creek-Alpine World 
Cup. 3 bedroom rental, sleeps 8. 
Furnished with fireplace. Available for 
holidays. (On bus route) Affordable. 
'Rental information-Call (303)476-
0289 or (303)476-8662. (nyscan). 

ST. CROIX V.I. Luxury condo, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, beach, pool, car. 111 
26-12110. 439-5550. 

FINE HOMES FOR YOU 
NEW USTING ••• Older victorian residence currently used as a two 
family. Many original details. Spacious living areas,lovely wrap-around 
porch and private yard. 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths and a 3 car garage. 
Offered at .................... ' ................... $147,500. 

DELMAR ••• 3 bedroom, 2 bath two-story bungalow w~h'sunroom. 
breakfasl'room and living room with fireplace. Hardwood floors and 
office in the basement. Offered at. ........................... $119,500. 

DELMAR .•• Custom spl~ level with private yard on dead-end street. 
5 bedrooms, 3 baths w~h 2-cargarage. Cathedral ceilings and parquet 

, floors. Offered at. ................................. $235,000. 

&BLACKMAN 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

DAZZLING DECOR 

231 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-2888 

highlights this Top shelf townhouse in Slingerlands. Many 
upgraded features, including loft area, fireplace, super 
deck,central air, and 2 car garage. See it today ••• $119,700. 

Realty USA" 
163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

(DlREcn Y ACROSS FROM DELAWARE p~ 

. , 
439-1882 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR EXPERIENCED REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

IN OUR DELMAR OFFICE 

Why should you make a change? 
• Top commission schedule plus bonus program 
• Reallor associale awards and recognilion programs 
• The best Iraining and continuing educalion programs 
• An opportunity to work for ihe areas leading real eslale company 
• Work wiih oiher top agenlS 
• In house mortgage company, insurance company, commerciavinvesimenl 
division, new conslruction division, rental division, Merrill Lynch network 50 
relocation 

• Reallor associale support systems: 
-Full time salaried managers to help with your Iransactions 
(not in competition wiih sales agenlS) 

-SIaH Advisor Program 

For more information or an interview call: Ann Verardi 439-1882 

Realty USA,. 
163 Delaware Avenue, Demar 

(DIRECn Y ACROSS FROM DELAWARE PlAZA) 439-1882 

SKI GORE 
IN THE ADIRONDACKS 

3 Bedroom Furnished Home on 
Friends Lake. 20 min. to GORE, 
1 1/2 hrs. from Capital District. 

A"."!'ble from 12/1/88 - 4/89 
$2,000 + un. 
439·8237 

FAMILY WANTED: 
Mint 4 bedroom, side hall colonial,sunny eat-in 
updated kitchen, cozy family room with fireplace, 
new furnace, hardwood floors, plus inground pool, 
central air. Voorheesville Schools, many extras 

... $135,900 

ROBERTS REAL ESTATE 456-4411 

CUSTOM 
HOME 
CONSTRUCTION 

Papandrea 
Builders, Inc. 
VOORHEESVILLE, N.Y. 

765-2127 

We specialize in 
rural residential 
construction and 
feature custom 
quality for all your 
construction needs. 
We offer experi
enced construction 
management to 
the homeowner. 

GLENMONT 

~: 1 .Well Maintain~d home 
on extra deep lot. 
*Tastefully decorated. 
*Offered at _ •• 

$112,500 
CALL 

RUTH FISH 

A Member Of 

TheTravelers"j'" 
Realty Networi(" 

A GREAT BEGINNINGJ 

BEGINNING AT $123J250 
Now you can have a 

beautiful, spacious new 
home in a terrific area for 
as .little as $123,250. 
CHADWICK SQUARE. 
One and two story 
Townhomes in the heart of 

one of Bethlehem's greatest neighborhoods, close to everything. 
A nearly completed community with a private swimming pool and tennis 

courts with pleasant neighbors. You get quality construction by one 01 the 
area's premier builders. Make your move now. Call for a showing in our 
furnished model at Chadwick Square. 

II's A GrealB.eginning 

518-439-9921 
or 439-2518 

HOURS: WeHun 1-5 
Partial closing expense prepaid on selected models. 

OIR: Rt. 9W South; Right on Fuera Bush Rd.; left on Wempte Rd. 
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ObiTUARiES 
( 

Albany Tulip Festival, which she 
helped to found. 

She was also involved in many 
charitable and community organi· 
zations, including the Senior 
Citizens Centers of Albany, the 

Alfred L. Green 
Alfred L. Green, 82, died 

Saturday at his Delmar home 
after a long illness. 

Green was an authority on 
labor and employment issues who 
began his service to state 
government in 1932. He held a 
variety of positions, including 
chief executive of the state 
Employment Service and Unemploy· 
ment Insurance Division, and 
first deputy commissioner of the 
tax department. He retired in 
1975. 

He was born in Brooklyn and 
graduated from the City College 
of New York. He earned a law 
degree at St. John's University, 
Queens, and was admitted to 
practice before the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

Green's career also included 
teaching at the Brookings Institute 
and Cornell University's School 
of Industrial and Labor Relations. 
He served as a consultant to the 
U.S. Labor Department and an 
adviser to the International Labor 
Organizatiop. 

He was the husband of the late 
Sara Lacklow. 

He is survived by two brothers, 
Kenneth and Morton Green. 

A memorial service was held 
Thursday at Temple Beth Emmeth, 
with arrangements by the Levine 
Memorial Chapel. Contributions 
may be made to the Hedassah 
Medical Organization in New 
York. 

Bruce Evan Burkins 
Bruce E. Burkins of Delmar 

died Friday at St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany. He was 50. 

He was a former truck driver. 
Survivors include his father, 

Ralph Burkins; two daughters, 
Deborah and Cynthia Burkins; 
four sons, Glenn, Wayne, Keith 

Junior League, the Northeastern 
and Kevin Burkins; five sisters, New York Speech Center and the 
Bonnie Benede.tti, Beverly Nestler, Albany County Heart Association. 
Betsy McAvoy, Brenda Kelley and In 1986, she chaired the protocol 
Donna Lee, and two brothers, . committee for the Albany Tricen· 
Brian and Barry Burkins. He is tennial. 
also survived by several nieces She was a graduate of St. Agnes 
and nephews. School. She worked as an office 

Burial services will be held at manager at the Albany Institute 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, New of History and Art until her 
Salem, on Nov. 26, with arrange· retirement in 1985. 
ments by the Tebbutt Funeral She was the widow of D. Cady 
Home. Contributions may be Herrick II. 
made to the First Congregational 
Church, Albany. 

John W. Hart 
John W. Hart,a 17·yearresident 

of Delmar, died Monday at St. 
Peter's Hospital. He had been in 
Albany's Wellspring House since 
April. He was 72. 

A graduate of Albany fligh' 
School, he earned his bachelor's 
and master's degrees in accounting 
from the University of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor. He was a World 
War II Army veteran. 

He worked for the state 
Insurance Department in Albany 
and retired as a senior examiner 
in 1971. He was a member of the 
Delmar Senior Citizens and the 
American Association of Retired 
People. 

Hart is survived by two sons, 
Peter and Richard Hart, and five 
grandchildren. 

Services were held Thursday at 
the Reilly and Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. Burial was in 
Memory's Garden, Colonie. 

Katharine G. Herrick 
Kay Griffin Herrick of North 

Chatham,formerlyofSlingerlands, 
died Saturday at St. Peter's 
Hospital after a long illness. She 
was 73. 

She served for many years as a 
chaperone and organizer for the 

She leaves two sons, Cady 
Herrick III of Mechanicville and 
Stephen Herrick of Albany; a 
daughter, Katharine L. H. Gabriel· 
son of Naugatuck, Conn., and two 
sisters, Elizabeth G. Fenton of 
Bar Harbor, Maine, and Sally G. 
Baldwin of Chicago. She also 
leaves seven grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service will be held 
today (Wednesday) at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church in Albany. 
Burial will be in the North 
Chatham Cemetery. Arrangements 
are being made by the Tebbutt 
Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Parsons Child and Family 
Center, Albany, or the American 
Heart Association. 

Jeffrey Norton 
Jeffrey Scott Norton, 25, of 

Beaver Dam Rd., Selkirk, died 
Sunday, Oct. 30, from injuries he 
received in a dirt bike accident in 
the Town of Coeymans. 

He was a 1981 graduate of 
Ravena·Coeymans·Selkirk High 
School and he was a U.S. postal 
highway route contract driver, 
working through John Matt, Inc., 
of Schenectady. 

Weekly Crossword 

He is survived by his beloved 
friend, Donna Lynn DeBacco, his 
daughter, Chassidy Lee Norton, 
his parents, Clyde Norton of 
Selkirk and Sheila Ostrander of 
Troy, two sisters, Cathleen 
Searles of Selkirk and Jacquelyn 
Wilkie of Averill Park, and a 
brother, Earl Norton of Selkirk. 
Also, his grandparents, Cecil and 
Mable Perry of Lakeland, Fla., 
and Evelyn Norton of Harpersville, 
his great·grandmother, Celestia 
Giles of Lakeland, Fla., three 
nephews and one niece. 

"PRESIDENTS, POLITICS ETC." By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Below sgt. 
5 Monroe Of Mldl.on 

10 Siamell 
14 Imitator 
15 Former Papa 
16 list ohotars 
17 Rock dabris 
18 Contfltl 
19 RUllia" mountain '~I" hc-+-4-11--
to Ms. Duatls 
22 Palltleal machine 
24 1 Down'. greeting 
25 Preu conlerance 

aHandus 
26 Oorotby's Unman 

nlldld ani 
29 Vlhl,le 
30 $tab 
34 Halloo dlffl~11 
35 Fish 
36 Abstalnld from bidding f.".+-+-+-
37 Blul chip inililis 
38 Holy city 
40 Droop 
41 Jump the lracll 
43 DIY of thlwaek (lbY) 
44 "short one is bid 
45 Snooty 01'111 
4& Political org. 
47 .'verl" and Harte 
48 Alttndtd 
5G Wool camm' sang 
51 Wetcllir or Moynihan 
54 Formlr President 
58 SeDllor Hatch's SlIte 
59 RIp. lin from MISS. 
61 Put up with 
52 Crimson tide 
63 Ogling 
64 Isllndl IFr) 
65 Stllk 
66 n UJutd be RM/,t 

{.n.gnm} 
67 Cull 
OOWN 

1 Roman statesman 
2 Jawel 
3 Oe"nd 
4 Party elaction 
5 Ms. Eisenhower 
6 Raglon 
7 HIS 1I/IIr for econ. 

8 Christian calibration 
9 Gall coutu dlnlzen 

10 They we ... from 
Indlplndentt 

11 Dlnea 
12 Sellilor Cnnston 
13 Poo", (rarl) 
21 BIlow 1 Across 
23 GeorgI 01 blultball 

lime 
25 Farmer President 
28 or -27 Conadld 
28 Houston 

player 
29 Be. 
31 Main topic Igr 

campaign 
32 "' .. Mowubl. 

Hemingway 
33 Friftgn 
35 Silent 

President 
3& Ms. NiJ:on 
3& Call on 
39 Celling 

©19X8 GFR Associates All Rigtm Reserved 

42 Miry Todd's 
husband 

44 Robart_ 
kennedy 

48 Ferrara Ind Ford 
47 Humbug 

pracursor 
49 Nat too funny 
50 Drum 

51 OaU dlllghts 
52 Stlte IFr) 
53 Till. 
54 Fraalln Plarca's 

Flm Lady 
55 Flu 
58 Petroleum Org. 
57 Fit nicely 
60 X minas VII 

Last Week'.s Solution 
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Calling hours will be Wednesday 
(today) from 5 to 9 p.m. at Meyers 
Funeral Home of Delmar, and 
services will be Thursday at 10 
a.m. at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem in Selkirk. 

Burial will be in Elmwood 
Cemetery in Selkirk. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Rescue Squad in 
Ravena. 

Thomas Tuite 
Thomas Frances Tuite, 66, of 

Delmar, a retired technical 
manager engin~r, died Sunday, 
Oct. 30, at the Albany Medical 
Center Hospital after a long 
illness. 

He was born in Brooklyn and 
was a resident of Delmar for 
many years. 

He retired from Western 
Electric in Albany as a technical 
manager engineer. He was also a 
veteran of World War II. 

He was a member of the 
Telephone Pioneers of Western 
Electric. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Doris B. Tuite, a daughter, 
Carolee Tuite of Delmar, a son, 
Kevin Tuite of Clifton Park, a 
sister, Irene McGrath of Smith· 
town, a brother, William Tuite of 
Valley Stream, threegrandchildren 
and one great·grandchild. 

Date 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 26' 
Oct. 26 

. FiRE FiGIrrERs CORNER 

Department or Unit 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Resctfe Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Department 
Elsmere Fire Company 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Selkirk Fire Company 
BetHehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Department 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Fire Dept. R-24 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
~ethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

I..,bel Gla.,.tta, 

Reason for Call' 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Heart attack 
Auto Accident 
Personal Injury 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Structure Fire 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Heart Attack 

. Medical Emergency 
Heart Attack 
Respiratory Distress 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Respiratory Distress 
Auto Accident 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Respiratory Distress 
Respiratory;,pistress 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Medical. Emergency 
Respiratory Distress 

Now is the time to make sure that your chimney, fireplace, wood 
stove and furnace are ready for use. Be sure each has been cleaned. 

Bowlers from the Elsmere Fire Company who earned top scores 
were: Brian Besler, 215; Bill Webb, 579; Datlene Wilson, 173, and 
Barbara Palmer, 173493 .. 

The Selkirk Fire Company will present a course on the "Essentials 
of Firemanship" at Selkirk Firehouse No. I. The course will begin on 
Dec. 6. Anyone interested in the course may call one of the local fire 
department officers. 

Town fire officers will meet at the Slingerlands Firehouse on 
Thursday, Nov. 3, at 8 pm. 

Iva Veltman, left, and Helen Reynolds of Onesquethaw 
Chapter No. 818 of the Order of the Eastern Star look over 
some of the items to be sold at their Craft Fair Nov. 5 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Delmar Masonic Lodge at the intersection 
of Kenwood Ave. and Adams St. Mark Stuart 

Services will be Wednesday 
(today) at 8:30 p.m. at the Meyers 
Funeral Home of Delmar with the 
Rev. Glenn Van Ort of Castleton 
officiating. Calling hours will be 
from 4 to 8:30 p.m. at the funeral 
home. 

Contributions can be made to 
the coronary unit of Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Church sponsors bazaar 
The Glenmont Community 

Church, I Chapel Lane, Glenmont, 
will sponsor a Christmas bazaar 
at the church on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. 

Featured at the bazaar will be 
ornaments and gifts. A light 
lunch will be available from II 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 



Laurie Ann Bosworth 

. Bosworth-Stetzer 
.• ,\. . Mr .. and Mrs. Robert A. '''" . 

• .....,."",..' =- ".,~ Bosworth of Delmar have an-
~ - ...... ,> .A nounced the engagement of their 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralf Wiegand 

M. Sandra Piltz marries 
M. Sandra Pittz, daughter of 

Mrs. Mary McCusker of Delmar 
and the lateJohnJ. Pittz, and Ralf 
K. Wiegand, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Wiegand of Kirschhain, 
West Germany, were married 
uly 16 at the.· Church of SI. 

Thomas the Apostle, Delmar, 
ith the Rev. Geoffrey Burke 

fficiating. 
The maid of ·honor was Teal 

chaming, Bernd Hochsmann 
erved as best man. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Maria College. She is 
currently attending Siena College 
and is employed by the state 
Senate. 

The bridegroom, a graduate of 
Kirschhain High School and the 
University of Marburg, is employed 
by the R.H. Donnelly Corp. 

The couple will reside in 
'Slingerlands. ' ..• __ . 

Mothers' support g. roup Garden Club seeks 
, to meet mornings 

reens for boxes '.. The Capital District Mothers' 
The Bethlehem Garden Club IS Center,acommunity-basroorgani-. 
akmg Its annual call for zation offering support, contact 

verg,reens to help'decorate the and friendship to parents, is 
ow~"~ flower boxes. '. -;'10") offering weekly drop-in mornings 

T,he club decorates. the 44 on Friday, Nov. 4, Nov. llLand 
lower boxes up and ,down Nov. 18, between·9:30 a.m. and 
elaware Ave. to' beaulify the noon. 

own'swinter business landscape., . The programs will be held at 
The club is .asking for the center at the First Congrega

onations of all varieties of tional Church, 405 Quail St., 
vergreens - blue spruce, scotch Albany. ' .. 
ine and cedar are extra special- For information call 482-4508. 
y Nav .• 1:j. . \ . 

Garden clUb,tiJembers ;"'ill pick 
p the donated greens, cut them if 
ecessary or they can be dropped 
ff. Call Shirley Bowdish,chairman 
f the beautification committee, 
t 439-5323 for information .. 

In De/mar, 1:h~'5p"utlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. SurlOco, Handy Andy, Tri 
Village Drugs. Stewart's, Daily Grind 

and Getty 

Mr .. and 'Mrs. Richard Rudolf 

Rudolfs celebrate 
50th anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudolf of 
Delmar recently celebrated their 
50th anniversary with friends 
and relatives at the JJ. Phillips 
Restaurant ilJ. Ravena. 

The couple was married on 
Aug. 21, 1938. 

The dinner party was given by 
their three sons, Richard, Charles 
and Michael Rudolf. 

. Elderly housing topic of program 
The Albany County Coope"!tive . Elder Cottage Housingopportunity 

Extension will hold. a program Units, which are small free
titled "Right in My Backyard- standing homes that are placed on 
What We Can Do for ,Our the same properties as existing 
Parents" Thursday, Nov. 3, at the single-family residences. The 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. program will show how these 
Building, 1125 Broadway, Men- units can be ideal for a parent or 
ands. Registration begins at 6:30 other relative .. 
p.m. For information call 765-3550. 

The program will' focus on 

Grange to hold 
turkey dinner 

The Bethlehem Grange will 
hold a Turkey Dinner on 
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 4 p.m. at the 
grange hall on Rt. 396in.SelI<irk. ,-- . - . 

The dir'mer will feature home- -
baked goods and assorted party 
items will be on sale. There will 
also be a turkey raffle. 

Tickets are $6 per adult and $3 
per child under 12. For reservations 
call 767-2770. 

Sweet Keepsakes 
• Gift Shop ~ 

daughter, Laurie Ann, to Richard 
K. Stetzer, son of Mr .. and Mrs. 

. Charles W. Stetzer of Miami, Fla. 
The bride-to-be, a graduate·of 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and Syracuse University, is 
employed as a manager of 
associate development for Norrell 
Corp. in Atlanta, Ga. 
. Her fiance, a graduate of Mount 

Lebanon High School, Pittsburg, 
Pa., and Penn State University, is 
employed as a franchise manager 
by Pepsi-Cola USA in Atlanta, Ga. 

An April 8 wedding is planned. 

Preliminary budget 
hearing set 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
will conduct a public hearing on 
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. to discuss the 
town's preliminary budget for 
1989. 

Comer 
7M aeut .. e a~~ 

Come in and look at our 
new' Fall line. Opening Saturday Nov. 5 th Bethlehem Public Library 

Veterans Day Book Sale 
FAll HOUIIS, . , 

Wed., Thurs. & frL 10 am.- 8 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.rn.. - 6 p.m. 

Mon. & Tues. by Appointmenl 

Here'S to a 

local Delivery. UPS Availab:le 

Rt. 9W - Glenmom, N.Y. 472-9357 
1/2 mile South of Feura 
Bush Rd. and Rt. 9W 

Bridal Gowns Bridal Consultant 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Roae Boutiqua, 23i 
Delawaro Ave., Delmar. FOI
mala, Mother~of·lhe·Brld9, 

CodrtaJ dresses. 

Bridal Registry 
Villag_ Shop, Delaware' 
Plaza. 439-1823 FREE GIFT 
for registering. 

Celebrationa,439-6721 Inyi· 
tations, limoUSine, Receptioo, 
Cakes, Music, Flonst and 
Phc:togr~ 

Florist 
Danker Florlal Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 43$-0971. M-SaI, 9-6, 
Comer 01 allen & Central,489-
5481, M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202. 
"'-S81, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Receptions 
NormanaidIt CowItry Club, 
439-6382.. Wedding and En· 
gagerTllN"lt Parties. 

Invitations 
Jom.c,n'. Stationery 439-
3168. Wedding invitations, An· 
nouncements, personalized 
Accessories. . 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 
431iJ..8123 Wedding Invitations, 
writing paper, Announce-

Jewelers 
Harold Rnkl_, "Your.Jew.. 
IItler" 217 Central Ave., Abany_ 
463-8220. Diamonds· Hand
crafted Wedding Rings. 

Photography 
ment&. Your Custom order. Gordon Hamihon'. C.ndId 
Calligraphy ... for invitations, Photogr!lFhy. SolJ:h Bethl&-
envelopes. place cards, thank· hem. Complete wedding &. 
you notes, anything Please engagement phOt08. Padc-
caW evenings Very'- ages start at under $200.00. 
Reasonable 439-9480. Negatlvesavailable,767-2918. 

'-Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat 10" 5 

ThUlS. 10-7 
Sun12·5 

Entertainment 
Di.e-Jockey-ALl. the mu
sic YOU wantto he.r. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment'~ 
24hr. !-WtUne 438-8712 

Music-Pur the accent on 
your oc:caslonwllll SOLO GUI· 
TAR MUSlClorthedlscemlng' 
musical taste. Ref_ ava/lable. 
459-344&. 

. HARP-The unlqu& Iooch lor 
your special occasion. AUla, 
guitar, vocals also avaIab18 
463-7501, 

Rental Equipment 
A 10 Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Abany. 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chalr8, Glasses, 
China. Silverware. 

Honeymoon 
DelmarTl1Ivet BurHu. La: us. \. 
plan Yl"AJr corrplete Honey· I," 
moon.Wecatertoyourspecial , 1 
needs. Start your new life wilt! ~ 
us. CaD 439-2315. Olltlaware i 
Plaza, Delmar 

On, Veterans Day, Friday, Nov. 11, .the 
Bethlehem Public Library will hold a book sale 
from.9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Used adult hardcover afld paperback books, 
along. wiih a selection of magazines will be on 
sale. 

Please come and support your community 
library. Proceeds from the sale will beused to 
purchase special materials for the library_ 

For more information call 439-9314. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
alue Shield 
Albany DiviSion 
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Hey,: Albany! 
You Have Nu,tri/System-

Right Where ~ou Want Us! 
No matter where you live or work in the 

Albany area, you're never far from 
America's fastest growing weight loss 

program! When you need to lose weight, 
a Nutri/System® Weight LDss Center is 

within easy reach. Call your nearest 
NutriiSystem Center today - and start 

reaching your weight loss goal. 

CD SCHENECfADY 
377-9641 

1628 Union Street 

®DELMAR 
439-7441 

2 Nonnanskill Blvd. 
Building 2 

®ALBANY 
458-2209 

2 Computer Drive West 

o EASTGREENBRUSH 
479-7623 

Van Den Houten Square 
568 Columbia Thrnpike 

Nobody helps you take weight off 
in Albany Uke NutrilSystem ... 
America's fastest growing weight 
loss program! 

Your individual NutrilSystem Weight 
Loss Program includes everything you 
need to reach your weight loss goal: 

• N utrldon and Behavior CounseBng to' 
provide you with encouragement and 

. support to help you understand your 
weight control problems with our ex· 
clusive Personalized Weight Loss Pro
file™ and Behavior Breakthrough TM 

classes. 

-.Delirious, Low·Calorie Meals that arc 
nutritionally balanced ;:and meet the high 
flavor and tcxture standards of our 

'F1avor"Set·Poinl™ Meat Plan,' . 

.' Light Exercise designed for people not 
used to exercising regularly, 

~ Weig,.t Maintenance to help you keep 
those pounds off and begin your healthy 
new life confident of pennanent weight 
contr~1. 

, Your first step comes with a call to the 
Nutri/System Center nearest you, DQn't 
Wait. Call now, . 

4 Cen~ers throughout Albany 
® 

We Succeed Where Diets Fail You.® 
IU p«>pk: .... 1)', '" <10<> •• i.di.tdual', wriJ/I,lou. 
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